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This volum is devoted to a n introduction to my 
e d ition of the poem of he Sutasoma. 
Taking a s a point of d epartur e Rassers ' theory of 
the origin of the wayang , a nd without going any d ee per 
into this question, I have a ttempted to solve the 
problem of the rela tionship between the kaka win Suta soma 
a n d the wa yang, a nd suggest that the Suta soma is a 
pakem (~ayang handbook for a puppeteer) inten d e d to be 
performed a s a shadow-play to give instruction to 
Buddhist d evotees in their sea rch for s alv a tion . 
Fur her, I h a ve sought a relationship between the 
form of the k akawin which comprises jatakas etc ., and 
tha t of the re l iefs of s tories a bout Budd ha on the walls 
of the Borobudur. I h ave end e a voure d to pro e a c lose 
ela tionship, and entured the hypothesis tha t the 
stories on the walls of the Borobudur constitute a frame-
story , a form wh ich is v ry p o pular in Buddhist na rra tive 
a rt in Java a s well a s in other countries, a nd suggested 
tha t Mpu Tantular might h a ve t aken this a s a model fo r 
his kakawin . I have then gon further into the question 
of t h e Ja an es Mah~yana Buddhism, especially the 
Waj r a y a na s t, b a sing my d iscussion on t h e 
re lationship betw n qiwa and Buddha . 
Kern, who first put forwa r d the theory of t he 
b l nd ing of q i wa - Bu ddha , s a ys tha t both in a higher 
s ns a On . Though as will b seen I d o not a cce p t 
this t h ory of th blend ing of q 'wa - Buddha, I would 
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fully support his view if it is understood in the 
sense that it applies not only to qiwaism and Buddha, 
but also to the Supreme God of Muslims and Christians 
and other religions, as after all Truth is One and 
Mankind if One. However, subsequent scholars have 
continued to support Kern's theory on the basis of the 
observation that the Balinese today see no difference 
between qiwa and Buddha. This prompted me to look more 
closely at this matter, and I have attempted to trace 
the development of the relationship between them from 
the time of the Borobudur down to present day Bali. In 
so doing, I have established that: 
a) from the time of the Borobudur (± eighth 
century A.D.) till the end of the fourteenth century 
(Sutasoma), qiwa was still contrasted to Buddha, but 
the latter subsequently lost ground due to lack of 
royal patronage. 
b) In the Tantu Panggelaran (end of the Majapahit-
era) we see the emergence of a new religious conc pt, 
namely that of qiwa and Buddha a s emanations of the 
Supreme God - Bhat~ra Guru, which in all probability 
derives from the merging of the Javanese Guru and the 
Indian classical qiwa . Adwaya Buddhism was no longer 
studied, and gradually became unknown. Even though 
today its doctrines an be found in mss, the survival 
of these ms s is du merely to the accident of 
inh ritan e. An indi at ion of Wi nuism gain ng 
influ n e can al 0 b s n. 
c) In th Kora\~ft ,rama rei g ous e fs deviated 
v n fur h r away rom Wajrayana Buddh sm and class al 
~ waism . Although th not on 0 th m God r mains 
h sam , h nam of th s D i y ch ng - s rom Bhat!ra 
Guru to ang Hyar.lg 1 sma El a, od Gut" is g v n 
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lower rank. The concept of ~iwa - Buddha as emanations 
of the Supreme God (Sang Hy a ng Suk~ma Eka) is maintained, 
but Wajrayana Buddhism had become almost extinct . The 
re-em rgence of Wisnuism and the merging of ~iwa or 
Guru or Mah~dewa wi th Buddha, resulted in a contra st of 
Buddha a n d Wisnu in Java and eventually the pres8nt 
relationship of ~iwa - Buddha in Bali. Therefore it is 
not surprising that the Balinese of today see no 
d iFference between q iwa ism and Buddhism. The 
interpretation of Bubuks a h, as a Buddhist Bha ira wa 
supports the theory that the understanding of Buddhism 
in Bali d iffers from the Wajrayana do ctrine as known in 
J a va up to the end of the fourteenth century. 
Volume Two 
This volume consists of a critical e d ition of te x t 
A of the kakawin Suta soma wi h he v a ria e lectiones a nd 
an ind ex of proper names occurring in the tex t. 
Volum Three 
This volume conta ins append ices includ ing a n 
English transla tion of the k akawin a nd notes on it . 
Some of the note on it . Some of the notes a re r a ther 
laborate a nd could be better call e d commenta ries. I 
would like to mention one e xample , tha t is the note 
on boddhy~grimudr~. Moens a sserts that this 
boddhy~grimudr~ is perhaps the mudr~ of the Buddhist 
monk referre d to by Brand es , however , I h a ve 
re d t ha t the h a nd movements of the 
boddhy~grimudr~ are in all probability those of the 
boddhy~~rimudra (chi-ken-in) combined wi th those known 
as the goshln-in in Japan, whereas the mudr~ of the 
Buddhis t monk is the mudr~ of t h e Si Elements in 
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Tibet. But since th chi-ken-in is identical to th 
mudr~ of the Six Elem nts, it only highlights the fact 
tha t Buddhism cam to Japan through two routes, namely 
Tibet-China-Japan and Korea-Japan. 
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For the Indonesian people of today, the phrase 
bhinneka t unggal i ka (unity in d iversity) is a magic one 
of great significance a nd it embra ces the sincere hope 
of the whole nation in its struggle to become great, 
united in the framework of a n Indonesian Paffc asila ist 
community. And those who know the origin of those 
words will not be surprised when I say tha t they have 
filled my hear t with ind escriba b le feelings given me a 
sincere d esire to a ttempt to convey their fu ll 
significance to my people. 
These words are to be foun d in the poem Sutasoma 
upon which my thesis is based. This poem is still 
widely used among the Balinese people for their e xample 
and guidance, and is not less important tha n the wedas 
and other e pics such as R~mftyana, Bh~ra tayuddha, 
Arjunawiw&ha and so on. It is hoped that my research 
will form a useful contribution to its study and a 
clearer understanding of its tea ching. 
I feel I should mention here some of myo Id 
teachers, in the full sense of the word guru, who have 
pa ti ntly d e di c a te d themselves to the task of planting 
and nurturing love and d e di c a tion towards knowledge 
within me. Indeed my main wish is to e xpress my 
heartfelt gratitud and app ecia tion to the following: 
I cannot find words to des cribe the d eep 
r lationship that xis ts between me and Prof. Dr Tjan 
Tjoe Si m. Perhaps th Suluk WUdj il+ l ) could provide 
1 
Po rbatjaraka, Geh., p.4, st. 9-10. 
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some i d e a , inadequa te a s it may be . However I will 
not a ttempt a quotation or a tra nsla tion into English 
for fe a r tha t som of the meaning ma y subsequent l y be 
los t or misunderstood. 
This Suluk Wudj i l wa s published by Prof. Dr 
Poerba t jaraka, known to his stud ents a s Pak Poerba. In 
choosing this work to find word s of tribute to Prof . 
Tjan Tjoe Siem, I wish also to e x press my reverence to 
Pak Poerb a , but words such a s d evotion, tribute and so 
on can never fully express the meaning of the Javanese 
word sungkem, which alo ne express my feelings towa r d s 
Pak Po erba. It was he who encourage d my decision to 
persevere in the field of Oldjavanese philology. 
During the few ye a rs tha t I have had the honour of 
asso cia ting with Pro f . Dr A.H. Johns, my admira tion 
for him has grown da y by day, a nd in my gratitud e to 
him for all his kindness a n d as sistance I can only s a y 
simply matur nuwu n, as it is impossible to fin d other 
words to e xpress my fee lings . 
Dr Sutjipto Wirjosuparto has a special cla im on 
my gratitud e, becaus e he was one of my teachers a t 
grammar school, and is once again guiding me on the 
las t stages of this thesis. 
To Pro f . D P.J. Zoetmulder I owe the greatest 
d ebt of gra titud e for his consta nt encouragement and 
pa ti nt attention toward s my work. It wa s an 
unforgettable honour to have a ccess to his library 
wh ne r I wished. 
It would tak far too long to mention all the 
P opl for whom I ha a g e a t regard and owe a d ebt 
of gra titude, and I feel too tha t no l'st could ever be 
suffi i ntly ad quat. Yet I want to e press my thanls 
to Mrs 
. Young and he staff and M s D. Smith for their 
shar in this und rtaking. 
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Finally - although it ma y se m ludicrous - I would 
like to ex press my thanks to the Indonesian National 
Revolution, as it is only due to its outbreak a nd 
succ ess tha t I had the opportunity to study at the 
University . And a ccord ingl y I e x press my reverence to 
the heroes of the struggle for ind ependence in general, 
par ticularly to my collea gue s from the Students Army 
( Det . II, Be . 17) who fell in b a ttle. May Allah the 
Merciful and Compensionate give them mercy a nd peace! 
Amin ! Amin! Ya Rabbu'l-'alamin. 
CHAPTER I 
A OF THE MSS OF THE SUTASOMA -K~KAWI 
OF TEXT A 
1) The text: 
A This text was originally edited by I 
Bagus Sugriwa and published in stencil 
by Penerbit Pustaka Bali Mas, Denpassar _ 
Bali, in 22 volumes, each consisting of 
approximately one hundred pages . This edition is written 
in Balinese characters with a Roman transcription in 
accordance with Balinese tradition . It is accompanied 
by translation into modern Balinese and Bahasa Indonesia . 
B +1) This is codex or.J716 according to Sup . , 
p.140. I obtained two photographic 
copies of this version, each consisting 
of five microfiches . The first copy is clear at the 
sides but very often too dark in the middle . The second 
copy is clear in the middle but too light at the sides. 
The arrangement of the pages in microfiche o . J is 
erratic . Each microfiche contains three rows of lontars . 
The first four contain 54 lontar-leaves each, on each of 
which in turn are four lines of script . The fifth only 
has fifteen lontars of four lines each . Although the 
script is extremely cl ar as in the case of ~, in general 
this version is in a poor condition and very hard to read . 
In many places it is extremely dirty and where holes 
hav b n repair d its gen ral condition has not been 
1 
Prof . 20 tmu lder of Jogjakarta kindly loaned me mss 
B to J . 
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improv d, in fact in some parts it has becom even more 
illegible . Other chara cteristics: 
a) t h e pangkon is written in the Javanes e style . 
b) the lajar is still witten above the following 
le tter . 
c) no numbers are given for the songs. 
d) the page numbers are in Balinese . 
e) the re is no interlinear translation in Balinese . 
f) there ar e no signs of exa min a tion or correction 
by Dutch scholars. 
g ) there is no co lo phon . 
C Cod e x or . 2211 a ccording to Ca t ., p.J9J. 
It consists of five microfiches . The 
first four contain 54 lontars of four 
lin es each , while the fifth contains only 
forty lontars of four lines and one (on 
the last page) only one and a half lines . It is in 
Balinese script which is, for the most part quite clear . 
However, in some places it is hardly legible. Certain 
parts have been omitted; in all probability, the copyist 
found the original he was copying from unclear . Other 
characteristics~ 
a) the pangkon is written as usual in Balinese . 
b ) the lajar is placed over the le tter concerned, 
b u t very often it is written with the letter 
~ , e s pecially a t the end of the line or 
s ntence, for e xample: 
dulur - dulur the first r is written with 
a lajar, wher as the second 
r is written with a ~ . 
c ) there ar no signs of examin a tio n by Van d e r 
Tuuk . 
d) th an t os are not numbered. 
t - The text 
e) there is no interlinear translation in 
Ba linese . 
f) the metres are not named. 
g) the colophon is very short, being merely: 
Ithi Sutasomakath&, telas sinurat. 
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D Codex or . 4525 according to Sup . , p.142. 
It is a 35 mm. microfilm about 455 cm. 
long . 
pages. 
Juynboll states that it has 197 
On studying it however, I 
discovered that it has 201 pages and is in fact a copy 
of codex 3716 (B). It is written in large clear 
Balinese script on a lined notebook . In general each 
page consists of 25 lines, the last page having 17 lines. 
Other characteristics: 
a) the pangkon is written as usual in Balinese . 
b) the lajar is placed over the letter concerned. 
c) the numbers of the cantos and names of the 
metres are not always given. 
d) the stanza-numbers are given according to 
their position in the canto. 
e) there is no colophon . 
f) there are signs of corrections made in the 
text and some marginal notes have been added . 
E Codex or . 4522 according to Sup., p . 14l. 
It is a 35 mm . microfilm, about 450 cm . 
long . It is copied from a manuscript 
from Mengwi and written in the year 1780 
qaka and consists of 193 pages foolscap. The story covers 
about 191 pages and the last two pages contain a very 
elaborate but incompl te colophon; the last sentence ends 
with a comma. On th left hand side of the last page is 
writt n in Dutch Origineel uit Mengwi, but on the right 
I - The t xt 4 
side kadi sa ...... and so on is unreadable . This ms. 
is in Balinese script. Other cha r a cteristics : 
a) the pangkon is written a s usual in Bal inese . 
b ) the lajar is placed over the letter concerned . 
c) there is no interlinear transla tion. 
d) there a re signs of corrections made in the text 
and many marginal notes. 
F Co d ex or . 4523 according to Sup . , p . 141. 
It is a 35 mm . microfilm, 530 cm . long; 
consisting of 137 pages, with approxima tely 
30 l ines on e ach page . A ma rginal note ind ic a tes tha t 
it should consist of only 130 pages, but the repetition 
of some par ts has increas e d the number of pages . It wa s 
copied by Dr Van d er Tuuk himself in Ro man script . I 
find the handwriting of Van der Tuuk more d ifficul t to 
r ead than the Bal inese script . Other chara cteristics : 
a) the d ots of s, n, t, etc . , which a re usually 
placed under the letter concerne d in 
trans cription , ar e pla ced a bove them by Van 
d e r Tu uk, e . g . , 
s, n, t, s, ti, t, etc. 
b) the q is writ en s. 
c) c an to and stanza numbers a re given . 
d) in some cases, the name and the guru-laghu 
of the metre a re given . 
e ) there is no interlinea r tra nsla tion . 
G Co d e x or. 4526 . It is a 35 mm . 
microfilm, 440 cm . long consi s ting of 
1 97 folio pa g s . The first page 
contain_ 40 lines, while the other pages 
contain only 39 lin s e ach . The stor is incompl ete and 
ends ra th r abruptly , as foll01s: kumela b t 
Ot her cha r a cteristics: 
I - The ' text 5 
a) it is written in very legible Balinese script, 
even better than ~. 
b) the pangkon is written as usual in Balinese . 
c) the lajar is placed over the letter concerned . 
d) marginal notes have been add e d by a later hand . 
e) there is an interlinear translation in Balinese . 
H Cod ex or . 4524 . It is also a 35mm . 
microfilm and 445 cm. long, consisting of 
202 folio pages, with 24 lines on each . 
It is very legible, almos t as good as J . 
Other characteristics: 
a) the pangkon is written in Balinese style . 
b) the lajar is plac e d ove r the l et ter concerned . 
c) the canto and stanza numbers are written in 
Arabic numerals . 
d) there is no in terlinear transla t ion . 
e) a large number of the metre names are given . 
f) corrections and marginal notes have been added . 
g) it is unfinished . 
I Codex or . 4527. It is a 35 mm. microfilm, 
about 80 cm. long, consisting of 34 folio 
pages, with 34 lines on each page, except 
the last page which has only 18 lines . 
It is in a readable Balinese script, though not such a 
good style as the others . Juynboll says that the ms. is 
from larangasem, bu t at the end there is a note in Dutch 
stating that the ms . is copied from one origina ting from 
Manguryyan . Manguryyan is another form of Mengwi . So 
it could be that this ms . has been copied from E . 
Oth r characteristics: 
a) th pangkon is writt n in Balinese style . 
b) th lajar is plac d over the lett e r concerned . 
I - Princ iples 
c) cantos and stanza s ar e already numbere d . 
d ) corrections have been add ed in the form of 
marginal notes . 
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e) there is an interlinear transla tion in Balinese . 
f) in some c as es the na me of the metre is given . 
J Codex or . 4528. It is a 35 mm . microfilm, 
a bout 200 cm. long, consisting of 87 folio 
p a ges with 33 l ines on each, except the 
last page which has only one line . The 
oa talogue of Juynboll sta tes, that this ms . dates from 
1788 A . D. It seems that this ms . is the continua tion of 
~, becaus e a) it begins exactly at the point where G ends , 
i . e . , ~ ends on the words 
kumelab te while ~ begins with - ngran . .... . 
So the first syllable of the word t~ngran is in ~, while 
the second one is in J . It joins perfectly; and b) the 
script is very similar. Other characteristics: 
a) the pa ngkon is written in Bal inese style . 
b) the lajar is placed over the letter concerne d . 
c) there is an interlinear translation in Bal inese . 
d) there is a colophon . 
2 ) Principles: 
My d ecision to us text A as the basis of my edition 
is bas e d on the following consid era tions: 
a) text ..!l... is the most complete ms . Only four 
stanzas are missing and this c an be e a sily remedied with 
the aid of other mss . 
b) on the whol , ~ is f ar and away the most 
accura te version, e xc ept in a few c as es where only F has 
a sound r adin g although ery often misspelt. 
c) If w study th relationship between the mss it 
becom s vid nt t hat 
, ~, and J belong to a 
I - Principles 7 
group in which the year 1788 q aka occurs in the 
colophon (~), whereas the remainder, among which is ms . 
~, give the year 1 7 8 0 q aka in the colophon . 
d) A has ind eed already been published in 
stencilled f orm by I Bagus Sugriwa and this means that 
it is quite wid ely known, al though it h a s not been 
sub j ected to a d etailed comparison with other versions . 
A critical e di tion of A therefore, will be of use to 
quite a large pub l ic . 
In this day a nd age, editing an Oldjavanese 
manuscript cannot be classed a s pioneering work, for 
there are a few examples already in existence that one 
can use as a guid e . However, this does not mean that 
it is a n e a sy job, as the work of the pioneers lacks 
uniformity. It therefore falls upon a present day 
edi tor to organise the numerous signals and landmarks 
provided by his predecessors into a clear system of 
signposts . After a deep consideration, I have 
formulated the following principles ~ 
a) in transcription from the Bal inese syllabary I 
have laid greater emphasis upon clarity in meaning than 
on preser a tion of the outer form of the metre, e . g ., 
since in the expression pupusing ge~ang ing is a 
preposi tion rather than a n a ffix, I sepa r a te ing from 
pupus and write it pupus ing ge~a ng. The mea ning is 
clear r, although the metre is obscured. Another 
e xample is the word narendr&tmaja when it occurs a t the 
end of a lin e . If, according to the context, it means 
princess, e en though the manuscript shows a short final 
~, I render it & in the trans cription . 
metre is unaffected . 
In this c as e the 
b ) inconsistency in spelling is wee d e d out, e x cept 
in a few cases where th m tre is invol d , such as 
I - Principles 8 
Ha wangga and Awangga . For cases of this sort, if the 
prec ding word ends in a consonant, before Hawangga it 
is guru (long) and before Awangga it is laghu (short). 
Porus a d a and Purusada are likewise not normalised for 
the same reason . Porusada Occurs where a guru in the 
. . ---
first syllable is needed, while Purusada occurs where 
laghu is needed . 
c) erratic spelling of Sanskrit words is corrected 
in accordance with the spelling in { and KBW, because 
of the possibility that these words may not be directly 
derived from classical Sanskrit forms, as changes may 
have already occured in the meantime. 
d) words such as: ni{ng), nira, ira, nika, ika 
etc . , are separated from the preceding words. 
e) i{ng). If it functions as a preposition it 
is separated from, but if it is an affix it is connected 
to the preceding word. 
f) -nta, -ngku, etc., are treated as affixes . 
g) although n is retained for nj, for reasons of 
+1) practicality ~ is represented as ng. 
h) variae lectiones follow the text in 
transcription . Where A has been amended, or a reading 
from a different ms . has been chosen, this is marked by 
an asterisk and the reference or explanation footnoted. 
As there are virtually no unfamiliar technical terms in 
the text, a list is not provided . On the other hand, an 
index of prop r names is pro ided to serve the reader 
from possible confusion in some places . 
i) the translation follows the text as closely as 
possible without doing viol nce to the norms of English 
1 
d . . f . g . w r decid daft r a study of the spelling of 
mor than 30 publications of Oldja anese works . 
I - Pri ncipl es 9 
g rammar a nd i d iom . ot s a re provid e d in cases where my 
und e r st a nd ing of a word d via tes from the genera l 
me an ing a s it is found in the sta nda r d d ictiona ries 




SUTASOMA A D THE WAYA G 
For a lo ng time scholars believed tha t the wa y an g 
(shadow-play) , an import a nt part of the Javanese the a tre 
was au tochtonic Indonesian,+l) until some d ecad es a go 
certain a rticles appeared which threw some d oubt on it. 
These ar ticles were based only on the existence of a 
form of Ind i an d rama called chayana taka (literally 
'shadow performance,) . +2) This aroused opposition on 
the part of the defenders of the older hypothesis. A , 
Ren tse s a ys: 
th shadow pla y the a tre is found in many places 
in Asia from China to Turkey, but nowhere has it 
been found developed to such a high cultural 
standard as in the Malay Archipelago. Perhaps 
it d i d not originate in Java, in which c a se we 
shall probably have to follow the tra ces of 
Animism and Sha manism back into Central Asia to J) 
find the place where the shadow play origina ted. + 
C . Holt goes even further. After stud ying the data 
conce ning the dating etc . , or a shad ow thea tre in 
vari ous countries, e . g. , Thailand a s e arly a s 1458 A.D.; 






wher er its t chnique may ha e origina ted , the 
Indonesian wa y ang kulit also is a uniquely 
Ja an s and Balinese crea tion - in the form and 
contents of its plays, in the style of its 
x traor d inary puppets a n d in the manner of 
pr s ntation by the story te ller, the ' Venera b l e 
Dalang' .+4) 
Ras s rs, Ja ., p . 98. 
Ibid., p . l04. S e a lso A R ntse, 0 i., p . 12 . 
A. R nts , Ori., p.15. 
C. Hoi , ~. , p.1Jl. 
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I wish to raise two questions, the first being: if 
t he shadow theatre originated in India, why is it 
completely extinct there now,+l) whereas it is 
flourishing in Indonesia? 'Flourish ' is the operative 
word here, as the wayang is also still popular in parts 
of Kaliman t an and Sumatra , and even in the Malay 
peninsula, not withstanding Rassers statement in an 
ar tic1 written in 1931 that it was found exclusively 
in Java and Ba1i . +2 ) In an article on the wayang ku1it 
in Ke1antan, A. Rentse says, that the Wayang Ke1antan 
originated from Java and Siam, the latter in turn also 
originated from Java. It was brought from Java to 
Ke1antan only about one hundred years ago, but it is 
dying now, killed by Western ideas and especially, by 
the cinemas.+ 3 ) The answer in the case of India, as 
in that of Ke1antan is may be because its roots were not 
strong enough, whereas in Indonesia, still possibly the 
land of its origin, in general it has been able to 
withstand the assault of the western culture. 
The second question concerns the 1akons or dramas 
for which this theatre was the medium. otwithstanding 
the existence of a kind of wayang thea tre in ancien t 
India, the nature of the 1akons supports the theory of 
an autochtonious origin to the Javanese wayang. Even 
Rassers remains of the opinion that from a structural 
point of view they are, undoubtedly purely native to 
Java . He points out in this connection that all 1akons, 
although th y differ widely from each other in content, 
have fundamentally a similar structure, as it were, one 
1 




. R nts , K 1., p.300 . 
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type . They wer apparently construct d to a definite 
plan, their form bing d t rmined by an ancient 
tradition, which in Hazeu's opinion was certa inly Pre-
H ' d +1) ln u. In this matter Rassers had no disagreement 
with Hazeu's findings and used them to support his own 
argument - which they do quite well - tha t the lakons 
constitute a single literary type which h a s its source 
+2) in a classification system . 
Before dis cussing further the na ture of this 
structure, it is useful to look at their themes, so that 
it will become clea r how the lakon came to be c a st into 
the form it has. Poerbatjaraka has already written as 
follows a bout the theme of a lakon : 
the fear of the good par ty of an apparent or 
temporary victory of the bad party. The good 
or right party has recourse to a Higher Power; 
the right party then assisted by the Higher 
Power wages a fight against the b ad or evil 
party which concludes in the defeat of the ) 
evil party and the victory of the right one.+ J 
From this opposition of right against evil, arises 
the use of the term right as synonymous with good a nd 
left as synonymous with evil which is expresse d further 
in th a rrangement of the waya ng-puppets right a nd left 
of the dalang, although the d istinction of goo d and evil 
becomes obscured by the f a ct that some of the good or 
noble figures (mostly the ones small in si z e such as the 
women-puppets) are situated on the left or at least 
regarded as belonging to the left. The reason for these 
d isturbing facts is, according to most dalangs I 
int rviewed on the matter, simply that there a re ~oo ma ny 
small figures on th ksatriya (right) - sid e, while there 
ar too few on the d emonic (left) - sid e . 
1 
Rass rs, Jav . , p.112. 
2 
Ibid., p.llO . 
J 
Po rbatjarala, Arj ., p.4 . 
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So th main theme of the wayang-lakon (th night-
lon g stag d sto y of the shadow theatre) is the 
confrontation of good and evil . In the first phase, the 
good se ms in dan ger of defeat because it f a ces an enemy 
greate tha n itself or powerful enemies al lied together . 
But the moral of the story is tha t good always defeats 
evil. 
This main theme is the basic rea son for the form 
the wayang-lakon t akes. Ea ch performance is divided 
into three parts and this d ivision i s also expressed in 
the laras a nd the pa tet of the a ccompanying music. 
The first stage is between 9 p.m. - 12 mi d night, 
and the patet is six. The second stage is between 12 
midnight - J a .m., a nd the pa tet is nine. The third 
stage is between J a.m. - 6 a.m., a nd the pa tet is 
manjura. 
For the first stage the performance consists of: 
a) 1. an audience with the king of the good par ty. 
The matter dis cussed is for example: the disappearance 
of a prince or princess; the wedding of a daughter which 
involves a competition or the proposal of an unacceptable 
suitor; an advancing enemy or bad news from a friendly 
country. This scene is followe d by a scene of the king 
returning to the palace, stopping at the gate and being 
w lcomed by his queen(s) etc. The following scene is 
th n related by th dalang. 
2. the scene a the royal squa re, whe e the 
command r briefs his subord ina tes and orders them to 
arry out the command s of the king. 
J. the marching out of the a rm . 
b) 1 . an audi nce with a king from a broad, 
usually p s nting th ho tile pa t , with the firs 
part mentioned in .5!. As a matter of f a ct the king 
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intends to attain the object mention d in a. or intends 
to a ttack the first kingdom (e . g . , h d esires the hand 
of th daughter of the king mentioned in a. or intents 
to ma rry the s ame princess etc . ). 
2 . the scene a t the royal squa re as above and 
the marching out of the army to c a rry out the commands 
of the king. This party need only consist of one enemy, 
but to make the plot more complicated there are 
sometimes two, three or even more . If this h a ppens, 
scene b . l . and b . 2 . are performed one after the other. 
3. the a rmy of pa rty a. meets the army of 
pa rty ~. They d o battle. The result is always 
indecisive, so this battle is called the perang gagal 
(ind ecisive battle). There are no fatalities but often 
a few wounded, because at this stage the time of 
killing h a s not yet come . It is now midnight, a 
crucial tim of the night, just as middle age is a 
cruciai time of life. 
first stage end s . 
This is the moment when the 
The second stage of the performance consists of: 
a) 1 . the a ppearance of the hero of the story, 
very often accompa nie d by his a ttendants. Usually he 
is in a sad mood, in the woo d or at a hermitage asking 
th advic of an ascetic . 
2. l eaving the hermitage, or in the woo d while 
pra ying or contemplating, the hero is d isturbe d by d emons 
of the hostile par ty. A fight breaks out and the d emons 
are d estroyed. Only th ir attendants survive a nd they 
run bacl to their home coun try to report the f a ilure of 
their mission. Victims now f all in b a tt l e. To e as e 
th t nsion, the dalan g alternates fighting scenes with 
thos pr s nting humourous a ctions and clowning on the 
part of th h ro ' s a tt ndants . The battle b tween a 
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ksatriya and demons which can b performed beautifully 
by a skilled dalan& is called the perang kembang 
(decorative battle). Very oft n th skill of a dalang 
can b judged by the spectators merely by his 
presentation of this perang kembang. 
These acts (c.l . and c.2 . ) may last for two or 
three hours, depending on the development of the fight, 
e . g., the hero (say Abimanju) faces very many enemies, 
so Gatotkatja (the nephew of Abimanju) comes to his aid. 
It ends with the defeat of the evil party and the hero 
proceeds on his intended journey to the city . There 
the story developes towards it denouement which takes 
place in the third stage . 
The third stage of the performance consists of the 
continuation and complication of the plot which culminates 
in the decisive battle between the goo d a nd evil party, 
with the final victory on the side of the good party, 
because all means and conditions needed for the 
conclusion have already been revealed in the first and 
+1) 
second stages. 
In conclusion, he arrangement of a lakon can be 






a.l. and a.2. 
b.l., b.2 . and b . J. 
c.l. and c.2. 
consists of scenes, alternating of 
audiences in the palace of the first 
king or one of the kings of the 
goo d party, and battles . 
Furth r variations se Ka ts, Ja . 
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2) Kakawin Sutasoma 
This general outline of the structure of a lakon 
has suggested to me the strong possibility that the 
kakawin Suta soma origina ted as a lakon was designed for 
p e rforma nce . This is for the following reasonS l 
a) the composition of the story. If Poerbatjaraka 
felt justified in saying that the Arjunawiw~ha was a 
+1) 
wayang-lakon merely because the plot corresponds 
with the main theme of the wayang, the kakawin Sutasoma 
has a far stronger claim. It can be easily cast into 
the mould described above. The first part (the 
d isappeara nce of Suta soma up to his return to Hastina) 
has a great similarity to the Arjunawiw~ha,+2) and the 
second part to the Bratayuda wayang-lakon. I mean that 
the first part may be performed as a complete wayang-
lakon during one night, and the se ond part likewise or , 
just as the Bratayuda, may be divided into several 
lakons and performed sepa rately and successively . To 
test this point, I arranged the kakawin into two 
wayang-lakons and asked Mr Bla ssius Hardjowardojo of 
Malang (east-Java), a famous dala ng in his younger 
ye a rs, a nd e xperienced in composing wayang-la kons to be 
performed by himself,+J) whether or not he could perform 
them, sinc the wayang-lakons usuall consists of the 
1 
Poerbatjaraka, Arj., p.4 . 
2 
See Sutasoma-wiw&ha, act. I, 1. 
J 
H has composed and performed man wayang-lakons, 
includ ing some d erived from the Old Testament . It 
is unfortunat that his pioneering wor k wa never 
publ'sh d. His son - R rend Hardjawa daja - later 
introduc d the us of gamelan-music in Catholic 
church s in S ma r a ng dioc e . 
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main theme only (th balungans) without h djanturan, 
. . t 1) t Jarl a etc . 
After studying them he d eclared that any ~alang 
could p rform them and complement the djanturan, 
t jarita etc . , which ar stereotyped . 
b) some parts or motifs of the story are very 
similar to episodes of wayang-s t ories, e.g . ~ 
1 
1. the temptation of Sutasoma is analogous 
to that of Arjuna in the Arjunawiwaha . 
Poerbatjaraka says that Mpu Tantular 
took over this part of the ArjUnaWiwaha+2 ) 
in toto . 
2 . the disappearance of a hero, just as 
prince Sutasoma disappears is a very 
common wayang - ePisode.+ J ) 
J . the battle between king Da~abahu and the 
king-brothers of Magadha and Awangga is 
very similar to that between Bima and king 
Bomawika ta and ivika taboma in the Bra tayuda . 
And in the presentation of the battle 
there are striking similarities with the 
struggle of Hanuman against Indrajit a nd 
the d emons of Lengka. 
djanturan: parts of the wayang-lakon which are 
recited by the puppeteer and without a musical 
accompaniament e . g ., the dialoque between host and 
gu s lamentations. 
t jarita : parts of th wayang- l a kon which a re 
pronounced by th pupp t er, and accompanied by music, 
e . g . , th story of the ma ching out of the a rmy, 
indications to the gam lan-players to play the 
approp i a te song requir d by the puppetee etc. (see 
furth r : ojowirongko, Ser . , p.ll). 
2 
Po rba tj a aka, Kap ., p. J . 
J 
. g ., 'lakon a asoma, Bambang Kumbajana ' and 
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the wedding of prince Sutasoma and 
Citrawatl is v ry similar to that of 
Arjuna and Subadra. 
18 
c . the desc ription of the personalities of the 
characters is very vivid, as though the author were 
drawin g on the characters of the Mahabharata, Ramayana 
or the combination of several characters in one, to 
create his own heroes. It is well known that some 
figures in the Mahabharata are regarded as identical to 
certain of those in the Ramayana, so for example ~ 
Kresna is identical to Rama 
Arjuna is i d entical to Laksmana 
Bima is identical to Hanuman etc. 
Thus Tantular ' s action need not be regarded as unusual . 
We may note further for example that ~ 
1. Prince Sutasoma appears to be a combination 
of Yudhisthira and Arjuna, or more 
striking, like Pandu or Rama . 
2 . King Da~abahu is ery similar to king 
Balarama (Baladewa); the story reveals that 
king Da~abahu is actually the son of 
Brahma, so that he is called Brahmaja, 
Dhatratanaya etc . Balarama is likewise 
regarded as the spiritual son and pupil of 
go d Brahma. 
J . King Porusada is described as the d emon 
king of Lengka, that is the notorious king 
Rawana of the Ramayana. In the Mahabharata, 
the figure of Boma ( arakasura) fits this 
desc iption . One exceptional point should 
be m nt'oned which bea s no esemblance to 
th Ramayana, Mahabharata, 0 0 her Hindu 
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epl s , this is tha t Prince Su asoma never 
kills a n enemy . This is a strong ind ication 
tha t the author wa s a l e a rne d a nd d evout 
Buddhist . 
A . Suta s omawiwa h a (c a nto I - c a nto XCIII) 
Be low, I h a ve set out t h e Suta soma k a k a win in the 
f or m of two l a kons, so that the nature of the structure 
is q u ite clea r. 
1 . The aud ie n ce of Hastina 
King Ma h a ketu is wa ited upon by t h e minister 
Jayendra a nd the priest Ma hos ad i. The king d iscusses 
with them the d isa ppeara nce of the crown prince - Rad en 
Su t asoma - during the night, presumably bec a use he is 
und e s i rou s of ma rria ge a nd being crowned king . The 
r e v erend Ma hos ad i conso l es the king by reciting tea chings 
from the wedas, a nd he rega ins his composure . Then it 
is d ecid e d tha t a sea rch- p a rty should be sent ou t und er 
t h e l eadership of the minister Jayendra a nd tha t a 
mess a ge be sent to t he king of Ka~i , a n e phew of king 
Mah a ketu, requesting aid in t he sea r ch. On the 
d ismissal of his a u d ience, the king re turns to his 
inner qua rters . 
2 . In the royal squa re 
Th mi n ister ma kes prepa r a tions, a nd a fterwa r d s 
set ou t with the sea rch-pa rty . 
1 
Th t rm a t a nd scen a re introduced here to i nd ic a te 
th d iff rence between dj dj era n ( a ct) a nd ade ga n 
( sc n ) . The e is still confusion in the u se of the s e 
terms as dj e dj er c a n in f a ct on l y mea n the fir s t s cene . 
S t h s t ory of the ma r i a ge of Angka wi ja a, i n c lud e d 
i n t h R ligi on o f J~, pp . 265 - 6 , s C . Geert z, Re l . 
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Act Two 
1. The aud ience of Awa ngga 
King Dewantaka is seated in the audience hall with 
his younger brother king Ko~apati of Ma gadh a, wa ited 
upon by the entire army. King Ko~apati informs his 
brother tha t his proposal for the hand of princess 
Citra wa tl of Ka~i h a s been refus ed, and so he is 
compe lle d to ask the assistance of his brother to take 
the princess by force. King Dewa ntaka agrees and says 
that in the event of failure, they can still rely on 
the a ssista nce from king Porusada of Ratnakanda.+
l ) 
2 . In the royal square 
The army of Awangga and Magadha makes preparations, 
then sets out for Ka~ipura . 
J . The perang gagal (indecisive battle) 
The army of Hastina en route t o Ka~i meets with the 
a rmy of Awangga . Both refuse to let the other pass and 
so a battle ensues . The army of Awangga is d ispersed 
and takes refuge in the forest . The army of Hastina 
proceeds on its way . 
ct Three 
1 . In the forest 
Raden Sutasoma is in meditation . Batari Durgga 
(Widyutkara11) the goddes of the fore t a ppea rs before 
him and advis s him to me d itate in a ca e in the 
Himalaya-mountains where god Guru used to me d itate in 
form r tim s. Rad n Suta soma accepts he ad ice and 
d part 
1 
This is a d e iation f om the tex mad to introduc e 
th allianc b tw n th two kings and king Po usada 
a t a lat r stag . 
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Act Fuur 
1. In he hermitage of the sage Keqawa+ l ) 
The sage Ke~awa is waited upon by his pupils and 
disciples . He ord rs on of his disciples to make 
prepa ations for the arrival of an importa nt guest. 
The disciple informs him that all is prepa red . Soon 
Rad n Sutasoma arrives. 
After a wa rm welcome, the sage asks the prince the 
reason for his d eparture from the city, when his duty 
is in Has tina to give shelter and protection to the 
world. The prince replies tha t he wishes to do pena nce 
in the Himalayas . He asks the sage to lead him there . 
The sage consents and departs with the prince, 
. d' . 1 +2) accompanled by some lSClP es . 
Act Five 
1. In the hermitage of the seer Sumitra+ J ) 
Th seer is waited upon by his disciples, when 
Rad n Sutasoma and his retinue arrived. After it is 
known that Raden utasoma is the crown-prince of 
Hastina, the sag Sumitra rev als the fact that he is 
his maternal grandfather . At the request of the prince 
the sage Sumitra lates : 
a) the origin of Raden Sutasoma who is a 
r incarnation of prince Agrakumara. 
b) the origin of king Da~ab~hu of Ka~i. 
1 
In th kakawin th h rmita ge has no name, in th lakon 
a nam su h as Argab lah, Saptarga et ., can be e as ily 
impro isis d . 
2 
Though oth charac s may be u d, the number of 
th r inue can b maintained (nam 1 three or four) 
as in 0 h r lakons ( mar and his on) . 
J 
I sugg s 
as h is a 
ogatalajc;t 
Buddhist. 
as th nam of th pri st Sumitra, 
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c) the origin of king Porusada, who is in f ac t 
an inca nation of the d emon Quciloma who was 
d efeat d in battle by prince Agrakumara. 
In view of which he argues that Raden 
Sutasoma should agree to become king of 
Hastina, so that he can protect the world by 
kill ing the demon Porusada, otherwise the 
world will perish . 
Thus concludes the sage Sumitra, but the prince refuses 
to be det erred, and the following morning they proceed 
on their journey to the Himalayas. 
2 . The journey of Raden Sutasoma 
a) the encounter with the d emon Gajahwaktra 
On his journey Raden Suta soma encounters an elephant-
headed demon, called Gajahwaktra who is a menace to all 
priests and other beings in the vicinity. The prince 
advises him to abandon his life of sin, so that he may 
eventually go to heaven . The d emon becomes angry and 
wishes to devour the prince. Raden Sutasoma defeats 
Gajahwaktra who finally becomes his disciple . They then 
proce d on their course. 
b) the encounter with the dragon 
They m et a huge dragon which intends to swallow 
th prince. The d emon Gajahwaktra in d efence of the 
prince fights f rociously with the dragon. On the 
advic of th p ince, Gajahwaktra appli s a ce tain . . , 
formula which weak ns th powe of the dragon. Finally 
th dragon b om ano ther d iscipl of the p ince. 
Again th pro d on th ir course . 
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~ ) th with the lione s 
Raden Sutas oma and his etinue stumble upon a cave 
wh r an old lioness dwells with h r cub . Because of 
her hunger the old lion ss is about to d evour her cub . 
The prince restrains her, because this is a very sinful 
act, more sinful in f a t than a brahmin-murd er. The 
lion ss retorts tha in time of need, even a child is 
good food for a mo her. The prince asks the lioness to 
replace the cub with him, a proposal which the lioness 
welcomes, as the prince is in the prime of life . The 
lioness quickly at t acks the prince and sucks his blood 
until he dies. After d rinking the blood of prince 
Sutasoma, the liones s becomes calm and very much regrets 
her act. She feels ver sinful and asks Sutasoma's 
companions to kill her but none of th m are willing to 
do so. Finally she d ecides to commit suicide. 
God Indra appea s before the lione s and promises 
to revi e the prince . In a momen it is don e. The 
prince a t first reproaches the king of the gods because 
he is not afraid to die, and herefore not very happy to 
be r vi d. God Indra replies that it is not his 
int ntion 0 obstru t he prince in his a ttempt to reach 
salvation, but to p rf t his merciful aims to the world . 
For if the princ mains dead, the lioness will commit 
sui id and th re will be no one to c a re for her cub, 
which will certainly p ish, so that the self-sacrifice 
of th princ will b to no a ail. The prince is 
r assur d b this xplanation. God Indra t akes his 
I av and th lion ss b com s a discipl e of the prince. 
Aft r bing duca t d in th knowledg of meditation and 
salvation h hr d is ipl a ord d to do penance 
s pa at ly. 
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Act Six 
1 . In the hermitage on the mounta in Himalay a 
The prince is in me d ita tion a nd no tempta tion c a n 
d i s tra ct him, so tha t the mission of the nymphs is a 
complete f a ilu e. Go d Ind r a tra nsforms himse l f into a 
nymph, be a utiful, beyond description, a n d tries to 
d istu rb his me d ita tion, but all his+ l ) a ttempts f a il. 
Finally he a ttempts to embra ce the prince , who d is a ppea rs 
a n d then re -appe a rs in the form of Go d Wa iroca n a. God 
Ind r a together with other d eities come to p a y homa ge a nd 
a sk his f a vour and mercy for the world, bec a use the 
intention of the Buddha has been not merely to achieve 
b l iss, but to p a cify 2) the d emon Porusada. Go d 
Wa iroca na transforms himself b a ck into prince Suta soma . 
The go d s take leave and the prince prepares to return to 
Ha stina a ccompanied by he s a ge Ke~awa . 
Act Seven 
1 . In the forest in the vicinity of Ha stina 
A d emon , called Suda hana , a n attendant of king 
Porusad a has taken re uge with prince uta soma , a s he 
is pursued b king Da ~ abahu . They h a ve been fighting for 
three days, but uda h a na is woun d e d and h a s f l e d t o s a ve 
h i s l ife . The prince promises she l ter. Soon k ing 
Da ~ abahu a rives, ery a ngry, a nd surprised to find a 
ks a triya shelt ring his foe, atta cks the prince with all 
his m'ght, but non of his weapons an h a rm him . The 
s a g K ~awa e x plains 0 he king tha t the prince i s 
rea l l y p inc uta oma of Ha tina , King Da ~abahu 
r j oi a n d in i s the prince to c a ll a t his c a pit a l, 
1 
Thi is Ind ra in his emal form . 
2 
ot th e m us d her , na mely to pacify, not to kill 
a s th s a g Sumit a p e sed it . 
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a s h wants him t o rna ry his younger sis r Citrawatl . 
At first the p ince is relucta nt to go, but the sag 
Ke~awa advises him to accept the offer in exchang for 
th l if of the d emon. The d emon is ordered to d o 
p enan e. The two ksatriyas head for Ka~i, while the 
sag K ~awa returns to his hermitage. 
2 . The wedding 
In the golden pavillion of Ratnalaya the we dd ing 
of prince Sutasoma and princess Citrawatl t a kes place. 
Within two days the newly weds return to Ha stina 
ac companied by king Da~abahu with his queen and al l his 
vassals. 
On a rrival in Hastina, the prince is crowne d king 
and the entire kingdom celebra tes the occasion. But the 
festivities a re interrupted by the arrival of the enemy 
from Magadha and Awangga. King Da~abahu meets the two 
monarchs in battle and d feats them, but fails to kil l 
them, so they flee. Then ord er is restored. 
----0----
B. Puru~a~a~anta (cant XCIV - the end ) 
Act On 
1. 
King Sutasoma is sea t e d with king Da ~abahu, a n d 
waited upon b th minister Jayendra, the priest Mahosadi 
and num rous att ndants . The king d iscusses the news 
that k'ng Poru~a~a i searching for one hundred kings to 
b sacrificed to god Kalarftdra for it wa s certa in tha t 
th d mon-king will in ad Hastina. King Sutasoma out 
of m r y fo th world and to a oid unnecessary 
suff ing p opos s to th Council tha t be should 
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surr nd hims elf 0 th t i t an , whos e int ntions a re 
d i p d oIly against the king. o h a rm will then 
b f all he kingdom or tb p ople. 
Th p oposal of h king, d oes not me t with the 
approval 0 king Da ~ abahu, the minister of the numerous 
vasal-kings . The minist r Jayendra s a ys tha t it is in 
order to oppose th ommand of the king if this is don e 
to protect him. Th r for , he pledges tha t no one will 
harm th king befor he falls in b a ttle. King Da ~abahu 
gives full approval 0 the minister ' s word s a nd it is 
de i d d that th y will mar h to Kuruksetra-field to 
await th enemy. 
2 . In th 
King Da~abahu , minister Jayendra a n d all the vasal-
kings prepare for war and depart. 
A t Two 
1. The a udienc of Ratnakanda 
King Poru ada, h demon-king is wai ted upon by the 
minist r ' imona . king D wantaka of Awangga and king 
Ko~apati of Magadha. I is rela ted h a t the king h ad 
not alwa s b n a d emon but that this tra nsforma tion 
was brought a bout by a ook who served him with human 
fl sh a n d subs qu ntl , b c a u e of a brahmin's curse, he 
late b am a man- a ter . The king rela tes to his 
aud i nc his misfo tunes in the £0 e and his oath to 
off r on hundre d kings to go d Kala ~dra if he were 
u d a t on and how his injur was haled. He has 
aIr ady c a p u d nin t y -nin kings, so tha t hi promise 
is almo s ul ill d . Th n it i d e i d d to invad t h e 
k ' ngdom 0 S ' ngb a and t reinforc th bord erlin wi th 
t h kingdoms Wi da b a a n d Ha s ina . 
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2 . In the royal squa r 
The minist r Wimona and the v a s al-kings make 
prepara tions a n d then set out to perform their 
resp ctiv duties . 
3 . The perang gagal (ind ecisive b a ttle) 
Th a rmy of Hastina clashes with the army of 
Ra tnaka nda. After a while the army of Ratnakanda 
withdraw into the forest. 
Act Three 
1 . Th aud ience of Singhela 
King Jay awikra ma is waited upon by the minister 
Pramoda and his numerous attendants. The king learns 
tha t king Porusada has already a rrived on the mountain 
Supar~wa and is on the brink of invading Singhela. 
Therefore he gives the ord er to prepare for b a tt l e . 
Th minister advises the king to t ake refuge in Hastina, 
as h apparently do es not have the strength to resist 
th d emon -king . But the advice is too late and the 
king d cid d to d efend his kingdom to the bitter end. 
Orders to prepare for d eparture are given. 
2 . In the royal squa re 
Th army of inghVla makes preparations for the 
b a ttl which soon tak s place, as the invaders come 
swarming in a mom nt. Finally all a ttempts to 
c ap t u king Jay awilrama fail and he is sla in by king 
Porus ada. 
3 . In the c amp of king P orusada 
K "ng Poru~a~a hold s a meeting with his commanders . 
A d cis "on is r a ch d to c aptur th king of Widarbb a 
by t i k y . King Poru ada t an sforms himself i n to a 
brahm"n and d epa r fo Wi da bba. 
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4 . Th of Widarbba 
While th king 0 Widarbba is wa it d upon by his 
att ndants and nume ous brahmins and priests, king 
Porusada a rrives, disguis d as a brahmin . The king is 
then a b ducted by king Porusada . The number of one 
hundred kings has been r ached and so king Porusada 
h ads for the for st to make his offering to god 
Kalarudra . But th deity refuses to accept the 
offering, claiming that it consists only of inferior 
and minor kings . The d eity d esires the king of Hastina 
as an offering. Aga in king Porusada prepares for war 
and d eparts for the Kuruksetra fiel d. 
Act Fou 
1 . Th audience of king Daqabahu in Kuruk~etra 
King Daqabahu has already learned that king 
Porusada has arrived at the Kuruksetra-field and he 
orders the battle to commence. 
2 . Th battle-sc ne 
A fierce battle is joined which lasts for two days . 
Th demons a eliminated by th princes and kings of 
th Hastina army. But then king Porusada assumes his 
triwik ama-form and d feats the army of Hastina . Even 
the pow rful king Daqabahu falls in battle . Prince 
Su it a withd aws from the battle ground to convey the 
news to th king. 
Act Fi 
1 . Th tina 
Th king d iscuss s the course of the battle with 
th pri st Mahosadi . Sudd nl prince Sucitra arriv s 
and con s th n ws that th army of Ha tina has been 
smash d. Th king d i d s to meet king Porusada himself. 
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2 . Th n king Sutasoma and king Porusada 
Th appea anc of king Sut asoma on th battle-field 
is like nectar and r vives all the dead kings and 
soldiers. Th weapons of king Porusada are poured down 
upon him but have no power to harm him . On the contrary, 
they are transforme d into flowers , pools and streams . 
Finally god Kala by whom th king of Ratnakanda is 
possessed, d epa rts after regaining consciousness because 
of the hymns and prayers of gods and seers and also as 
a result of the weapon of king Sutasoma. Porusada faints. 
As he recovers, king S u t asoma tells him t hat he is still 
willing to be sacrificed to god Kalarudra. Influence d 
by the patience and courage of the king of Hastina, king 
Porusada admits his guilt and is reluctan t to carry out 
the offering. 
Act Six 
l . C onclus ion 
King Sutasoma asks the f avour of god Kalarudra to 
rel as the one hundred kings, a request which is 
approved. Aft r preaching to the kings, king Sutasoma 
surrende s hims e lf to go d Kalarudra, who transforms 
hims lf into a d r a gon. He intend s to swallow the king, 
but af ter t as ting his benefic~ent blood , he obtains 
peace of mind and d sires nothing other than to become 
th dis ipl of king Suta soma . King Sutasoma preaches 
t o h'm and he oth r kings and p inces, then returns to 
Hastina . fast which las ts for t n days is held to 




SUTASOMA A D THE BOROBUDUR 
In the past, it was common to seek the origins of 
various expressions of Oldjavanes e culture in India . 
And faced by vidence of sophistica tion, that is to say 
within the fie ld of religion, li terature and ar t, 
scholars looke d at once for Indian prototypes . 
Sometimes spectacular discoveries were made, but very 
often the result of this method were not as fruitful as 
had b n anticipated, and served as nothing further t han 
a first step towards better knowledge. Quite often, 
unfor t unately, the second step was a very long time 
coming, and in the meantime the first lay quietly under 
the dust of history, forgotten . It is salutary to 
review some of these first steps in the study of 
Oldjavanese literature . R. Friedrich was one of the 
earliest pioneers with his Preliminary report on the 
island Bali.+ l ) In this report he discussed amply the 
Brahmandapurana; a treatise on cosmogony, mythology, 
and mythic chronology v ry highly esteemed by the 
Balines panditas, and expressed the wish that it be 
published in its ntir ty withou t delay.+2) His wish 
was fulfill d ov r eighty years later, when Gonda 
publish d th text in 1932; in 1933 h pro ided a 
tentati translation in the hope that it might be of 
s rvic to oth rs as a basis for a better one. After 
mOr han anoth r thirty years, this hope still remains 
v ry r mot of fulfilm nt . 
1 
VBG , 22-3 (1 4·9-50) . 
2 
Gonda, Bra., p . i . 
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¥riedrich hims lf published th Oldjavanese 
Arjunawiwaha in Javanese characters in 1850.+1 ) But a 
transcription into Roman script and a Dutch translation 
h ad to wa it another seventy six years . +2 ) He also 
published the Bhomakawya in 1852 . Teeuw provide d a 
Dutch translation in 1946, almost a hundred years later. 
Another example is the Gandhawyuha sutra . It has 
long been known that this work is very important for the 
stud y of Buddhism . In 1920, Krom was maintaining that 
the story bearing this name depicted on the walls of the 
Borobudur could not be compared with the Sa nskrit version, 
beca use no text of the GandhawyUha had yet been 
Published . +3 ) Yet Suzuki had been contemplating 
publication of this work since 1908, and finally did in 
1940 . +4 ) However, nobody can tell when a translation 
wi l l a ppear. 
ot withstanding the great contribution a study of 
ancient Indian civilization makes towards an understanding 
of the nature and origin of many elements in Oldjavanese 
culture, it is by no means the whole story, and there is 
a limit to its usefulness. This limit was often 
compounded by unweary assumptions on the part of these 
pioneers, concerning the relationship of expressions of 
Ind ian culture to their Indian prototypes . This is 
cl arly illustrat d in the various attitud es scholars 
have t a ken to the Old ja anese Ramayana . In 1900 Kern 
1 
VBG, 23 . 
2 
P oerba t jar a ka, Arj . 
3 
Krom, Bor ., 01.3, p . 48l. 
4 
Suzuki, Gan. 
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state0 that the Oldjavanese author could not have 
d eriv d his material rom an Indian version of th 
R~m~yana, because he had no knowledge of Sanskrit.+ l ) 
Twenty- five years lat r Stutterheim stat d that th 
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Oldjava nese R~m~yana wa s an independent adaptation of 
the R~m~yana of Walmiki.+2 ) Poerbatjaraka then r ported 
that an Ind i a n scholar, Manomohan Gosh had been abl e to 
prove that the Oldja anese R~m&yana was based on Bhatti ' s 
work called Rawanawadha . +3 ) Finally Hooykaas, after 
making a deep study both of the Oldjavanese R&m&yana and 
the Bhattik&wya, announce d that he estimated there was 
only a bout a sixty per cent correspondence between 
th m. +4) 
In the field of Buddhist pictoral art, such as th 
jatakas, the awadanas, the life of the historical Buddha, 
depicted on the walls of the Borobudur, Mendut and 
others and Buddhist writings, such as Sang Hyang 
Kamah~y~nikan, Kunjarakarna, Sutasoma, results are still 
unpromising . It has been said, for example, that the 
+5) 
study of the jatakas has not yielded positive result , 
and that of the Lalltawistara is not so far very 
encouraging.+ 6 ) As the premise that all expressions of 
1 
K rn , Ram . , p.vii. 
2 
Stutt rheim, Ram., p.120. 
3 
Poerbatjaraka, Kap., p.3. See also his arti Ie, Oud, 
TBG , 72, p.16 , 1932. 
4 
Hooykaas, Fro . , BKI, 114, p.3 60 . 
16, 1955 . 
5 
Krom, Bor . , 01.3, p.2l3 . 
6 
ee also, Old., VKI, 
Ibid., p . 133. Krom po · nts out that the sculptors of 
th Borobudur had not followed in it entirety the 
Lal~tawis ara txt , such a s we ha at the pres nt tim, 
but that th y had in th ir possession a s~tra which in 
sUbstanc was i d ntical to it. 
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th Hindu-Ind on sian culture should b assessed in 
t rms of th ir Ind ian origin is d oubtful v a lidity, it 
is perha ps this faulty pr mise that h a s prevented 
e a r l i r sch olars from progressing a s f a r as they might 
t owar d s a n und ersta nd ing of J a v a' s pa st . Certa inly a 
ma jority of them presupposed that th Indonesia n artist 
(writ r , bui lder of temples or engra ver of reliefs) was 
working a ccord ing to an Ind i a n mo d el, and therefore that 
the re s u l t of his work should be a replic a of tha t model . 
Thus a ny d evia tion from the origina l were a ttributed 
e i ther t o a n imperfect und erstanding of tha origina l or 
i nade qua te c raftma nship . This presupposition d erived 
f r om the a ssumption that the Ind onesian culture of this 
time wa s a t a lower level of d evelopment tha n that of 
Ind i a, a n d tha t a cculturation therefore, wa s 
ne c e ssar i l y a one wa y a ffair . La ter students of the 
Ea st J a v a nese period of Oldja a nese culture h a ve 
a cknowl e d ged that in this period, there was a reviva l 
of the autochtonic cultura l elements of Ind onesia which 
by this time had strongly mo d ified and even supersed e 
some of those of Ind ian origin. This acknowled gement 
impl ied a n admission of a n a ctive role of the Ind onesia n 
peop l e in the process of Hinduis a tion whi h had not been 
f ully rec ognize d in previous period s of cho lar s hip . 
Empha sis therefor n e d s to be pla ce d on the a ctive role 
of the Indo nesia n p op l e in this proc ss of a ccultura tion . 
Thi s in it s elf is nothing s u rprising. It h a s been k nown 
for a lo ng time that Brand s expressed the iew tha t 
pr -Ind i a n Ind onesian ultur wa s air a d y c o mpa r a ti e l y 
ad a n d, b cause th Ind on sia n al a dy h ad know l d ge 
of w t ric - cul ti a tion , a metric s st m, a n d a stro nomy . 
An d if t h is l e 1 or cui ur wa s l ow compa re d with tha t 
of t h I nd i a n migra nts wh n th 'rst r a ched Indo nesia n 
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shores (± 7 8 A.D . ), this would not be th c a se some 300-
400 years lat e r when th first Hindu - Indonesian 
kin gdoms we r e esta blishe d . There is even a very strong 
surmise, that th rul rs of those kingdoms w e not 
Indians, but Indon esians . +l ) Therefore it is perfectly 
reasonable to a ssume that the d ifferences between the 
manifestation of Hindu - Indonesian culture a nd their 
Indian prototypes a re the result of conscious selections 
on the par t of the Ind onesia ns a nd Indian migra nts or 
their d scendants who envis age d a flourishing culture of 
Indian origin on Indonesian soil, nurture d with 
Indonesian elements, for the well-being a nd prosperity 
of the Hindu - Ind onesia n community . 
Thus the matter of prima ry concern to these peoples 
was no t the preservation of the original forms of 
Indian cultural e l ements, but the ma nner in which these 
elem nts could be use d for th benefit of their community. 
This is clearly ind ica te d in the ord er of the jatakas 
on the walls of the Borobudur. The engra ver has clearly 
not followed the order of the stories in the J a t akamala, 
Y t it need not b a s sum d either tha t he took them a t 
random, or that he d i d not know the Ind i a n work. Ra ther, 
mor important to him than an exact copy were the 
stories th ms 1 es, and whether they lent themselves 
d ir ctly to instruction in the Buddhist religion . 
Th episod s from th Lalitawista r a d epicted on the 
walls of the Borobudur constitute a problem, becaus 
th Y go no further than the Buddha's first sermon which 
started the otation of the wheel of th Dharmma. This 
should not b r gard d as accid ntal . Rather, it should 
b und rstood as a c a r fully chos n d ice to synchroni 
1 
Po rbatjaraka , Riw ., p.12 . 
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the story of the l ife of the prince Siddhartha upto his 
enlightenment and Buddhahood, with the form and contents 
of his teachings . It is not the parinirw&na (complete 
extinction) of the Buddha which wa s important to the 
archi tects of the Borodubur, but his life as the Supreme 
Teacher and the Saviour of the threefold world and his 
h · +1) t' h f teac lngs presen ed ln t e orm of jatakas, awadanas 
a nd s~tras - as for example the story of Sudhana which 
is called the story of Enlightenment+2 ) and Badhracari -
because they represent the three most importa nt themes 
tha t occur in narra tive works.+ 3 ) Kern had more or less 
the same e xplana tion, but did not go so far as to attempt 
to organise all the stories into a single frame-work . 
This solution did not occur to him even though he 
repeatedly expressed his puzzlement at the lack of an 
end ing to the stories . 
The Lali tawis tara, the .ja taka and the Gandhawy~ha 
for instance individually considered are indeed 
incomplete , as is likewise the Badhracari ; and Brandes 
in fact searched for the end of the story on the walls 
of the circular corrido r . +4) If this were don e 
deliberately (although we have suggested otherwise), it 
could perhaps be interpreted as follows: The 
conclusion is a n emptiness, The Void, or in Buddhist 
terminology ~~nyata, which is the ultimate goal for 
every Buddhist . This goal must be given a formal 
expr ssion, because all Buddhists are not o f the same 
1 
Krom, Inl . K . , p . J88 . 
2 
Suzuki, Mah ., p . 9 6 . 
J 
Krom ., Inl . K . , pp.J8l-2 . See also Griswold eo ., Bur . , 
p . 166 . Seck 1, Art ., pp . 262-9 . 
4 
Krom, Inl . K . , p . J87 . 
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level of competenc . +1) Sarma says of this kind of 
instruction - though h is speaking of Hinduism - his 
word s a r still applicable: 
'This religious hospita lity is shown by two 
cha r a cteristic Hind u d octrines c a lled the d octrine of 
the chos n d eity (ishta dewata). The doctrine of 
spiritua l competence requires that the religious 
disipline prescribed for a man should correspond to his 
spiritual competence . It is worse than useless to 
teach abstract metaphysics to a man whose heart hungers 
for concrete gods . A labourer requires a different 
type of religion from a scholar - so instruction should 
be carefully graded. ' Carefully g aded. What a 
mar ellous and fitting expression! What then is the 
most appropriate form by which Emptiness, othingness, 
qunyata may be expressed for those whose hearts hunger 
for concrete things, or at the very least for a symbolic 
representation of the Absolute? 
This is a point of no return, a point of great 
subtlety that requires most careful treatment. First 
it must be determined whether the ultimate goal of the 
Borobudur Bud dhism is ~unyata, and if so, how ~unyata 
should be understood . Here, fortunately we are on 
firmer ground, thanks to the elaborate work of many 
outstanding scholars such as Krom, tutterhei~Gonda, 
Bosch, Moens and oth rs. Krom clearly says tha t the 
Borobud ur is th do trine of qunyata epitomized in 
ston .+2) 
1 
Sarma, ~., p.5. 
2 
Krom, Inl . K . , p.J 7· 
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Of ~unyata, Gonda quotes agarjuna as +1) ollows ~ 
'All can happ n by ~unyata (b ing ~unya = void ); all 
dharmmas ar b as d on ~unyata; ~unyata is synonymous 
with that which has no c ause, that which stand s beyond 
idea and conception, that which is not born and is 
without dimension '. Furthermore Gonda s a ys: 'So 
metaphysically ~unyata is the Absolute Reality, in the 
empirical world " being empty, being nothing", the 
eternal changeableness and instability . As to how the 
Absolute became manifest in the empirical world, the 
Madhyamikas remain in the dark. For all later schools 
however, samsara is only another form of nirw&na, the 
empirical world is only a real semblance but not in an 
univocal sense of the word real , by which the Absolute 
manifests itself to the limited mind of the common 
people (and this d octrine) later became a fun damental 
conviction which excluded substantial differences 
between them . But the world is precisely this, in the 
sense that it is the place whereupon the paramitas and 
the Univ rsal compassion of the bodhis a ttwa s may be 
applied, so tha t it therefore serves as a prepara tion 
for th realisation of the Absolute.' 
If the Borobudur is the d octrine of Qunya t a 
epitomiz d in stone and if the Borobudur is a symbol 
of the Macrocosmo +2) and hence of the empirical world 
und rstood as a preparation for th realisation of the 
Absolut th n in its 1 it supports m theory that the 
purpos of th major frame story of the Buddha to which 
1 
Gonda, 1nl., pp.10 -9. 
2 
Stu tt rh im , Stu., p.39. But it should be noted, that 
Borobudur is alSO-a s mbol of th microcosmos , as a 
stupa 's th symbol 0 mi rocosmos, and because a stupa 
is th symbol of nirw&na. (S e Seck 1, Art., pp.103 and 
132) . 
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A 
the Lal itawis tara, the Jataka, the Gandhawyuha etc ., all 
contribute a part in the visual instruction in the 
search fo r perfection and bliss . Yet we have not y t 
discovered a symbol for the Void , for Absolute Reality, 
for qunyata which a ccord ing t o agarjuna is the base of 
all d h armmas . This was a problem of not only the Budd ists, 
but also of the Hindus, and we know tha t they solved it 
by inventing such a symbol, namely t he number nil, written 
in the shape of a circle . This perhaps is the reason 
for the mysterious existence of the number nil which has 
no de finite v alue, yet is call e d nothing. Is it possible 
to apply this symbol of the Void, namely the empty 
circle to the Borobudur ? 
Is it in f a ct f ar fetche d to suggest tha t we become 
aware of this Void when we reach the walls of the 
highest square terrac e which is regarded as the upper 
l imit of the rupadhatu,+l) because here we leave behind 
the square terra ces of rupadhatu a nd come to the circular 
terrac e s of arupadhtu? Wha t is the significance of this 
change in the design ? I venture the reason to be that 
the circle i s the symbol of nothingness . If this is 
true, what then is the significance of the chief dagob? 
The dagob is a particular form of a stupa, and the form 
of the stupa originated from the form of the folded robe 
of the Buddha as the base with his overturned bowl on 
top of it . The form of the bowl is round or a half-
spher , and the fact that it is overturned, signifies 
tha t it i s empty . +2) The half-sphere is round, and this 
too is a symbol of nothingness . 
I 
Stu tt rheim , Stu . , p . 50 . 
2 
It must be admitted 
This th ory is not intended t o replace the tradi ti onal 
th ori s, but to compl ment t he m. See also Seckel, Ar t . , 
pp . 131-2 . 
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that the symbolization of nothingness in this way is 
not eyecatching ; thus it nee d s to be repeated five 
times . ( three round t rraces, one round base of the 
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da gob and the form of the overturned half-sphere). But 
why five times? 
As the number five appe ars to have particularly 
close re la tionship with Wairocana or Wajrasattwa in the 
Borobudur , perha ps it refers to the appearance of 
Wa jjra s a ttwa with four faces, or with five bodies. 
Seck el writes as follows: ' The Absolute Buddha 
Wa irocana a lso a ppears in Wajrayana art in the guise of 
a Bodhisattwa : as Wajrasattwa who under Hindu influence 
is occasionally represented with four faces . He is also 
depicte d with five bodies . The latter form represents 
the five Budd has which form a group in the centre of the 
ma nda l a, and these in turn are manifested in the crowns 
of th five Bodhisattwa heads. This shows the 
interrelationship, indeed the ultimate unity, between 
appe a rance and essence, between cause and fruit, 
conveyed by the reciprocal representation of all these 
symbo l ic figures . , +1) 
In literary terms, perhaps, the Lalitawistara may 
b understood as the frame of a frame story, whereas the 
jatakas etc. , are the stories within the frame . Thus 
the whol story-collection d epicted on the walls of the 
Borobud ur may b r garded as one long story of 
n l ight nm nt, with th purpose of gi ing the humble 
BUd dhist adh r nt visual instruction in his search for 
p rf ction and bliss . +2 ) Another possibility is that 
w r gard th whol story-coll ction as an extended 
1 
2 
S furth r S 1, Art . , p.232 . 
Zur h r, Bud. , pp . 17-8 . 
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Lallta~istara, b cause in the life-story of the historical 
Buddha it is known that on one n'ght full knowle d ge of 
h ' ' 't +1) all lS prevlous eXlS ences was rev ale d to him. 
Lat r the stories of Buddha's former birth beca me 
increasingly import a nt, a s the Buddha frequently 
referred to his former lives a s a n example for his 
d isciples and Buddhist laymen, and eventual ly they were 
compiled into a huge collection. This observation 
serves to illustra te a general cha racteristic of a frame 
story, namely that the stories within the frame may 
increase or d ecrea se in number, or be remove d entirely 
from one fra me and put into another. The resu l ting 
flexibility is one of the major reasons why this form 
of story-telling or story-composition beca me so popular 
in India in olden times a nd spread to other parts of 
A , +2) Sla. This genre of story wa s certa in l y known to 
both Buddhists and Hindus in Ind i a a s well as Indonesia, 
a t least at the time of the esta blishment of the 
Borobudur - st~pa in the eighth century A . D. 
Th frame-story by d efinition then, allows people 
a f 'r hand to make al terations a nd improvis a tions; yet 
e l ements such as tradition and pietism of the adaptor 
can have some restraining power, so tha t a frame story 
such as the Lalltawistara h a s been to some extent a ble 
to maintain its original form in the Buddhist world, and 
ind e d bec a me a mo d 1, a fixe d patt rn for generations 
to com . +3) It is ind e d unfortunate that we ha e few 
Oldjavan s Buddhist lit r ary works sur i ing. The most 
studied on s are S a ng Hyang Kamahayanikan, Kun jarakarna, 
1 
Zurch r, Bud., p . 2 0 . 
2 
Hooykaas, ~., p.13 6 . 
3 
See also, P r., p.95· 
S 1, Art . , pp.262, 271, 275 · 
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SutasoIna and the agarakertagama if it can be considered 
so, for it was a t least written by a BUddhist . (see 
below in The c a se of Qiwa - Buddha). 
Among these works , Sutasoma alo ne constitutes the 
l ife -s tory of a Buddha, a nd the b a s-reliefs of the 
Borobudur may be used to investiga te whether this is a 
fr am story of this type or not. Kern suggested that 
Mpu Tan t ular, the au thor of the Oldjavanese Suta soma 
took an old Buddhist poem as an exa mple, b a sed on the 
world boddh a k awya occurring in the fourth stanza of this 
poem, which he translates as ' het Bauddhakavya' in a 
manner which suggests tha t it wa s the name of the poem 
, t' +1) ln ques lon. I cannot entirely concu with t h is 
suggestion for the following reasons: 
1) it is b a sed on the premise that the 
Oldjavanese author was lacking in 
originality. This animus against Mpu 
Tantular is quite evident throughout 
the article. 
2) there is no n cessity t o und erstand the 
word boddhakawya as the title of a poem. 
It can also be rendered as the story or 
stories of a Buddh a or Buddh a s or the 
Buddh a or Buddhist stories. (see further 
not ) . 
J) I a gree tha t Mpu Tantular to a certa in 
d egree follows a mo d el as far as the form 
of th story is concerned (i.e . , a fra me 
story consisting of the fram of a story 
of th Buddha, with jataka and s~tras 
within hat frame) as foun d on the walls 
of th Borobudur. Bu th omposition a n d 
1 
K rn , VG ., 01.4, p.166. 
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t h e choi of the sto i s within the 
fr am w re entire l y the wo k of Mpu 
Ta ntula r , a n author who in my opinion 
is we ll v ersed in the tea chings 0 
Buddh i sm. 
As we s aw a b ove , the components of the fra me story 
of the Borob udur a re a s f o llows: 
A 
the La lita wista r a a s the fra me . 1 ) 
2 ) ja t akas, a wadanas, a n d s~tras a s the stories 
within the fra me . 
The co mp o nents of the Suta soma k a k a win a re a s follows: 
1 ) the Suta soma- j a t a ka a s a fra me. 
2 ) j a t a k a s a nd motiefs from the Ma habha r a ta, 
Rama y a na a n d other stories as the stories 
within the fra me . 
It ma y s eem c o nt radictory tha t we should fin d in a 
Buddhist epic motiefs or p a tterns d erived from sources 
which a re known to be qiwa itic or Hinduistic . But in 
Ea st J a v a a t tha t time this wa s not a pecul i a rity. We 
k n o w tha t in Ea st J a v a on the wa lls of temp l es known to 
be Hindui s tic , Buddhist stories occur a longsid e 
Hinduistic ones . Up to the present this h a s been 
expla ined a s i llustra ting syncretism or a s pro of of a 
g o od r e la ti onshi p between adherents of Buddhism a n d 
Hinduism . +l ) And e i d ence of this compa t a bility da tes 
b a ck to the Mi ddl Ja a n se era, for there we fin d 
Hinduistic d ecora ti e l m nts on Buddhist temp l es . It 
ma y w 11 b t ha t f or th Indon sia n (peop l e or a rtis ts) 
a t tha t tim , th s motifs w re merely orna menta tion 
a n d c ould b u s d i h r on Buddhis or Hinduistic 
1 
S fur t h r i n Th of qiwa-Buddha . 
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temple~ . As for th stories, perhaps they too wer 
regarded a s ornaments or were simply h ld in high esteem 
in both communities as stories . 
Wher motives a n d patterns are derived from 
Hinduistic stori es in the Sutasoma kakawin, one 
qu stion needs cla rification, namely: Did Mpu Tantular -
as a Mahayanist - regard them as Hinduistic? If the 
answer to this question is Yes, then a further problem 
arises a s to why this should be so. If Mpu T a ntular 
regarded them as Hinduistic, there are several possible 
reasons: 
1) as mentioned above. 
2) those motifs have reference to the 
shadow-play, so that it can be supposed 
that Mpu Tantular made use of these 
scenes because the kakawin is a pakem. 
3) they were taken from Hinduistic sources 
to make the development of the story easier 
for the audience to understand . 
If Mpu Tantula r regard d them as Buddhist a nd not 
Hinduistic, then two reasons may be considered: 
1) these motifs, patterns, na mes etc ., are 
also known in Buddhism.+ l ) Figures like 
Kalmasapada, Rawana etc., also appear in 
Buddhist works such as jatakas, 
Lankawatara.+2 ) Motifs like the 
t mptation of Arjuna or Sutasoma a re not 
unlik hat of the daughters of Mara who 
struggl d with Gautama . The cha nging of 
1 
K rn, Kal., VG, 01· 3 · 
2 
u zuki, Lan . 
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weapons into flowers, ponds tc., occurs 
in the Lali t awis t ara as well as in the 
Ramayana. 
2) if qiwa is identical to Buddha (as 
assert d by Kern), based on the Sutasoma, 
there is no reason why Mpu Tantular should 
not have used them.+ l ) 
However, as this question can be set aside without 
prejudice to the development of my argument, it is more 
relevant to proceed directly to a comparison between the 
frame story of the Borobudur and that of the Sutasoma 
kaka win : 
Borobudur Kakawin 
1. Life of prince Suddhartha 1. Life of prince Sutasoma 
a) his descen t from a) his descent from 
heaven. heaven. 
b) his childhood in the b) his childhood in the 
palace . palace. 
c) his escape to the c) his escape to the 
forest . forest . 
d) his wanderings and d) his wanderings and 
visits to ascetics . visits to ascetics . 
e) his asceticism . e) his asceticism . 
f) his first sermon. f) his sermons . 
2 . jatakas: f2 . jatakas: 
a) Agastyajataka, a) see canto CXLVI, 7-8 
Indra asks th Indra asks Sutasoma 
Bodhisattwa to ask to ask him for a 
him for a reward . r ward . 
(continued) 
1 
This d o s not imply that I entirely agree with the 
vi w of K rn . 
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Borobudur Kakawin 
b) Mait ibalajataka, b) se canto, 8 - canto 
The Bodhisattwa CXLIV, 7 . Sutasoma 
surrend ers hims if to is about to be 
be d evoured by five devoured by 
y aksas, who finally K&larudra in a 
ask him to save them . dragon form, who 
finally asks 
Sutasoma to save his 
soul. 
The same situation 
occurs with 
Porus&da . In fact 
there are five 
creatures in the 
story, who wish to 
devour Sutasoma, 
e . g. , Gajawa ktra, 
the d agon-king and 




c) Sutasomaja taka, c) The Sutasomaja t aka 
is us d as the frame 
here, but the 
abduction of the king 
of "\vidarbba is a 
ombination of a 
s n invol ing 
tcontinued) 
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Bor ob udur Ka k a win 
prince Su t asoma in 
the Suta soma j a t a k a 
a nd tha t of Slta in 
the Rama y a na . 
d) Ayogrha ja t a k a . d) s ee c a nto IV, 1. -
. '-' 
Prince Ayogrha wishes c a n t o VI, 12 . 
t o renounce the world Prince Suta soma 
but is opposed by his wishe s t o renounce 
f a ther a nd the people . the world, but is 
oppose d by his 
f a t her a n d t he 
people. 
e) S u rupa j a t a ka: e) see 2b . 
A y a ks a wishes to 
d evour king Surupa 
who i s e a ger for 
kn owle d ge . 
f) the st o ry of the f) the story of the 
l ioness . lioness . 
Th e r e a r of course d ifferences, but they a re 
attribu t a b l e to adaptations of the story for performa nce 
a s a shadow-play: e . g . , the a b duction of the king of 
Widarbba , the b a ttl b tween P orus ada a n d Da qa b a hu; or 
to r mov d iscr p a nci s , as in the story of the l ioness . 
In th Borobudur ersion , the Bodhis a ttwa d ies forever, 
but in th kakawin, Qa kra brings princ Suta soma b a ck to 
l if 
Th c onc l u s ion t o be d r a wn from this compa rison 
th n, may b s u mmariz d a s fo ll ows : The form a nd c ontent 
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of th Sutasoma kakawin has as its mod 1 the particular 
frame story d epicted on the Borobudur or one similar, 
perhaps modified by the oral tradition, but in all 





THE CASE OF QIWA - BUDDHA+ l ) 
Almost a century ago, Kern launched a violent 
attack on Brian Houghton Hodgson for his criticism of 
Crawfurd's work on th nature of syncretism between 
h · d C' . +2) 1 Budd 1sm an ~lwa1sm . Apparent y Hodgson's criticism, 
based on his own research and interviews with educated 
and well informed Buddhists had been so spirited as to 
provoke the wrath of Indologists of Kern's generation. 
In place of Crawfurds conclusion that true Buddhism is 
nothing more than Qiwaism, based on what appeared to be 
unmistakable evidence of the primacy of the Hindu God 
of Destruction in every large Buddhist temple, Hodgson 
put forward the view that this evid ence was not relevant 
to Qiwaism and d i d not in fact indicate a blending of 
the two religions . 
In d efence of Crawfurd, Kern replied that the 
influence of Qiwaism upon Mahayana Buddhism had been 
grudgingly admi tted in Buddhist circles as early as the 
seventh c ntu y. H further stated that according to 
Histoire d e la vie d Hiouen - Thsan~;J) the monks of 
Orissa, all adherents of the Hinayana, did not be lieve 
1 
I lik to egard th relationship between Qiwaism and 
Buddhism as a cas in a court of law, in which the 
Buddhism of Ja a is th de fen dant, accused of an illicit 
association with Hinduism . The scholars who have studied 
this fi ld are to b called as witnesses, and Javanese 
Buddhist t xts con titut t he evidenc e . We shall thus 
se wh th r th erdict is to be guilty or not guilty . 
2 
K r n, Ov ., G., 01.4, p.149. 
J 
P. 220 . 
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in the sublimity of the Mahayana , r gard ing th doctrines 
of this school as de ' v d from heretics not from the 
Buddha; a nd further tha t , the monks o'f the well known 
monastery of alanda, th semin a ry for Mahayanism, wer 
indistinguishable from qiwa itic Kapalika s . +l ) Concerning 
the we ll- ducated Buddhist informant referred to by 
Ho d gson, Kern claimed that he appeared not to be worthy 
of the pithet well-educated , for if he had known the 
history of his doctrine and that of his land, then he 
would not have made so foolish a remark. +2) 
Kern went on to assert that as far as the history 
of Buddhism was conce ned, there was no period when the 
so-called Brahmanic deities had not been worshipped. To 
support thi s view he wrote an essay based on the kakawin 
Sutasoma, in which he claimed that Javanese Buddhists in 
the most unambigious terms admitted, that there was a 
certain identity b tween their own Mahayanist doctrine 
and that of qiwaism . He concluded by claiming that the 
ties b tween Mahayanism and qiwaism in Java had become 
so strong that it could well be asked whether one should 
talk of blending (syncretism) or whether it would be 
better to speak of a confluence between the two religions. 
He asked rh torically : If someone should pose such a 
question, then we should reply : 'Although a ccord ing to 
th notions of well informe d people, qiwa and Buddha in 
a high r s ns a e One, there has been no confluence 
b tw n th m, th y r main distinct, though their 
adh n s Ii tog h in a most friendly manner . 
Th i obj ts of wo ship a e somewhat alike, if not in 
app aran c rtainl in ality. ,+3) , 
1 
2 
n, ~., p . 156. K 
Ibid . , p.l 5. 
3 
Ibid ., p . 177 . 
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Since tha t tim , this conclusion concerning 
Javanese Buddhism has been accepted as an established 
fact . Rassers for instance, used it as a point of 
depar ture in his ar ticle on qiwa and Buddha in the East 
Indian Archipelago.+ l ) 
Scholars have often note d that the Javanese 
Mahayanism is similar to that of Northern Buddhism, 
particularly in its tantric form; it is therefore 
surprising that two authorities, one in the field of 
orthern Buddhism and the other in that of Javanese 
Buddhism, can stand so diametrically agains t each 
o ther.+2 ) After studying Kern's article more closely 
it seems to me that the reason for this divergence of 
views lies in the different standpoints of the two 
authorities. Hodgson obviously approached the problem 
through the eyes of a Mahayanist Buddhist, whereas Kern 
looked at it through the eyes of a European scholar of 
the nineteenth century, or at the best, of a Therawada 
monk.+ 3 ) 
It is clear that the principal issue is the 
interpretation to be given to the presence of what 
appears to be Brahmanistic d eities in the Mahayana 
panth on, with the resulting suggestion of a special 
relationship. Can they be regarded as evidence of 
syncr tism or blending? 
In ord r to discuss this problem more fully we need 
to gi ca eful attention to the manifestation of 
1 
Rass rs, Siw., p . 62 . 
2 
L. Waddel in The Buddhism of Tibet, p . xii, refers to 
Hod gson a the fath r of mode n critical study of 
Buddhis doc t in ,wh as Kern was an authority in 
this fi ld among Dut h cholars . 
3 
rn, 0 , p.156 . 
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Buddhism in both areas, in particular th expression of 
the Wajrayana in orthern Buddhism and in Java, where 
several works in Oldjavanese testify to its status;l) 
However, before p oceeding I feel it would be useful to 
investigate whether in Hindu d octrine Buddha is regarded 
as identical to any Hindu deity . For example, in the 
jatakas mention is made of the rebirth of the Bodhisattwa 
as Brahma, but this is not admitted in Hinduism. The 
only fact admitted in Hinduism is the birth of Buddha as 
a reincarnation of Wisnu, but in the r~le of a deceiver. 
Of this Monier Williams says as follows : +2 ) 
'The adoption of Buddha as one of the ten 
incarnations of Vishnu appears to have been the result 
of a wise compromise with Buddhism; the Brahmans 
asserting that Vishnu, in his compassion for animals, 
descended as the sceptical Buddha that he might bring 
discredit on Vedic sacrifices; or according to another 
theory, that wicked men might bring destruction on 
themselves by accepting Buddhism and denying the 
supremacy of the gods.' 
Jitendra ath Bannerjea gives a slightly different 
eXPlanation ~ +3) 
'Buddha, the founder of a religious order which is 
heterodox from the Brahmanical Hindu point of view, is 
given a place in the ten incarnations . In the Puranas, 
Vishnu is said to hav been born as the Deluder in the 
Sakya ac in ord to d lude the demons with false 
doctrines and thu work for their undoing. They accepted 
his t achings, ga up Vedic rites and practices, and as 




Moni r Williams, Bra., p.114, se also Krom , Inl . K. , 
p · 98 . 
3 
Jit nd a ath Bann a, Hin . , p . 57. 
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Thus it is clea tha t the view that Qiwa (or any 
other Hindu d eity) rna b r gard e d a s Buddha is not held 
by the adh rents of Hinduism . And in so far a s Kern has 
c la ime d that Qiwa is i d entified with Buddh a , it can only 
be said that a t times Qiwa, like Brahma, has app e a red as 
a Bodhisattwa. It is self-evid ent then , tha t had there 
been any at tempt to bring about a unification of the 
two d eities (which we do not concede) the initia tive 
would come from the Buddhist and not from the Hindus . 
We have alread y noted in orthern Buddhism, i.e., 
tha t of Tibe tha t the Waj a y ana sect obviously compares 
a grea t deal with that of Indonesia (Java ) . For the 
purposes of our investigation it is useful here to set 
out the principal features of the Wajrayana as they 
concern: 
1. the existen e and mutual relationships of 
B ahmanic or Hindu deities . 
L.A . Wadd 1+1) observ s tha t there are seven calsses of 
divinities in the Lamaist Pan theon, arranged from the 
Highest to the lowest r ank. 
These are : 
1. Buddhas 
2 . Bo dhisats 
J . Tutelaries 
4. D fend s of the Faith and Witches 
5 . Indian Brahmanical god s 
6 . Count y gods 
7. P sonal god 
Furth rmo con ning h fifth class, he says : +2) 
1 
Wadd 1, Bud . , p.J27 . Th d istinction b tween 
B ahmani and Hindu d i isis a ctuall not nec ssa y 
as Brahmanism and Hindui m - ac cord ing to M. i-rilliam 
a th am in th of the Hind u 6 themse lves . 
2 
Ibid. , p . J66 . 
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' These Dii mino es are the gods and l esser 
divini ties of Aryan and Hindu mythology, degr ad e d to 
this low rank on account of their inc lus i o n within the 
wheel o f metempsy hosis, and fr om their l e ad ing lives 
only partially d evoted t o Buddhist duties '. 
D . S ckel w ites+ l ) as follows : 
'Deities ( d ewa) a re one r ank below the c a tegories 
discuss e d so f a r (namely the Buddhas, the Bodhisattwas 
etc.). The latter r a nk very high in the hierarchy since 
they be lo ng to the sphere of nirw&na and in one way or 
ano ther a re closely related to the Buddha (or the 
Buddhas in plural). But with the d ewa a n importa nt 
border-l ine h a s been crossed ~ for they alre ady form a 
part of the samsara, cycle of rebirth, of the six realms 
of existence .... Although the dewas are f ar superior t o 
men with rega r d to their life-span, their state of bliss 
and their free dom from earthly rema ins, they are not 
immortal and d o not rule the world ; still les s have 
they entered nirw&na . ... 
Ancient Indian deities were t aken over by 
Buddhists, who entrusted them with various functions : 
t o bring good fortune a nd a i d in times of d istress, to 
promote goo d a nd ward off evil, to ensure due order in 
the natural and moral world a nd a bove all to protect 
and worship the Budd ha , his do ctrine and the Buddhist 
community , The cult of go d s was rega r d e d by the 
arli st Buddhist a som hing tinge d with a low form 
of popular e ligio it . I wa s not, however, on tha t 
account d pised or combat d. i 
K n in th a ti 1 ferre d to a bov e says: 
1 
D . ck 1, Art . , pp.242 - 8. 
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'As ar as th his 0 of Buddhism can be stud ied , 
there is no pe iod in whi h the so-called Brahmanic 
de ities a not worshipp d. We have alr ady recalled 
how importan is th ~le of Indra, qak a and Brahma in 
the hol life 0 th L"on of the qakyas. ow it would 
be idle punning to laim , for exampl e tha t the qakra 0 
th Buddhis t holy sc iptu e is radically ano ther being 
than the common Hindu qakra. The being indicated with 
that name is and ema ins one , al though the rank as cribe d 
to him may be high o lower as the c a se may be. 9 1) 
It is lea then h a t the so - called Brahmanic or 
Hindu d ities exist in Buddhism, and tha their rank is 
subordinat d to that of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattwas. 
Kern how has as s erted tha t whatever the respective 
ranks 0 th d iti s in the two religions, they were and 
are on and he sam . It might be justly a ske d whether 
th Hindus themsel s acc pt this view, whether they 
acc p B ahma , th at ndant or worshipper of Buddha 
Gautama, as id ntical with Brahma the Crea tor of the 
Uni s? And 1 , whether B ddhists a ccept 
B ahm~ a s th C at o 0 th Uni erse , including their 
A Ad i-Buddha , or admit ha Buddha Gautama is an 
in arnation 0 Wisnu, just to delude them . If the 
Hindus do not r ognis so-called Brahmanic d eities in 
Buddh "sm and the Buddhists likewise do not a ccept the 
Brahman i d iti s a und stood b the Hindus, then it 
should b on Iud d tha th d eitie - d espite an 
id nti of nam but di ing in func ion and r ank 
ar in fa t dif n to adher nt of both religions . 
To sp ak of th simila iti betw n them should be 
ga d dam quibbling. 
1 
K n , 0 , p .157 . 
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2 . the qu stion 0 sync etism or blend ing 
If this lin o a gument is correct, then the 
question of sync tism or blend ing becomes of mino 
importanc , a t least in the eyes of the Hindus or 
Buddhists th mselves . Seckel, in his d iscussion of 
this point used the expression 'taken over' to expla in 
the presence of these so - c all d Brahman ic d eities in 
Buddhism; and perha ps it should be empha sised here that 
this 'taking over' was limited to outward appe arances, 
° 1 dO +1) lnc u lng names . In the Oldjav an ese Brahmandapurana+2 ) 
f or e xample, mention is made of the son of Buddhi who 
is call d Buddha , without any suggestion a t all tha t he 
is to be connect d with the Buddha of the Buddhists . 
May it be concluded then tha t simila rity in name or 
form do es not imply i d entity? In this c as e, the 
hypoth sis tha t the Mahayana Buddhists crea ted their 
own d eities a ccord ing to their requirements gains 
plausibility . In so d oing i must never be forgotten 
tha t th early Mahayanists were Indians born in a Hindu 
cultural en ironment a nd tha t the d eities they formulate d 
ar e coloured by the Hindu trad ition . This is probably 
the r a son why Hodgson's informan t d ec lare d the so-
call d Brahmanic or Hindu d eities a s Buddhist, becaus e 
for him and his fellow-believers there was no 
sync tism or blend ing of Hinduism and Buddhism. Their 
ligion in their view was pure and un contaminated . 
1 
For nam s, r call hak pear, Romeo and Jul iet, 2 2 . 
B rna d R. Wiz has note d tha t al hough Britons and 
Australians a re appa ntl sp akers of English, yet 
th ir °d a s mov on diff r nt plan s and while e ach uses 
th s am words, th sp ak in diff r nt languages . I 
sugg t tha t th sam holds ru of Hindus and 
Buddh os ts . 
2 
Gonda, B a . , p . 59. also Gonda, Aga . , pp.J48-9 . 
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To laborat e the act that the early Mah~y~na 
Buddhists we e in fact also Indians , it is well to recall 
the words of Monie Williams : + l ) 
'How, then , can the intelligent and we ll- e ducated 
Hindu - tra ine d by us to think a ccura te l y, and 
instructed by us in the facts, phenomena , and laws of 
European science - a cquisce in these extravagances? 
tlThere is but one God by wha tever form . He is 
worshipped in Asia 0 in Europe . He (the one God) is 
in His essence impersonal and form l ess, though He 
d e lights in ma nifesting Himself in infinite evolutions 
and personalities a nd though He chooses to ignore 
Himself in the d istinct ind ividual ities crea te d by 
Himself . Hence the separate existence of you, and of 
me , and of the world around us, is a mere illusion. 
When through prot acted self-discipline, the illusion is 
made to anish, we a re absorbed into the one God . '" 
This a ttitude of tolera nce and mutual understanding 
is perha ps the main reason why there have not been 
prolonge d periods of conflict between Hinduism and 
Buddhism . Ea r l ier we d escribed attempts to draw 
c onclus ions from the similarity of name in Buddhist and 
Hin du d ities as quibbling. ow M. Williams has given 
us the last word : illusion . 
So much then for the ela tion hip between the 
Brahmanical and Buddhist d ities in orthern Buddhism . 
W may now turn ou r a tt ntion to Buddhist works in 
Oldjavan s , gi ing an outline and interpreta ti on of 
th la tion hip b tw n qiwa and Buddha as it is 
pr nt d in th m. 
1 
M. Wi lliams, B a .• p . 
of h Indon sian Waj a 
Wh n we com to the question 
ana, Mah&y&na Buddhist should be 
und rstood a s Hindu-Ja an people or t h eir d esce ndants . 
57 
a ) ang~a~Kamah&y &n ikan l) 
Con e ning th xi s t e nc and ank 0 the so-calle d 
B ahman l d ities , the ~an . has the fo llowing to s a y , 
' Mijil a n g d ewa a s a rwwaka yya kartta s ake 
kasar wwaj nanan b ha t a r a 
Brahm& , Wi s nu , siI a a klnon mamaripu~~(n) akna ng 
tribhuwana mwa ng is yanya d e bhatara Wa iro ana, donany a 
pagawayana kapararthan mwang sthana Bha t a r a pinuja 
irikang kala , dad i t a ng Swargga 
hib Vka n d ewa t ad i ma rtty apada hibekan manusadi, patala 
hib e kan nagad i d e a Brahm~ Wlsnu, nora t an 
kahanan ira , ndan d inad aken d e ni kasarwwajnanan 
' Those almighty deities origina ted from the 
omniscien e of god Wair o a na , t h ey were I~wara, Brahm& 
and Wisnu who were ord ered by god Wairocana to develop 
the th e world s along with their contents lnto 
perfection, so tha t the might be beneficial to men and 
serv a s a plac e where the Lord s hould be worshipped a t 
[all ] tim s [ b y the people] etc . So the animals and 
plants a nd 0 on c a me int o being . He a ven was filled with 
dei ties , h e rld 0 the mor t al beings wa s fi lled with 
human bing and ~ o on, 
d r agon s e c. , all as th 
I~wara , Brahm& and Wi s nu. 
but no b i r tu 0 th 1 
being only a s a es 1 
Wa iro ana . ' 
1 
J. Ka ts , ~1 , 
2 
o 
h und erwo Id was fil led with 
esult of the work o f god 
Therefore h ,,,ere almighty 
own selv s , for the came into 
he omni ci nce of god 
Ibld . , pp.60-l. S al so k 1 , A t . , pp . 242 -4. 
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A 
From thl passage it is obvious tha t I~wara , Brahm~ 
and Wisnu a only a n manation of Wa irocana and that 
th ir a chie ement 1n crea ting al l the universe was 
mer l y th fulfilment of th order of Wa irocana , 
+1) 
a ccomplished t hrough his power . There is a simila r 
pas s a g in a d if rent conte xt which goes a s follows: 
Si wi~e~a ri bo ddha, bha ~ara Par a ma qunya 
ngaran ira; sira t a bha ~ara Paramaqiwa ngaran i ra, 
bha t a r a Puru~a ngaran ira d e s ang wadiqi~ya bha gawan 
Kapila , s a ng h y a ng Atma nga r an ira d e sang wadi 
Kanabhak~yaqi~ya , bha~ara irguna ngaran ira d e sang 
wadi W snawa, . ... , sira ma temah bhatara Ra tna tra y a 
mwang bhata r a pa nca Sakara.+
2 ) 
'He is a p a r a mount d eity t o the Buddhist, c alled 
Paramaquny a (the Perf ct Void). He is god Parama~iwa 
[or] god Purus a 0 t he mas ters and stud e n ts [ of the 
sect] of Kapila, god A rna to t he masters and students 
[of t he s ct] of Ka nabhaksya , god irguna to the masters 
of th fo llowers of Wisnuism ... , he beca me the Holy 
R~tnatra a and the five Holy Tathagata to the religious 
te a her aka a . . . . 
This p a ss a g is eminiscent of the manggala to the 
~garakert~gama . 
1 . om natha y a na mostu te s tuti ning atpada 
i pada bha a r a nity aqa , 
s a ng s amad i qiwa 
buddha akala niskal~tmaka, 
s ang q 1 parwwa t ana t ha natha ning anatha 
sira 
1 






t h B ahmani 
ha t t h y a 
J. Ka ts, ~. , p . O. 
d iti s is lik wis e evid e nt , 
muc h low r t han the Buddhist 
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1 
s a ng hyang ning hya ng inisty a intya ning 
a intya hana waya b~mah nireng jaga t, 
2. bya pi byapaka sarwwa t a twaga t a niguna sira 
ring apaks a w snawa , 
ring yogi~wara poru~en g kap i la jambhala 
s akala si a n h y a ng ning da na , 
~r ' wa gind r a siran h y ang ing s akala q&stra 
manasija siren s mar agama , 
ring wighnot s a r a na pra yoga y a ma r aja sira 
makaphala ng jagaddhita. +l ) 
1 . 'Oh! Homage (should be pa i d) at Your Feet, 
0, Protect or and Eternal Lord , 
t he Suk s ma in the d epths of s a m&dhi, qiwa 
and Buddha al ike to all visible and 
invisible beings; 
He is ~ri Parwwatanatha , the king of all 
kings , Lord of ( all ) worldly ulers, 
God of al l adore d gods, the Supreme among 
all tha t is be ond thought, (but) whose 
e x i ten e i d emonstra ted b His p resence 
in the world , whic h 
2 . per ad e s , p n tra tes a nd s a tu a tes all 
things. H i s iguna 0 t he follo wers of 
Wisnuism, 
"-
to h Yogi I~wara , Porus a to Kap i la. He 
is Jambhala , th god of w al th in visible 
t' or m. 
H i Wagind a , t h e god of a ll kn owl e dge; 
( He l ) g od Manas ' ja in h do trine of 1 0 e . 
M t ansla .lon d if rs r om t h , 0 
and may b rega d d a s a possible al t 
pr vious scholars 
nati 0 t h m. 
d i e rgence whe e I ha onl not d th a on r om 
1 an t to m a gum nt . 
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He is he excell nt Yamaraja, the remover 
of troubles, who brings about the welfare 
of the world. 
otes : I regard qiwa Buddha a s a dwandwa compound . 
Sire would b a better reading than sira, (l,b) 
but in hat c a se the metre would be faulty. 
I see in ring yogi~wa a a better reading than 
the San. 's sira t a bhatara Parama~iwa ngaran 
ira which is a little unusual in the context 
and general structure of the sentence . Perhaps 
sira t a bha~ara Parama~iwa ngaran ira d e sang 
yogi~wara is more app opriate for San. 
In my view, there is no indi cat ion in the foregoing 
passages of an identification of qiwa with Buddha or vice 
versa. Both however ar treated a equals in the sense that 
each d eity is he highest or supreme goal of worship for 
its own adherents . Indeed it is hard to credi t that 
A 1) I~wara should be id n ified with Jambhala 0 Manasija 
or Yama or even Buddha. 
Kunjarakarna 2 ) 
Th Brahmanical d ities in this work are described 
as he pupils of Wairocana which naturally implies that 
their s atus is much lowe than tha t of their teacher. 
Fur h rmo e it should be noted "ha t in this story the 
d mon Kunja aka na - th most important characte and 
from whom the tory has °ts nam - gained hi sal ation 
1 
Bos h on h 'I ns 
Sma a (Manasija) i 
2 
K D, Kun. 
iption of K lurak' m ntions that 
h n m of qiwa . 
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hrough he ins 'u c t ion of Wa irocana . Ano her importan t 
fe atu of t h is story is the c a e r of Pu nawi j aya, a 
c los fri nd t o Ku n ja akarna. He wa s a great sinner 
for whom he a te ndan ts of Ya ma pre pa ed a special hell, 
but who wa s able to overcome the torments of this hell 
a s a e u l t of his studies with Wa irocana. In t h is way 
it is proved t ha Wa i ocana 's Buddhist doct ine is 
bett r , high r and more efficacious than the laws of 
karmma in the te a chings of Hindu ism or qiwaism . 
Jus a s in the works referred to ab ove, t he 
traditional view has been to identify qiw~ with Buddha, 
here 00 Kern has a ttempted to fi nd an i d entifica tion 
+1) of the two gods . The passage on which Kern bases 
his a rgument is a s follow g+2) 
Buddha kami ling s ang ~waga tapak~a , apan bha t a r a 
hyang Buddha pinakadidewa mami; t an angga tunggal lawan 
~ewapak~a, apa n bha ~ara qiwah pinakad i d ewa nika , apa n 
padudu t a nika ng paksa. Ya t a dumeh si a s ang wlku ri 
madyapada t an hana mwak a, apan marwa tunggal , hangrujit 
wlu, sang d urung wruh ring kalingan ika. Glang ling 
sang ~wagata, pan akusika l ing sang ~ wapak~a. Ikang 
Kusika unggalawan tunggalawan 
Ra na s ambhawa ; sirumitabha ; 
s ang Ku usya tunggalawan Mwagasiddhi; s ang P a t ajala 
sira tunggalawan ~ i dah parantanaku! 
Tunggal i ka kabaih. kami Buddha. Kami t a 
ika , anaku pwa an tla s k rtwapadesa . Wastu 
labdawa 
a adher nts of Buddhism, s a th Sogata , becaus 
go d Buddha i ou Supreme God w do n ot wi h 0 
1 
K n, Kun . , p. 6. 
2 
Ibid . , p . 68. 
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associat wlth adherents of ~iwaism, a god ~iwa is 
th ir Sup 
ours]. Th 
m God, and so their sect is d if erent [to 
e a son tha t [c rta in] pries s in this world 
d o not a chi e s alv a tion, is becaus they ega r d the 
One a s t wo; not under t anding the true d octrine, they 
d ivid he circle . Th Soga t a s speak of a circ l e, the 
~ aiwait 5 speak of h fi e kusikas . Kusika correspond s 
to Aksobhya, s ang Garga orresponds to Ra tna s amb hawa , 
sang Mest i correspond s to Amogha siddhi, s ang Pr a t a nj ala 
corresponds to Wa i ocana. Well , what a bout tha t, my 
son! They all correspond to e a ch other. And 'we are 
~iwa' [ orresponds to] 'we are Buddha'. We believe in 
Them both, do we no ? ow your instruction is finished. 
An excellent achievemen t is y ours , my son. 
otes : 
The manner in which Kern has made his emenda tions 
a nd kipped words in his rend erings, requent l y crea te 
the imp ssion tha t he d i d not have time to d o the 
ne essa y g oundwork for this a rticle . 
paduduta nika ng paksa 
Su h is K rn's r ad ing of the text. 
am nd d this to padudwan ikang pak a. 
e. g. : 
In a note he 
In my view the 
original reading is orrect , the only modification 
ne es s a y in th tra nsc iption is the sepa r a tion of t a 
from padu du. This ind ica tes why my t a nsla tion he re 
do s no a gre with hat of Kern. 
glang rira 
K n has omit d these words f om hi transla tion 
without indica ing any a son. In my iew glang rira 
s ang ~waga a i s inco t . Pe haps a b tter eading 
would b glang l'ng s ang ~wagata, 0 tha t the sen t n e 
th n uns s 
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glang 11ng s ang awagat a , pa ncakusika 11ng s an& 
~ wapak~a , 
Glan& , appare ntly, made no sens to Kern and his 
rend e rin g of the lin th refore is distorted , for he 
felt th ne d to amend wlu into wulu, d espite the f a ct 
that wlu or wVlu (circle) mak good sens , a nd it is in 
fact welu t hat gives the key to the mean ing of glang or 
gelang (ring, circle) . 
T a p k epuk ecus, kdep~kdepek, linud pinupuh ring gada 
Samangkana d e ning 
sang ~amabalaj hana iki ikang wa t~k papa kabaih, 
+1) 
marengantanalara. 
Kern's comma after Yamabala, and emenda tion of 
hanatiki to anakiti a n d marengantanalara to marengan 
lara , have led h1m to transla te this p a ssage as~ 
' Thump , thump! Continuously the were be a ten with 
an iron club . Thud! Sma sh! Everywhere one s aw emerging 
spea points. Thus a te d the a ttendan ts of Yama , while 
tormenting all the sinful people who moaned painfully' . 
Howe er, i a fullstop is placed a fter Yamabala 
and hana tiki is l eft a s written, with the sense of 
hanateki (ha na t a iki) and marengantanalara is read 
mar ng an t a n alar a , then the transla tion is very 
diff rent, e. g .. Thump! Thump! [This i the sound of] 
be a ' ng with a n iron club. Such were the a tions of 
Yama ' at endants. inc those people wer all sinful, 




n h words hana t a , a s this e xpr ssion ind ica tes 
mphasi ).+2) 
S r a l 11n s furth on , th t t ads ~ 
T x n p . 5 , tran s la ion on p.26 , n te on p. 8 . 
Zo trnuld , Taa., pp. 2 - 5 · 
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Uduh siddhabagya ta kita yayi yan dateng, 
ndanarayyantini nghulun . +l ) 
Kern ame nded ndanarayyantini into ndan arah or aray 
anten i, and translated the sentence : Well, how happy 
I am that you come here . Well my dear younger brother, 
.. . etc . I would prefer a full stop after ~ateng and 
read ndanarayyantini as ndan arayyanten i from ndan 
arayyan anten i, so that the translation should be : 
Well, how happy I am that you are here. So take a rest, 
my brother! Or to be more eloquent: Well, how happy I 
am that you are here. So relax, my brother! 
A final example is mijil ta kita mungup ri gaga 
nindungta+ 2 ) Kern takes the view that ~ is a 
misspelling for ganggang which means spleet (split) 
which he translated into opening (aperture) so that the 
full translation reads : Then the crown of your head 
appeared in the aperture of your mother . 
I would amend ~ into baga from bhaga which means the 
female genital, as the Balinese letter ~ is very 
similar to ba . The translation is then : Then the crown 
of your head appears in the genital of your mother . 
It might be argued that my emendation of irikwa 
to irika in the sentence : kami ta mangandel irika which 
I transla te into we believe in Them both, [ d o we not]? 
In most cases kwa usually ha s the same sense as ko but 
kwa does also occur as a variant form of ka, e.g . , 
kwama warahen ko emend e d by Kern into k a my awaraha ko 
on the b a sis of the Balinese ms . which has k a mi hawa r a h a 
or kamu warahen ko . In both emenda tions Kern has 
regard d kwa as quivalent to ka. 
I 
Text on p . 59 , translation on p . 26, notes on p . 48 . 
2 
Text on p . 66, translation on p . J4, notes on p . 50 . 
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How r I amend d irikwa into irika (in Them both) 
becaus I believe this gives us the clue to the 
und rstanding of the sentence: Tunggal ika kabaih. Kami 
Siwah, kami Buddha. In other words if one believes (with 
all one's heart) that A for instance is the Supreme God, 
then all will be well, that belief is true. A or qiwa 
or Buddha or whatever or whoever it may be is simply a 
manifestation of the Only Supreme God. Krsna in his 
discourse to Arjuna in the Bhagawadgita explained the 
na t ure of the Supreme God, the Eternal and Ultimate One 
+1) 
very clearly. It is useful to quote the concluding 
stanza of t he poem : 
na Into 'sti mama divyanam 
vibhutinam paramtapa 
esa tu 'dde~atah prokto 
vibhuter vis taro maya 
which Radhakrishan renders : 
'There is no end to My divine manifestations, 0, 
Conqu ror of the foe (Arjuna). What has been declared 
by Me is only illustrative of My infinite glory! 
But though Krsna declared that all that has been compared 
by Himself to Himself is only illustrative of His 
infinite glory, it does not follow that those things, 
beings or gods are of the same quality, of the same 
status, rank, stature in relation to each other . It 
do s not mean for example, that Wasudeva has in every 
r spect the same characteristic traits as Arjuna, though 
they are th Supr me ones in their respective race . 
It do s not mean that Ucchai~rawa is in every respect 
of th sam degre of excellence as Airawata, though 
th Y ar th Suprem on s among their own kind. either 
1 
S . Radhakrishnan, Bha . , ch . X, stanza 20-40 . 
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does it mean tha t Arj una is of the same quallty as 
Airawa a . So th s n ence Kami Siwah, kami Buddha does 
not m an that qiwa is Buddha or tha t qiwa has the same 
qual ification as Buddha . Their equivalence is 
restricted to their group, r a ce, or kind a s the case 
ma y be . 
Pige a ud in his thesis+ l ) in a ccorda nce with Kern's 
findings says, tha t the d enomination of qiwa and Buddha 
as Guru , the tea cher of the doctrine of Salvation , mad e 
the i d entity of qiwa a n d Buddha more intelligible. But 
this is not t he c a se . It is true tha t qiwa is a teacher 
of a S alva tion doc trine; it is tru e tha t Buddha is a 
te a cher of a Salv a tion do ctrine , but this by no me a ns 
implies that the Salva tion do ctrine t aught by qiwa is 
the s a m as tha t t a ught by Buddha or tha t qiwa and 
Buddha a re one a nd the s a me . Even if qiwai tic a nd 
Buddhist t a ntrism were i d entical (which I d o not conc d e), 
it would not necessary fol l ow tha t qiwa is i d entica l to 
Buddha. P igeaud himself admits as much:+2 ) 
'To h kan men niet zeggen da t alle na men en 
a ttribut n an d' e nook aan d e ander toegekend wo den, 
'n z k re scheiding wat betreft benaming heeft men 
altijd g handhaafd. Opm rkelijk is in d it opzicht d e 
tegenwoord ige toestand op Bali, waar men beide riten nog 
st d s naast elkaar ziet bestaan. Ook op Java zal di t 
vro g r zoo geweest zijn, d e agarakertagama maakt steed s 
ond rs h i d tuss n heiligdommen van verschillend e 
richting nz!' 
heless on an not say that all na mes and 
a ttribu s of th on c a n be ascribed to the othe 
1 
P ig a u d , Ta n., p.24. 
2 
Ibid . 
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a certa in d istinction b tween the d enomina ions ha 
a lways b en mainta ine d ; in this c a s the present 
cond itions in Ba li, where one c a n still see the 
e x istence of both rites sid e by sid e, is noteworthy. 
In J ava it would h a ve be n the same ; the a ga rakertagama 
ma kes a d istinction b tween sanctuaries of various 
sects etc . ' 
Of grea t interest in this connection is the 
p a ss a ge of the C a turpak~opade~ a, quote d by P igeaud on 
p p. 42 - 4, wherein he conclud es (p . 46) that the five 
sects a re in f a ct one . In his own word s it is as 
f oll ows g 
' AI worden in d it stuk ook geen ~aiwas a n saugatas 
genoemd , ' t betoog voor d e eenheid in wezen van d e vijf 
richtingen n d e erkla ring van hun verscheidenheid, die 
nu slechts in uiterlijkheden besta at, d oor 't verloren 
gaan v a n d e erschillende leerstellingen, toegelicht met 
vergelijkingen, waarschijnlijk v a n Ind ische oorsprong , 
zi j n opmerkelijk op zichzelf en geven ' n niet oneigenaardig 
voorbeeld v a n d e trant v a n oud ere J a v aansche godsdienstige 
geschriften. ' 
'Though in this pass a ge the ~ a iwa s a nd the s a uga t a s 
are not mentione d , the a rgumenta tion for the unit of 
the fiv cts a n d th x plana tion of their d iversity as 
exists onl in ou ward appeara nces , a nd occasioned b y 
th loss of a ious t achings, expla ine d with 
compa isons probably of Ind i a n origin , a re in 
th ms 1 s quite rema k a ble a n d give a not 
un h a 
Ja an s 
isti e ampl of the style of the old e r 
ligious w itings '. 
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In ord r to r end r an objective j u d gem nt possible I 
quote some of the most i mport a nt p a rts : +l ) 
Kadyangga ning mana?~ang wa stra, ma kweh rupa n ing 
wa stra sina?~ang ing j a nma , y a n pi nge, b a ng , kun i ng , 
68 
hireng , wa wa :?na n kunir , s a k a resep nya pangangge ~ h a ywa 
cina c ad y a de s ang pa ndi t a ika ng hinga nggony a , a pa n 
tunggal p a na nda ng. 
Ha n ma ngka na t a Bha t a r a hik o dad i k a b e h; bhedda 
rupa ning wwa ng l a wa n buddhinya , kuna ng uripny a Sira 
. 
j u g a kewa la haneriya. Iwa k ady a ngga nika ng gha t a s a muha , 
pada mesi wwe, y a t a senwa kna ri s a nghy a ng Adi tya ~ y an 
piran g a yuta kweha nika ng gha t a , t a tha pi ya silwake n 
i ka ng gha t a , pada mesi h aditya ri s a tungga l s a t ungga l. 
Kuna ng ikang gha t a hana r a h a y u rupa warnna ny a , ha na 
h a l a rupa warnnany a , t uhun p ada kina h a na n wimb a ning 
arkka . P r a tya k s an ta te nga s a nghyan g Sury y a ika n g ana 
s aprade~a , p i ra t a wi l a ngnira ? Anghing t unggal j uga 
sir a. 
s in t h e c a s e of wearing clothes, t here a re 
ma ny sort s o f d r esses wo r n by people, t here a r e i ory, 
red , ll ow, b lac k , u rcuma- c oloured , a ccord ing t o on e ' s 
t a st . Th l e a ne d ma n should not find f a ul t with t he 
we a r r [ for h i s c ho i e of ga rmen t ] , beca use t h ey a e 
all c l oth s. 
P op l e d i ff 
Bhata ra is lik tha t, He b e comes t h em all. 
in f o m and mind [ to e a ch other] , a s for 
their l i s H onl is in them. I t is jus t lik e jars 
wh' h all on t ain wa t ; if t he a re put in t h u n , 
1 
Th 
h a v 
sp l l ing i t h a rne a 
n d a vour d to mak it 
in P i g e a u d 's book, bu 
l e a r r a nd made 0 he r 
chang s in ad ing, s not s . 
I 
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though there are t ns of thous ands of jars , lone 
takes a look in the jars, they each contain a sun . As 
for the jars, there are beautiful and ugly ones , b u 
all have the reflection of the sun . Observe carefull 
look up at the sun which is everywhere, how many is he? 
One alon e.' 
On the basis of this passage Pigeaud claimed to 
descern the unity of the qaiwas and the Saugatas, 
appar ent ly on the grounds tha t since the Bhatara is in 
them both, qiwa and Buddha must be identical. In fac t 
the reverse is the case. If we examine the passage in 
detail we see that : 
a) a red dress and a yellow dres s are both 
dresses, but it does not follow that a red dress is 
identical to a yellow dress . Though both a re dresses, 
each exists in its own right . 
b) a beautiful jar with water contains a 
reflection of a sun. An ugly jar with water also 
contains a reflection of a sun . Though this is the 
case, a beautiful jar is not an ugly jar . They remain 
differ nt, though they each contain water reflecting 
one and the same sun . 
c) Bhatara is in a big clever man . 
Bhatara is in a small stupid man. 
It do s not follow tha t a big clever man is a small tupid 
man, though the same Bhatara is in them both . 
+1) diff r nt, only the Bhatara is the sam. 
The remain 
I s in th abo passage not the tea ching of the 
id ntity of Buddha and qiwa, but only an inst uc ion to 
d vot to b humble and ole an t towards the adherent 
1 
Compa John, Mal., p . lOJ and Dak, part II , p.lJ9· 
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of o t h er sects . This expressio n is s en fo insta nc 
i n t h e f oll owing : 
hay wa cina c ad y a d s a ng p a nd ita ika ng hinang 
g ony a , a p an tunggal panandan g! 
' Th l e a rne d ma n hould not find f a ult with th 
we a rer [for his choice of g a rments], beca use they a re 
all c lo the s. 
) ~ +1) c a g a r a kerta g a ma 
In addition to the foregoin g , the a g a r a kertagama 
also c on t a ins mu c h da t a concerning the rela tionship 
betwee n qiwaism a nd Buddhism in g enera l , As it is a 
work writ en by a Buddhist schola r a nd court p oet, it lS 
t o be e x pecte d tha t we should fin d in it information 
more or less of the s a me qual ity a s in previously 
d i s c u ssed works . To present this ma teria l cle a rly, I 
h a ve d i v i d e d it into three sections: 
Section 1 : da t a concerning d ouble shrines , d ouble 
sta tues a n d d oub l e hea vens . 
S ction 2~ d iffer n es in dwelling a nd offering 
pla ces in the kra ton -area , d ifferent 
pla c s for reli g iou s d oma ins a nd 
d ifferent a rea s for re l igious 
ins tru ctio n in rural a rea s, a nd 
sp cifica tions o f duties. 
Sectio n J : d e l opment of t h e concept tha t Buddha 
is sup rior to qiwa . 
S 
Ca nto 40, sta nza 5 d scribes a king who wa 
enshri n d in wo dh a rma s , one qiwa 'ti th 0 her 
1 
Pig a u d , J a . , o l s 1-5 . 
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Buddhist . Th problem a s to wheth r they are in the 
s ame plac or in two d ifferent places has not y et be n 
conc lusiv e l y so lve d. 
The relevant passag in the te x t is a s follows ~ 
mangkin wrddy&meweh t a ng prabhawa wibhawa 
ring ~ri girindr&tmasunu, 
A 
sumiwi enak tlnd~l nikang ylwadar a ni jong nir&n 
catra ning rlt, 
A 
ri ~lkylsyabdi rudra krama kalahan ir&n 
mantuk swarggaloka, 
ky& ting rlt sang d ina rmma d wa y a ri kag~nangan 
' The power and weal th of ~ri Girindr&tmasunu 
incre a sed stead ily, 
with pleasure the leaders of the land of Java 
waited upon the king, the protector of the 
world. 
In the yea r 1149 qaka was his d ownfall+l ) 
returning to heaven, 
wcllknown to the people in olden times a s the 
one who was enshrined in two temples , one 
qiwaitic and ano ther Buddhist, in Kag~n~ngan.' 
otes: 
While Kern and apparently Krom, P igea ud a nd other 
took th vi w tha t both temples were located in 
Kag~n~ngan (0 kag~nangan a ccord ing 0 he text), 
Po rbatjaraka und rstood th word us&na a s ind icating 
1 
I t ran s la t kalahan with downfall a s it efers to the 
assassina tion of K n ok by the ser ant of Anusapati 
which r sult d in th king's r turn to h a en. 
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the name of a place where the Buddhist shrine mentioned 
in th text was located. As ing usana can mean at Usana 
(as Po rbatjaraka suggested) as well a s in olden times, 
I use the latter translation with the unde rstand ing that 
I do not completely dismiss the possibility of 
Poerbatjaraka's suggestion. However all scholars have 
agreed that there a re two temples, distinct from one 
another. Perhaps the situation is analoguous to the 
two padmasanas in a temple of Pina tih a bout six miles 
+1) from Denpasar . Hooykaas says that these padmasanas 
are identical, each on one side of the bal e pasamuan, 
the meeting-place of the gods during temple-festivals. 
Hooykaas further states that the villagers explained 
without any hesitation that these seats were for the 
Lord Buddha and the Lord I~wara (Qiwa). 
If Po erbatjaraka's suggestion is in fact correct 
then th separation of the two temples is quite clear 
cut and the word dwaya certainly can not imply a 
hypostasis betwGen Qiwa and Buddha. Perhaps in 
suggesting tha t Usana was a place-name, Poerbatjaraka 
was influenced by canto 41, stanza 4, which reads g 
~akabda kanawawanik~ithi bhatara wisnu wulih 
dinarmma ta sire waleri ~iwawimbha len 
sugatawimbha munggwing jajaghu, 
samantara muwah bhatara narasinghamurtti sira 
mantuk ing surapada, 
hanar si a dinarmma de haji ri wengker uttama 
~iwar ca munggwi kumitir. 
1 
C. Hooykaas, W d., p.230. 
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'In the year 1190, qaka, king Wisnu died and 
r turned to the abode of the gods. 
He was enshrined in Waleri in the form of a 
qiwa statue and in Jajaghu in the form of a 
Buddha sta tue . 
After a while king arasingham~rtti returned 
to the abode of the gods. 
Recently he was enshrined by the king of Wengker 
in Kumitir, in the form of an excellent qiwa 
statue . 
In this stanza it is clearly evident that the 
statues of qiwa and Buddha are distinct and located in 
different places though resembling the same king . That 
one and the same person may be enshrined as Buddha as 
well as qiwa is certainly no proof that Buddhism and 
qiwaism have fused into a single religion. 
Canto 43, stanza 5 goes even further by stating 
that the king Wisnu in question obtained salvation in 
the abode of qiwabuddha. Whether the words qiwa and 
Buddha denote a blending or not remains to be seen, as 
the compound can b regarded either as dwandwa or 
karmadaraya. The text runs as follows : 
ring ~akabdi jakaryyama nrpati mantuk ring 
jina-indralaya, 
sangka i wruh nira ring kriyantara lawan 
sarwwopad qadika, 
A 
sang mokteng qiwabud~aloka talahan ~ri natha 
ling ning sarat, 
ri ngk sthana niran dinarmma ~iwabud~arcca 
hal ottama. 
'In th Y ar 1214 qaka the king re urned 
to th abod of th Jinend as . 
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Be caus e of his knowledge of the other rites 
and all k inds of exce llent doc trines, 
people said tha t the name o f the king was 
" t he one who obtained salvation in the 
a bode of qiwa a nd Buddha". 
Here was his place, enshrined in the form 
of extremely marvellous sta t u e s, one a qiwa 
a nd ano ther a Buddha'. 
Poerbatjaraka and Pigeaud a re apparently of the opinion 
that qiwabuddaloka and Ciwa buddarcca are singular; Kern 
• o . 
h owever still h ad his doubts a n d preferred not to hazard 
a guess . In a footnote he referred to c a nto 56 where he 
gave a n al terna tive tra nsla tion , in which the statues of 
qiwa and Buddha were regarded as distinct. If 
qiwabud~arcca then may be regarded a s indicating two 
statues, then qiwabud~aloka ma y be understood as 
referring to two d i s tinct places . And the explanation 
for this is tha t the a chievements of the king were 
brought a bout by his expertise in Buddhist as well as 
qiwaitic rites. So it is not surprising the people 
felt that because the king excelled in Buddhism he 
should return to the abode df the Jinendras and as he 
was highl y versed in qiwaism he should return to the 
abode of qiwa. There is material relevant to this 
topic to be found in the Sutaso ma also. 
It seems that the solution to this problem of dual 
repr sentation is to be sought not in the concept of 
syncr tism , b u t in the pre-Hindu re l igion involving 
ancestor worship . Clearly , the d eceas e d kings were not 
enshrined for their own benefit, but for tha t of their 
desc ndants, the people still living. As these were 
adherents either of qiwaism or Buddhism, and still fe l t 
the urge to worship th ir ances t ors , the qiwai te created 
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their image in his own way and the Buddhist in his. 
Ind eed de Casparis+ l ) has noted tha t Mahayana do ctrines 
are interpreted by the Hindu Javanese peopl e as but one 
aspect of royal ances t or worship . 
section Two: 
I propose t o use the da ta adduced here to 
d emons t rate that Buddhists are separated from qiwaites 
in all aspects of life, and tha t they are always kept 
apart in order to prevent any b l end ing. In f a ct I hope 
to show tha t the preserva tion and the distinction 
betwe en Ciwaism and Buddhism is as fundamental a s that 
~ 
within the triwangsa; in other words tha t a blend ing of 
Ciwaism and Buddhism will be as di s as trous to the 
~ 
community as the fusion of the c as tes. And I might 
point out in passing tha t the qiwai te Ha y a m \vuruk quite 
subtl~y gave preferment to qiwaism over Buddhis m, 
although Buddhism was for Pr apa nc a and his fellow 
Buddhi sts the superior creed. 
Can t o 12, stanza 1 and 5 , presents the d ifferent 
dwelling -places of the qiwai tic a nd Buddhist c l ergy 
indica ting that al though dis tinct both are trea te d 
equally . The t ex t runs as follows: 
1) warnnan tingkah ikang pikande l a t a thatu t 
kan t a ning nagara, 
wetan sang dw i ja ~iwa mukya sira dang hyang 
brahmarajadika, 
ngkaneng dak~ i ~a b odda mUkyang a nawung 
sangka karngkannadl, 
1 
Pra., vol . l, pp . 13 6-42 ; pp . 19 6- 7, p . 2 02 . 
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kulwan ksatriya mantri punggawa s a gotra ~rl 
narendradipa. 
5) nda ngkane kidul ing pur i kuwu kadarmm~dyaksan 
arddahalep , 
wetan rakwa ka~aiwan uttama kabodd~kulwan 
na~ry~tath~, 
t an warnn a n kuwu s a ng sumantryadik~ l en mwang 
sang para ksatriy~, 
d e ning kweh nira bheda ri sakuwu - kuwu ~ngde 
halep ning pura. 
1) 'Let us describe the benteng+ l ) which was 
set out a ccording to the plan of the 
government, 
to the e a st lived the qiwaitic dwija, 
eminent a mong them the excellent Br~hmar~ja . 
There to the south lived the Buddhist ones, 
eminent a mong them Candraprabha of Rngka nnad i . 
To the west eli e d ] the ks a triya s, 
mantris, officials and f a mi l y of the king. 
5) Then to the south of the palace were the very 
a tt rac tive dwelling-places of the darmm~dyaksa s . 
. . 
The east one was that of the outstanding 
qiwaitic ~armmadyak~a, the west one was the 
well arrange d one of the Buddhis t darmmady aksa. 
o t descr ibe d are the dwe lling-places of the 
prime minist r and those of the ksa triyas, 
because of their gre a t numb r and their 
1 
S ee Stutt rh im , Kra. , VKI, vo1.7 · 
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d ifferences from one a nother, the city a ppea red 
bea utiful . 
No t es : 
n a g a r a is t rans la te d by P ige a u d a nd Kern as 
t own . I prefer to render it a s government ,. a 
mean i n g which i t oft e n h a s in Java nese from the Moslem 
pe r i od onwards a nd l ater in the Ba has a Ind onesia. The 
f orm a n d sha pe of the town of Ma j a p a hit, which in ma ny 
re spect s still h a s to be d etermined , and the question as 
t o wh e t her it wa s bui l t a ccord ing to a n esta blished plan 
wh ich s till n eeds a n a nswer, a lso h a s a be a ring on m 
c ho ic e o f t erm, which a t the s a me time high-lights the 
impor t an t r~ l e of the government in the d ecision of 
gran ting d wel l ing pla ces to officia ls and clergy in 
Majapahit . 
a na wung sangka k a rngkannadi is amen d e d by 
. 
P igea u d to a na wa ng s a ng k a ki pftngkwing nad i , 
a nd b o th he a n d Sutterheim reject Poerba tj a r a k a 's guess 
P igea u d 's emenda tion seems to me very f a r-
fetched , particula r l y a s the verse in question in my 
. d +l ) Vl ew o es n o t a ppea r corru pt: the metre is correct 
a nd the character c l e a r l y written . 2) More over Bra nd es 
in h i s ed itio n s aw n o nee d f or a ny emenda tion.+ J )· 
Wh a t ever mod ifica ti ons a re necess a ry therefore, should 
be o n l y in p o ints o f d eta i l . I sugg st one 
fo llowi n g al te r na tiv s: 
l . a nawunB: sanB:B:ha with K n, but 
of controller o f the s a nggha 
l 
Pig aud , J a v . , vo l .2, p . 2 8. 
2 
-
I ha e a c opy of a pho ocop 
prope r ty of Prof. a n a erssen 
3 
VBG, vol. 54. 
the ma ster of 
of h lonta 
of Syd ney . 
of the 
in the sens 
the 
, now th 
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s anggha. Rngkannadl rema ins the name of the Buddhist 
priest . 
2 . anawung sasangka Rngkan nadi . As it is 
already established tha t Prapanc a often made use of 
+1) 
wangs alan I see in a nawung s a sangka (the holder of 
the moon) the name of the boddhis a ttwa Ca nd rapra bha . 
+2) Bhattacha ryya giv es the following d escription 
of Candrapra bha: 
'I n the Manjuvajra Mandala he is d escribed 
as: Candraprabha is of white colour like 
the moon. He holds in his left h a nd the 
disc of the moon on a lotus, a nd d isplays 
the Varada mudra in hi s right. ' 
Furthermore Bhattacharyya conclud es: 
'Thus the recognition symbol of Ca ndrapr a bha 
is the moon on the lo t us.' 
If my assumption is correct then we have here the 
name of the revered Buddhi s t priest of adi, a view to 
which Krom also subscribes . Procee d ing from Krom's 
suggestion, we f ac e the problem of Rngkannadi, which it 
is now clear is not the na me of the priest, but of his 
A 
dwelling-place . It may be tha t Rngkan nad i is the full 
name which a bbrevia te d in Can to 64, sta nza J of the 
agarakertagama into adi. Another possibility is tha t 
:ngkan is d eri e d from rengka (cra cke d ) so tha t 
:ngkannadi could mean the confluence of the river. In 
ew Javan se the word for a confluence is tempuran a nd 
villag s in the vicinity of a conrluence a re sometimes 
1 
It i s possib l tha t the word sasangka has been 
a bbr viated into sangka and tha t the name o f the A 
place is Karn gkannadi , which is the same as Rngkannadi 
(se b low): 
2 
B . Bhattacharrya, Ind., p.89 · 
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call e d the village of Tempur or Tempuran . As the 
Ho nourabl e priest of Rngka nnad l (Tempur) wa s held in 
such high esteem, I do not think it unreasonable that 
he should have s uch a n a ugust na me. 
I t might be objected tha t to introduce Brahmaraja 
the author used the honorific dang hyang while for 
Candraprabha only the article~. This point however 
h as already b ee n answere d by Stutterh im,+l) who 
attributed it to the humble character of Pra p a nca. Tha t 
we have a wangsalan ma y well be another rea son for the 
simple ng. So the passage should read : 
ngkaneng dak~i~a bod~a mukyang anawung sas a ngka 
rngkannadi, with its translation there in the south 
part (l ived) the Buddhist (dwijas), eminent a mong them 
" +2) Candraprabha of Rngkannadi . 
daksina . Stutterheim disagreed with Kern a nd 
P igeaud regarding the word daksina. 
He fe l t the word ngkana contained an ind ication tha t 
daksina should be regarded as meaning to the south of 
the dwelling- place of the qiwaitic priest. This point 
is outsid e the scope of my argument. My only concern 
is to show tha t a regulation exists concerning the 
dwelling-places of the priests of both religions, na me l y 
that they were forbidden to associate . 
1 
Stu tt rheim, Kra ., p . lo4. 
2 
In th Jaya-song (pigeaud's Jav., vol . l, pp .106-7) 
plat 5 v rso, th re is r ference to a person call e d 
pun apanjyanawung haria . This na me Ana wung Harya is 
rep at d four tim s and apparently there is no 
alt rna tiv in the reading , so tha t it may be tha t 
Anawung s angka is not a wangsala n a t all, but the real 
nam o f the Buddhist pri st of Tempur ( a n). Though 
this kind of nam s ra in Ja anese, it is not 
impos sibl. Oth r nam s in this g oup rna be noted : 
Anrangkusuma (Bab ad Tanah Djawi), Among Raga (Centini) 
Ang l ingdarmo ( rat Kanda) tc . 
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In stanza 5 mention is made of th loca ion of the 
dwelling-places of the darmadhyaksas. Both were located 
to the south of the king's palace, but tha t of the 
Qiwaitic darmadhyaksa is to the east and that of the 
Buddhis t t o the west. Recalling Sutterheim's remark+
l ) 
concerning this matter, namely that the east is regarded 
as sup rior to the west, it is clear tha t the grants of 
land for resid ential purposes were made with the utmost 
care and consid eration. 
From the dwelling-places of the clergy we move to 
the offering-places. Stutterheim+2 ) in his criticism 
of Kern's comments on the above mentioned sanggha, 
remarked that to understand the nature of the identity 
between the two religions one had only to consider the 
Balinese pedanda siwa and boda, and to see that both are 
officials of one cult . It seems certain that he mad e 
this comparison because he had already accep te d the view 
that Qiwaism and Buddhism had merged together . This 
however has not been proved beyond doubt, and in fact 
the data contained in some places in the agaraker t agama 
is so ambiguous that once this view has been a ccep ed, 
it is easy to fin d support for it. The relevant passage 
consists in canto 8, stanza J and 4 . The text runs as 
follows: 
J) alwagimbar ikang wanguntur anhaturddi~i 
watangan ika witana ri tengah, 
lor ttang we~ma panangkilan para bhujangga 
kimuta para ma ntryalinggih apupul, 
w tan nggwan para ~aiwabod~a mawiwada 
1 
Stutt rh im, Kra., pp .105 - 6 . 
2 
Ibid . , p.96. 
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mucap aj i s ahopak~ra wek i sak , 
praya~citta ri k~la ning gra h a na phalguna 
makaphala haywa ning sabh~wana. 
4) k~~nah wetan ikang p a homa n ajajar ttiga-
tiga ri tengah ka~aiwan a ruhur, 
nggwan s a ng wipra kidu l p adotta ma susun 
bara t i na tar ik~ba tur patawuran, 
nggwan sang sogata lor susun tiga tikang 
wangunan i pucak ~rjja mokir ukiran, 
kapwangjrah r a c a na nya puspa pinaran nrpati 
satata y a n h anoma mapupul. 
J) ' The courtyard is wid e a nd spa cious, the 
watangans are on the four sides while the 
witana is in the centre, 
the north building is the pla ce of assembly 
of the bhuj a ngga s, together with the ma ntris; 
the e as tern [building] is the place where 
the Qiwaitic a n d Buddhist clergy loudly 
recite their aj is, fully supplied with 
whatever is necess a ry, tha t is, for the 
praya~citta (appe a sement-offering) a t the 
eclipse in the month Phalgu~a for the well -
being of the people. 
4) Located east [of it] the e are offering-
places in thr e rows of three, the middle 
of which a re t all Qiwaitic ones, 
th offering-places of the wip as are in the 
south, v ry a ttra ctive with storeys; a t th 
w st [corn r] of the a r d is a platform 
for t awur -offering The offering-places 
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of the Buddhists are in the north in three 
tiers, th roof being beautifully carved , 
their flower (motif) - ornaments are 
everywhere. Regularly the princes c a me in 
g roups t o give offerings. 
otes: 
mawiw~da . Stutterheim trans lates this a s 
d isputerend (disputing), while 
Pigeaud explains it as competition, a pparently derived 
f rom the word wiw~da (as a noun) which mea ns d ispute, 
quarrel, contest between . But in my opinion the 
mawiw~da should not be c lassified a s a noun, but as a 
verb . So I looked it up under vi - \CV~d and obtained 
another meaning, na mely: to raise the voice; t 
. +1) 
o slng. 
In my opinion this meaning is more fitting tha n !£ 
dispute or to contest as it is unlikely that a d ispute 
about religion would be he l d while officia ting a t a n 
offering. I imagine that the Buddhist a nd the Qiwa itic 
priest were pronouncing their ma ntras loudly, while 
officiating a t the pr~ya~citta-offerings a mid d ishes of 
offerings (upakaras). 
g rahana Here the characters are very c lear, so 
tha t one needs to look no further tha n 
the word itself for a solution. Even were gra h a na . 
replac d by ~rawana +2) in canto 63 , sta n za 4 a nd the 
Ph~lguna refers to th eligious Ph~lgur;a - festival in 
canto 83 a nd 84, ther is still, on P igeaud's own 
admission, something missing. The word praya~citta 
occurs in neither of th se c a ntos . Yet the explanati o n 
1 
MW, p . 986 . 
2 
P ig aud, Ja 01. 2, pp. 2 1 - 3 · 
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i s s imp l e . These two a nnual religious estivals a e 
simp l y n o t pra y a qcit a, propitiatory-offerings. The 
stor y o f the origin of the eclipse on the other hand, 
in the Ad ipa rwa for insta nce, is very popular and has 
been cited more than once in other works, so that it 
might well be that Prapanca a ctually intended the word 
graha~a to me a n eclipse. Up to the present time, when 
an eclipse occurs, Javanese villagers make a tumultuous 
noice by bea ting all kinds of sound-producing things so 
as t o war d off its evil effects. This is a n indication 
of their fear of Ra hu who wishes to devour the moon and 
the sun bringing d estruction to the world. So it is 
un d ersta ndab l e that a praya qcitta should be made to 
propitia te the horrible Rahu . Tha t is why maka phala 
haywa ning s abh~wana occurs in the text as the resul t of 
the pra yaqcitta. 
Kern+ l ) remarks that in the Brhat-Samhita, mention 
is mad e of the calamities signalled by eclipses, because 
Rahu is s a i d to have gained a boon from the Creator -
during the period of an eclipse he could feed upon a 
portion of the offe ings to the gods. Concerning an 
eclipse in the month of Phalguna the following is stated:+
2 ) 
' An eclipse in the month of Phalguna causes 
distress to the Vangas, Aqmakas, Avantis , Mekalas, 
dancers, grains, nobl ladies, bowye s, K atriy as and 
asc tics . ' 
Though d escrib d ry briefly the disas ters augured 
an eclips of Phalguna are great, grain (food tuffs an d 
the r sult of th Wai~ya ' s work), Ksatriyas (including 
th king), as w 11 as th as etics (qaiwa, ogata, rsi) 
1 
VG , 01.1 , pp .189-99 · 
2 
Ibid. , p .199 · 
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and oth rs all will be des troye d. On the other hand 
no mention is mad e of the g ood things which might come 
from an eclipse, e.g., an ec lipse in the Va i~ akha : 1) 
'By an eclipse in the mon th of Vai~akha, cotton, 
sesam, and beans will be lost ; the Iksvakus, Ya u dheya s, 
Scythians and Kal inga s will meet with calamity, but 
fo od will be plentiful.' 
So, an eclipse in the month of Phalgu~a is a source 
of great dange r which wil l befall the triwang~a, without 
a ny compensatory pro mise of go od to the Sud r a s, a n d this 
means total disas ter . Therefore it is understa ndable 
that a praya~ci tta be performed to a ppea se the demon 
Rahu and to ward off the b ad influence of the eclipse. 
It would be a great help to historia ns, if a stronomical 
scholars could d iscover whether there wa s an eclipse in 
the month of Phalguna in the period of Ha yam Wuruk 's 
reign. Then many points could be settled beyond doubt, 
e . g . , the da t a of the composition of the agarakertagama 
and the historical s t a tus of certain events recorded . 
ajajar ttiga- tiga . Kern tra nsla tes this as in 
rijen d rie aa n d rie : in het 
midden een hooge qiwa itische tempe l. (in rows of three 
in the centre a t all qiwa itic temp l e) . Stutterheim+2 ) 
though agreeing to the correctness of Kern's r ansla tion 
still feels tha t in this c as e it is un l ikely and , 
influenced by a remark made by Goris, a sserts tha t the 
transla ti on should be three in a row. P igeaud transla te s 




01 . 1 , p . 48. 
Kra ., p . 48. 
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th b . . +1) Kern - so e num er 1S n1ne, whereas the wipras are 
consid ered to be Wisnuitic priests. Thus these three 
scholars have different findings in regard to the number 
of the offering-places: Kern, nine or ten if the 
~iwai tic temple in the centre is not included in the 
rows; Pigeaud, nine; Stutterhein, three. 
I however, see in this stanza reference to three 
groups of priests, namely: a) Qiwaitic; b) Buddhist; 
and c) the wipras. In other places these three groups 
are: ~iwaitic, Buddhist and rsis. So it is possible 
that the wipras are the rsis who were neither Buddhist 
or Brahmin. According to HOoYkaas+ 2 ) there are three 
kinds of non-Brahmin rsis in Bali - rsi dukuh, rsi 
pinatih and rsi sengguhu. Stutterheim states that the 
sengguhu is closely related with the banteni sor or 
patawur . The only difference is that he considers the 
sengguhu to be Wisnuitic. Apparently Pigeaud is 
influenced by Stutterheim's finding and concludes that 
the wipras are Wisnuitic priests. 
The literal translation of ajajar ttiga-tiga is 
in ro ws of three . So the number of the offering-
places is uncertain, and could be 2 x J; J x J; 4 x J 
etc. What is certain, in my opinion, is that each of 
the three kinds of priests had its own row. So the 
middle row was for the Qiwaitic offering-places, that 
to the south of it, was for the wipras, and that to the 
north side, was for the Buddhists. If this is true then 
th numb r given by Kern (ten) is incorrect and that of 
Pigeaud and Kern (nine) a mere possibility. Stutterheim 
could be still partly correct . 
1 
J av., vol . III , p.lO and vol.IV, p.15 . 
2 
~. , p . 2J6 . 
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I feel that the middle row of th Qiwaitic offering-
places consisted of at least three - namely that of 
Bra hma, Qiwa and Wisnu, exa ctly in the p~ern of the 
c a~~ i Lorojonggrang in Middle Java, or the Balinese 
Tripurusa temple . + l ) The Bud dhist ones were in all 
prob a bi l ity built accord ing to the pla n of candi 
P laos a n or c a ndi S a ri in Middle J a va, as it is 
mentioned that the build ing had three storeys and a 
roof with fine carvings . Candi Plaosan or candi Sari 
were a lso built in storeys (two) consisting of three 
p a rts a n d the roof was also beautifully decorated . 
Probably the three chambers contained the statues of 
Bud dha in the centre, and Maitreya and Wajrapani in 
the other chambers arranged in a way similar to that 
of the statues in the candi Mendut, or Buddha, 
Lo k e¥wara and Bajrapa~i, because they are regarded as 
+2) the ratnatraya . The arrangement of the offering-
places of the wipras is the most difficult to work out . 
Probably i t had a groundplan similar to that of the 
Balinese temples or some East Javanese temples of the 
candi Panataran type, that is to say the entire 
comp ound wa s d ivided into three parts. The first part 
was lower than the second which, in turn, was lower 
than the third. +J ) This is perhaps what is meant by 
the word s padottama susun (excellently graded). 
Stutterheim remarks that Borobudur has nine stages, 
although in this cont xt he is referring to the tiers 
in th roof . I think the term excellently graded 
ref rs to the grading of the three parts of the yard . 
1 
J . C . van Eerd e, Hin . , p . 15 · 
2 Junyboll, ie . , p.59, s e also Kats, San., pp . 6o ; 6 4. 
Bosch, Ins . ,p.48 . 
J L.J . F .M . Pa nn nborg-Stutt rh im, Tre . , p . 17. 
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In Bali, the Balinese always have small offering-
places in their b a c k -yard at which they worship their 
+1) 
ance s tors. Assuming this custom alre ady existed 
during the Majapahit-era, then these offering places _ 
though having d istinctive cha r a cteristics - may be 
regarded as analogous to those offering-places in the 
b ack- y ard of the Balinese . +2 ) This would explain why 
ances tral offering-places were pu t together in one 
place wi thin the Royal compound even though the 
des cendants did not consist of follo wers of only one 
sect . Again it is obvious that there is no q uestion 
of b len di ng , a n d that adherents of Buddhism went to the 
spe c ial offering-places provided for them, not just to 
a nyone a t random. Certainly on special days perhaps 
the followers of the three sects performed the same 
offerings (for instance the odalan of the king or other 
events of the Balinese), but they performed the 
c eremony in thei r o wn way a nd a t their own offering-
places . 
The l oc a tion of the offering-places, n a mely with 
the ~iwaitic ones in the mi ddle , implied tha t ~iwa ism 
was favoured by the rul ing king, as suggested by 
Stu tterheim . In this c ase the ruling king and his 
fel low believers regarded ~iwaism as the most fulfilling 
re ligion . But it by no means follo ws tha t the Buddhists 
shared that opinion . Prapanca1s own vie w is to be 
discussed later. 
From offering-pla ces which are located in one 
place, y t kept dis tinct, we come to religious d omains . 
In many places in the agarakertagama one finds tha t 
1 
J . C . van Eerde, Hin . , p . l S . 
Isl . , pp 90-1. 
2 
Ibid. , pp . 92- 3 . 
See also M. Co a rrubias , 
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qiwa itic a nd Buddhist d oma ins were kept separate, 
but it was also very common to find eligious domains 
of both religions in on p lace . + l ) In the latter c as e, 
the probability is that in those d istricts there were 
adherents of both religions, perha ps d istributed a ccord ing 
t o the rigid rul es mentioned a bove, so that blending 
simply could not t ake pla ce . As an example I recall 
the villages in the Tenggerese d is tr icts in Ea st Java . 
Ev en t oday the people still ma inta in this kind of 
divisi on, for instance: villages A and Band Care 
Buddhist, while villagffiE and D are Islamic and so on. 
evertheless, on many occasions I h a ve seen the Moslem 
villages commemorate the kesodo-festival along with the 
Buddhis t ones, though this rite is not regarded as 
having an y relation with Islam . Here it should be borne 
in min d tha t the Tenggerese Muslims should not be 
regard e d as orthod ox Muslims, but rather as the great 
number of other ethnic Javanes e or Kalang-Muslims.+2 ) 
In can to 82 mention is made of the king's 
esta blishment of religious domains in ord er to give an 
e xample of his relatives . I t is apparent tha t one king 
or prince woul d build only a qiwaitic d omain or d omains, 
whereas another would build only Buddhist ones . The 
te x t in canto 82, stanza 2, runs a s follows: 
I 
2 
~rl nathe singhasary yanaruka ri sagada 
darmma parimit a , 
~ri nath ng wengker ing ~~rabhana, p a suruhan 
lawan t ang i pajang, 
buddad istana tekan g rawa ri kapulungan mwang 
Pig aud, Jav . , vol . 4, p . 228 . 
E. Ket j n, Ial . , p.424 . 
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locanapura, 
~ri nathe watsarikang tigawang i magawe 
tusteng para jana. 
'The king of Singhasari foun d e d in Sagada 
a beautiful dharmma, 
the king of Wengker in Qurabhana and 
Pasuruhan and tha t ( k ing of} Pajang , 
founded these Buddhist domains of Rawa, 
Kapulungan and Locanapura, 
the king of Wa tsar i ( f ounded that of} 
Tigawangi bringing a bout happiness to the 
world . ' 
otes: 
buddadistana. . +1) Plgeaud sees in this stanza 
reference to the four princes of 
the Royal family r e~igning a t Singhasari, Wengker , 
Paguhan and Matahun respectively . But he is puzzled by 
the fact that the prince of Paguhan is not mentioned . 
Krom+ 2 ) suggests that his name should be sought in the 
third line, as he himself - and Pigeaud - had done , and 
in particular in the word buddadis t~na . Krom explaines 
buddadistana as referring to the king's brother-in-law 
r v i gning at Paguhan, whereas P igeaud says that this 
word does not make good sense in this verse, a nd in 
plac of it he r ads shri nathe Sth~na, Sthana standing 
for Paguhan, again finding fault with the te x t . 
I s in this verse the establishment of dis tinct 
Qiwaitic and Buddhist domains, as K rn r marks tha t 
buddadistana and lo canapura were c l early Buddhist domains. 
1 
Jav. , 01.4, p . 26J . 
2 
~. , p.J01 . 
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As it is unlikely tha t one man established both qiwa itic 
a nd Buddhist ones . The solution to the problem of a 
reference to the prince of Paguhan may well be sought in 
the second line . Hence my tra nsla tion of lawan tang i 
Pajang as and that [king of] Pajang, which refers to the 
king of Paguhan as he was married to t he princess of 
pajang . +l ) If my assumption is correct then it 
strengthens the view that a qiwaite was not permitted 
to found a Buddhist domain or vice versa, (see further 
Arjunawijaya, canto XXX, stanza 1 and 2) . 
From domains we move on to a discussion of the 
various ar eas or d istricts where instruction in the two 
religions was permitted . There is reference to these in 
canto 1 6 , stanza 1 and 2 , which run as follows~ 
1) krama nika sang bhfr}anggan umareng 
d igantara dangfr , 
hinila-hil~n swakaryya jag adona tan swang 
alah~, 
wenang ika yan pakon nrpati sing par~na 
kunang, 
magehakna ~iwagama phalanya t an panasara. 
2) Kunang ika sang bhfrj a ngga sugatabrateki 
karengo, 
api tuwin ajna hajya t an asing paranan tik~, 
hinila-hila sakulwan ikan~ng t anah jawa 
kabeh, 
t aya ring usana bodda mara rakwa sambhawa 
tinfrt . 
1 
B rg has the same finding. See Rij ., p . 299 . 
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1) 'The rules for bhujanggas when they wished 
to go to other districts in olden times 
(were as follows): 
It was forbid d en to travel around at will 
as it might be dangerous, 
on the other hand - if with the permission 
of the king - it was allowed to travel 
anywhere to establish Qiwaism, so that no 
confusion should arise . 
2) As for the Buddhist bhujangga, it was heard 
that there was even an order of the king 
that they could not go anywhere, 
all districts west of Java were forbidden 
to them, for 
in olden times no Buddhist went there. 
Such is the story according to tradition. 
otes: 
swakaryya jag adone Kern translates swakaryya by 
eigen zaken (own business), 
while Pigeaud translates it by of their own accord. I 
choose at will which seems to fit closely to the literal 
meaning . 
jagadona Kern translates it by waardoor het 
belang der wereld (by which the 
interest of the world), while Pigeaud reads it jaga don 
~ and translates it to fix one's eye on a goal. In 
this cas P igeaud assumes that the ecclesiastical 
+1) 
officers of canto 16 w re traders under a Royal patent . 
Furth r he says that a close relation of religion and 
1 
K rn , ~. , p . S4 . Pigeaud, Jav., vol . 2, p.J2, vol . J, 
p . lS, 01 . 4, pp . J7- 8 . 
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economy is nothing to be wond ered a t; history is full 
of such instances . 
92 
I d o not think this could be so in Hinduism which 
divides socie ty into four c as tes, namely Brahmin, 
K~atriya, Wai~ya and Qudra, a nd therefore I think it most 
unlikely tha t the clergy (bhujangga) of Majapahit who 
were certainly brahmins would be merchants, since 
merchants normally belonged to the Wai~ya c as te . It is 
probably true tha t clergymen accompanied convoys of 
merchants whenever they travelled , but they were not 
merchants themselves , only religious teachers . I think 
the regula tions issued by the king were meant to preven t 
confusion among the people if religious teachers of both 
Qiwaism and Buddhism were allowed to wander (and preach) 
at will (swakaryya jag ado n) . The Javanese word jag 
or jag-jagan means to trample around, while in 
Oldjavanese texts, such as Tantu Panggelaran and 
Kunjarakar?a, ~ or jag les is a n onomatopoeic word 
which is closely related with the meaning to go, ~ 
leave and the like. The word ando n or andon lelana 
means to wander around. +2) 
tan swang alaha Kern transla tes it ten zeers te 
zou lijden (would suffer very 
P igeaud transla tes it without fail they would much) . 
perish. Juynboll (J . , p.647) gives as transla tion of 
tan swang amongs t others onbevreesd (wi t hout fear ); 
alaha from alah has, amongst others, the meaning of 
defeat. I suppose h a rm fits better, as I do not think 
th brahmins wer on the war-path, but only tha t it might 
happ n that they preach their religion at the same place 
as a Buddhist priest with the result that h people 
1 
S e J., p . J02, don 1. 
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would fall into confusion referred to in the fourth 
lin e , and that they might get hurt in any nsuing 
turmoil . In short th re might be dang r, if th 
bhftjanggas wer allowed to travel around at will; hence 
my transla tion . However, this kind of dan ger could be 
prevented if there was a special order or permission 
given by the king, as mentioned in the third line, which 
would ensur there could be no confrontation between 
preachers of the two religions . 
karengo Kern renders it luidt het verhaal 
(the story goes), while Pigeaud 
renders it one hears that. I am of the opinion that 
Kern gives a better rendering, because it refers back to 
the word da ngft (in olden times), so that it is probable 
that Prapanca knew it from hearsay . Because Kern is 
puzzled by the word he has read as atana and Pigeaud is 
influenced by his own understanding of karengo, both 
have produced an untenable translation of the second 
line . Since that of Kern derived from a misreading of 
the text, it can be ignored . P igeaud's translation 
runs as follows: 
even though there should be an order of Our Lord, it 
would not be any travel, wheresoever, to be sure. 
Th incredible f ature of this translation is that 
a Buddhis t priest, even by orders of the king (Hayam 
Wuruk) should be barred from travelling. Who would dare 
to oppos th ord r of Hayam Wuruk at that time withou t 
th r"sk of bing branded as a reb 1 and having to face 
Gajah-Mada's r taliation? In Pigeaud's own words 
without fail th y would p rish . The only possibility is 
+1) that Prapa nc a kn w from h arsay that there was n 
1 
Pig aud, Jav., 01.2, p . JJ. 
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in olden times an order of the king tha t forbade Buddhist 
priests to go west of th island of Java . Perhaps here 
in olden times refers to the time of Kertanagara or even 
Airlanggha who were known not to be on good terms with 
the western part of Indonesia (i.e . , qriwijaya). It 
might be tha t this regulation arose from d efensive 
consideration too, a s qriwijaya was known as a centre of 
Buddhism, and Buddhist adherents of Majapahit or 
Singhasari might t ake the side of Qriwijaya if they were 
allowed to go there and then return. The f a ct that Mpu 
Bharada and Kuturan are mentioned in the next stanza in 
fact indicates, tha t in all probability the olden times 
refers to the reign of Airlanggha. If this is true , 
then the regulation is just a s in stanza 1, a protection 
for the clergy, who are thus not exposed to a 
temptation to disloyal ty. 
As Prapanca did not know whether or not this 
particular regulation was still in force, he put the 
word rakwa before tinut. Hence my translation tradition, 
i . e . , something that people inherited from their 
ancestors and had to obser e. I translate the word 
sambhawa by tradi tion, becaus e it could mean origin, 
cause.+ l ) Kern did not translate this part of the 
sent nc and this prompted Berg to consider an 
em ndation+2 ) into wara Ratnasambhawa. Though very 
ing nious, I am not inclined to follow in his steps as 
I f 1 that it is unn cessary. Pigeaud rejected Berg's 
emendation by indicating tha the Jina, who is sometimes 
id ntified with Wisnu is Amoghasiddha and not 
1 
2 
{ ., p . 58, se also MW, p . 119. 
Berg, Rij., p.267 . 
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+1) Ratnasambhawa . I should add that al so the word 
hila-hila supports the vi w tha t those r gulations 
xist d in the past. 
From this passag it can b d e duce d tha t in the 
Majapahi t - era there was a tradi tion in vogue, whereby 
certain parts of the country were t a boo for the 
pr aching and es ablishment of a particular religion 
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by the ecc lesias tical officers. The following stanzas 
however suggest tha t this trad ition origina ted from the 
time of Airlanggha and in all proba bility was not 
rigidly observed at Hayam Wuruk 's time. 
As the last item in this second section I t ake 
canto 75, stanza 2 to illustrate the regula tion s 
concerning the administra tion of clergy in Majapahit . 
The text is as follows: 
1 
len t ang darmma lepas padekana rinaks~deg nya 
d e ~rl naren d ra, 
~aiwa~yak~a sira wineh wruha rumaksa parhyangan 
mwang kalagyan, 
boddadyaks a sir ki r aksaka ri sakweh ning kuti 
mwang wihara, 
mantri her haji t ang k a rsyan iniwo ny~n r aks e ka 
sang t apaswi. 
'The free religiou doma in were d ifferent, 
th ir e xis tenc was protect d b the king, 
th qiwai ti d y aks a had 0 d ers to protect the 
parhyangans and th kalagyans, 
~h Buddhist d aksa was the p otector of all 
kutis and \viharas, 
t h looked a t he karsyans, 
h had to prot t t he h e mit . 
P . g aud , J a ., 01.5, p. 37 . 
In his passag ou protectors a mentloned, in 
the first place th king who t akes d i t esponsibility 
for th fre d omains in the rural d istricts , and if this 
royal pow r has a ny bea ring on the arore -men tioned story 
then i is ery lik ly tha t the klng made those travel -
regulat ions for Qiwaitic and Buddhis ~ priests so as to 
confin their movem nts solely within their res pective 
are as. The other three (na turally un d er the kings 
supe rvision) are protectors of the three sects, namely 
the Qiwai tic, the Buddhis t a nd the rsi, a s alre ady 
describe d , (see c a nto 8, stanz~ J a nd 4). Again it is 
clearly d escrib e d tha the officials of the three sects 
are distinct from e a ch other with specifications of 
their duties , which can be rega rded a s a n ind ica tion 
tha t their fields are sepa rate. (see al so Arjunawijaya, 
canto XXX, stanzas 1 and 2 below) . 
Section Three 
If in the first and second section I a ttempt to show 
tha t Ciwaism and Buddhism retaine d their d istinct 
~ 
ind ividual ity, in this part I would like to put forward 
some i d ence that Prapanca, a s a Buddhist au thor, 
end avour d 0 express hi own Buddhist view concerning 
the r la tionship of Qiwa ism a nd Buddhism, i.e. tha t 
Qiwaism is inferio to Buddhism . This view is 
P sist ntl maintained in Buddhist works or in tex ts 
writ t n by Buddhist authors . 
In can 0 4, sta nza J, t here is a d escription of 
Hayam Wuruk who is compa d with Siddh& tha Gautama, 
flank d w'th minor kings a ound him in h fo m o f 
Hindu d iti s. Th t xt runs a s follows ~ 
s&mpun n pati ing manima y& singh&sana 
sumin&bhra, 
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~od~odani s akala lwir nira wahu s a ngke jina pada 
~obha, 
byakta trisura - su endra ng umarek i himbang nira n 
arja h y ang, 
apan pada l inewih bhusana nika sota n wang ad ika 
mulya . 
' The king had already mounted the brillian t shining 
be j ewe lle d lion-throne, 
h looke d l ike the son of king qud~odana [in 
visible form] just appe a ring from the won d erful 
a bod e of a jina, 
clea rly the three d ivine kings of the gods stood 
clos e a t his sides paying homage a ttentively; 
because their clothes were e x cellent, people said: 
"How grea t , how magnificent! '" 
otes: 
Kern tra ns la tes this a s qud~odanais 
son , whereas P igeaud regards the 
word qoddhodani as a proper n a me a nd expla ins it as 
Siddharta Buddha. Poerbatja aka a ppa rentl a ccepts 
Kern's trans la tion, but connects the episod e with the 
d escent 0 Buddha fr om the Trayastrim~as heaven blended 
with the d escent of the Buddha from the Tusita heaven.+ l ) 
In shor t , all hese prominent scho lars refer to the son 
of qud~odana as th e Buddha. I find it more app opriate 
to und e stand qud~odani a s Prince Siddhar tha Gaut ama 
befor 
trisu a surend a Kern transla tes this the three 
gods and I nd r a. Po erba t jaraka 
1 
Po rbatja aka : Aan., pp.275-8. 
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emends it to tripu a surend r a a n d tra nsla es it qiwa 
and Ind r a. Pig aud go s furth r a nd ma k s a more 
da zz l i n g em nda tion into tripura harendr~, the na me of 
a g odd ss . I prefer the tex t a s it sta nd s risura 
sur nd r a a nd to rega r d this phra se a s a compound . The 
me a ning of trisura is the three go d s a n d surendra from 
s u r a- ind r a is the king of the god s. So he whole should 
me an the three d ivine kings of the go d s which refers to 
Brah ma , Wi ~ ~u a nd qiwa. It seems unfortuna te tha t we 
s hou ld be mi s led by the i d e a tha t Pra p a nca was referring 
t o minor kings such a s the rulers of W"engker, S inghas a ri, 
Pa guha n a nd Ma t a hun. This is not th case. Pr a p a nc a 
wa s not referring to these princelings, but to an 
epis ode in the La lltawistara , a nd perhaps even to the 
r e liefs of Borobudur, when prince Siddhartha Ga uta ma 
wa s t a ken to the temple to receive his first 
cons cra tion . As he stood in the templ ya d, fl a nked 
by his f a ther a nd other kings and highra nking officia ls, 
the three kings of the gods p a id homage to him. 
+1) 
s a ys: 
Krom 
'Zoo kwam koning qud~odana ond er groot koninklijk 
ceremo nieel , groote koninklijke pra ht en g oote 
k oninkl i j ke heer l i j kheid met d en prins d en tempe l 
bi n n n . Zoo d r a d e Bo dhis a ttwa zijn rechte voet z ool in 
d i n t mpe l op d e grond geplaa tst h ad , toen stond en d ie 
1 v n lo oz go d enbeeld en, te weten qiwa , Ska~~a , Kuwera , 
Ca ndra, Surya, Wa i~rawa na , qakra , Brahma, d e 
w r e ldhoe d s en nog and er beeld n, allen elk a n zijn 
vo tstuk op en ielen n d er aa n d e oeten a n d n 
Bodhis a twa . En d go d en, van elle d i be l d en wa en, 
toond n al l n hun ig n g d aante n p a k n deze v r en . ' 
1 
Kr o m, L , p . 44 . 
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' S o kin g ~ud~odana and the prince enter d the 
temp l e wi th great royal ceremonial , great royal 
magnific ence and grea t royal sp l end our. As soon a s the 
Bo dhisattwa put the s ole o f his right foot on the ground 
in the temple, the lifeless statues of the d eities , 
i . e . , Qiwa, Skanda, ~r~yana, Kuwera , Candr a , Surya, 
Wai~rawana, Qakra, Brahm~, the wor ld-guar d i a ns, a nd 
othe r statues, all of them stood up from their b a ses 
and prostrated themselves a t the feet of the Bodhisattwa. 
And t h e d eities, represented by those sta tues, a ppea red 
in their own forms and pronounced these verses . ' 
As Krom no ted , the scene in the Lalita wistara 
occurs in the templ e, while a t the Borobudur it t akes 
places in the open . 
comments: 
Concerning the d eities , Krom 
' Uit d e vensters kijken twee menschenfiguren, 
waarschij nlijk go d en ; een d erd e komt reed s buiten d e n 
temp 1; drie knielen, een staa t, allen maken een 
eer biedige sembah voor d en van rechts naderend en 
Bodhisa ttwa. Onder d ie goden is d e staa nd e, we lke niet 
d en gewoone hoogen hoofdtooi draagt, d och eenvoud ig een 
naar b oven opgebonden haar-massa, waarschijnlijk Brahm&, 
di e immers ook e lders als Qikhin word t voorgesteld.' 
' Two human figur s look out of the win d ow, 
probably d ities; a third comes (already) out of the 
temp l e ; thr e kneel down, one stands by , all of them 
mak a r sp ctful s mbah to the Boddhisattwa approaching 
th m from the right . Among the d eities is one stand ing 
who do s not wear th usual high head-dress, but simply 
a hairkno t on top of his head, probabl Brahm~ who 
Is wh r is repr sent d al so a s Qikhin . ' 
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As we know , Prapanca' s desc iption of the scene is 
closer to its presentation on the reliefs of the 
Borobudur than in the Sanskrit Lalitawista r a- tex t. This 
suggests that in all probability Prapanca d i d not know 
the Sanskrit version of the story but only the 
Borobudur one, which at the same time adds support to 
the th ory concerning popular knowledge of and respect 
for the temple of Borobudur, amongst Buddhist community 
of Majapahit. And as the scene in the Lalitawistara 
and also on the Borobudur is intended to suggest the 
superiority of Buddha to ~iwa and other Hindu dei ties, 
it is beyond doubt that Prapanca secretly had the same 
intention . Perhaps this last point requires fUrther 
elaboration. In the Majapahit-era, or to be more precise, 
during Hayam Wuruk's reign, ~iwaism was clearly the 
favou ite of the king though he did not neglect the 
oth r sects. So the Buddhist who wished to uphold his 
religion had to work cautiously so a s to a void offending 
the king or the government in power . In the verse 
quoted abo e, the king was compared with prince 
Siddhartha Gautama, the Buddha to be, even though he 
was a ~iwaite. This was a very clever devi ce . 
Poerbatjaraka accuses Prapanca of being a great 
chauvinist,+l) which is quite untrue . Was prince 
Siddhartha already a Buddha a t this stage in his career? 
No, for th n he was still a Hindu, if not a ~iwaite. He 
was ev n preparing to go to his first consecration in 
a Hindu temple. o th comparison is pe fect, the 
king would not be off nded and Prapanca's secret goal 
would b achieved. 
1 
Po rba ja aka , Aan, p.277. 
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To give fUrther proof that this kind of procedure 
wa s applied in other fields, I will take Prapanca's 
description of Candi Jawi in canto 56, stanzas 1 and 2 
as an example . The text is as follows: 
1) ndan tingkab nikanang sudarmma ring ~sana 
rakwa karengo, 
kirtti ~ri krtanagara prabh~ yuyut nare~wara 
sira, 
tekwan rakwa sirang adistita ~arira t an hana 
waneh, 
etu nyang dwaya ~aiwa-bod~a sang am~ja ng~ni 
satata. 
2) cihnang candi ri sor ka~aiwan apucak 
kaboddan i ruhur, 
mwang ri jro ~iwawimbha ~obhita halep 
niraparimita, 
aksobhyapra time ruhur mmakuta t an hanolyan 
tika, 
sangke siddi nir~n wina~a tuhu 
~~nyatatwaparama. 
1) 'Then in olden times there was a story a bout 
th excellent dharmma tha t was the klrtti of 
king Kertanagara, the great grandfather of 
the king. 
Furth rmor it is said that he founded it 
himself, no on else. 
That was th reason tha t formerly both 
qiwait s and Buddhists paid homage there 
r gularly . 
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otes: 
2) Evidently the temple below was Qiwaitic, 
on top of which a Buddhist on was built, 
[ and] inside it there was a Qiwa statue 
limitless in beauty and lustre, 
and above it in the 'crown' [of the temple] 
there was a statue of Aksobhya without 
equal [in quality]. 
It disappeared by its own supernatural 
power; in truth this was release into the 
eminent Void. ' 
A 
sir~ngadistita ~arira. I render this he founded 
it himself, Pigeaud adds 
to his similar translation and quite alone.+ l ) I think 
that king Kertan~gara founded the kirtti not by himself 
alone, but by virtue of the fact that the klrtti was 
erected on his orders, according to his express wishes 
and was financed by him. 
i ruhur mmakuta I think the mmakuta (crown, 
top, roof) is not the makuta 
of the qiwawimba, but the makuta of the kirtti as the 
first line implies, namely that the lower part of the 
candi, i . e . , the base and the body, is qiwaitic and 
the top or roof is Buddhistic, because inside the 
chamb r there is a statue of qiwa and above in the roof 
th r is a statue of Aksobhya . This is why the Candi 
, 11 d k~ tt' +2) Th f Jawi is so high and 1S ca e a 1r 1. ere ore 
there could be two statues in the candi. Let us suppose 
that th statue of Aksobhya is in th makuta of the 
qiwa statue, then th sth~paka mentioned in stanza 2 
1 
S Pig aud, Ja . , vol . 4, p . 152 and oth r commentaries 
and also B rg . , Rij., pp.240-2 . 
2 
Bosch, Ins . , p.31. 
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a b ovA would no t be perpl exe d to see a Buddhist monk p a y ing 
+1) homa g e t he r e . 
~a iwa-b od~a I prefer the tra nsla tion of Pige a u d 
t o t ha t o f Berg , a s it confirms the 
t heory t ha t t he c and i is s upp osed t o be a holy build ing 
for b o t h Qiwaites (as in the templ e there is a Qiwa 
s t a t ue) and Buddhists (as in the roof of the temple 
t here is t h e Aksobhya sta tue , whom they c a me to worship). 
I t may be u nd erstood however, tha t this d oes not imply 
a ny b l end ing between the religions, a s suggested by 




Buddha vereerd ) . The worshippers c a me there in f a ct to 
p a y h oma ge to Kerta n&g a r a , the Qiwaites in his 
appeara nce a s Qiwa; the Buddhists in his a ppe a r a nce a s 
Aksobhya. If every worshipper p a i d homa ge to both Qiwa 
and Buddha , in thi s wa y, the s th&p a k a woul d not be 
pu zz l e d wh en he s a w a Buddhist monk worshipping before 
the Qiwa sta t u e . 
~unya ta twaparam& I think Pr a p a nc a cha nge d the 
ord er of the word in ord er 
t o get a s uit a b l e guru-la ghu. The a ctua l ord er should 
be parama~unya ta twa which I tra ns l ate in truth this wa s 
rele as e i n t o the eminent Void , t o refer to the 
d i sapp ara nce o f Aksobhya with fire a nd thund er ( a it 
is often d escribed in the wa y a ng , e.g . , Resi Padma na b a 
whos d i sappe a r a nce wa s brought a bout by Kresna in t h e 
lako n Ka ngs a adu d j a go a nd tha t of Resi Ba ga p a ti by 
arasoma in t h lakon arasoma ) both of which a re 
re minisc n t o f t h e p a rinirww& na of the Buddh a Him el . 
An o t h r pos sib l e tra nsla tion of tuhu ~unya ta twapa a m& 
1 
Krom, ~., p. 2 8 5 . 
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or t llhu parama~~nyatatwa is in truth ( h is) the 
emi nent Vo i d. The e x pressio n in the Suta soma ( c anto XLI, 
2 , d . ) is sir&n nirbb&na nir l l a ks a na , (he is Bliss without 
qual it i e s). 
The s etti n g u p o f the Aksobhya sta tue in the Candi 
Jawi a b ove tha t of qiwa can h a ve on l y one me a ning , t hat 
Aks obhya i s r ega r d e d by the foun d er of the temple a s 
supe r i or t o qiwa. But why then is t he sta tue of 
Akso b h y a hidd en a nd not visib l e to the worshippers, 
b ecause i n Kert a n&gara' s reign, Buddhists d i d not need 
t o be as t a ctful in the expre s sion of their religious 
vi e ws as i n Pr apa nc a 's times? I t should be realized, 
h owev e r tha t the a rra ngement of the sta tues in p a rticula r 
and t h e whole kirtti in general wa s in a ccorda nce with 
t he wi s hes of king Kerta n~ gara, a nd the Subh~ti t a ntra 
e mb rac e d by the king wa s a secret society known on l y to 
a privi l eged few . In recent yea rs however the problem 
a s t o whether or not there wa s in f a ct a n Aksobhya sta tue 
i ns i d e the ma in da gob of the Borobudur h a s risen a ga in 
a nd ind ica tions a re tha t there wa s . In this c a se, the 
e x i s tence o f the Aksobhya sta t u e hidd en in the ma kuta 
of Cand i Jawi, invis ib l e to pe op l e, h as a striking 
.. 
simi larity t o the o ne in the ma in da gob of Borobudur 
also hidden f r om public view . I f thi s is correct then 
wha t i s the e x p lana tion of the not i on tha t the ma in 
da g ob s h ould be a s ymb ol of ~~?ya t a. Pr a p a nc a ' s 
answ r i s tha t ksobhya wa s supposed to be the symbol 
of ~u?ya ta or parama~~nya tatwa itself. As I mentioned 
b f or , th Bor obudur is a visual instruction to 
BUddhi s ts . So to visua lize Void or Emptiness, the 
unf i n is h d Buddh a (s e b l Ow) is u se d , a s it is the 
Vo i d it s I f . It should b u n d e rs t o od however , tha t 
thi do s no t c ontradict my previou s theo y t ha t the 
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da gob as an overturne d bowl suggests emptiness , 
beca use e mptin ss do es not only mean not to conta in 
anything, but can be e xpressed in a n o ther way such as to 
contain nothing . But because it is very hard to grasp 
the significance of nothing being something, the 
existence of the Void is not d is played, but hidden from 
v iew . That is the reason why the main dagob h a s no 
holes a n d does not look like the o t her dagobs with holes 
on the circular b a se a nd why the Aksobhya of Ca nd i J a wi 
is said t o be a tisuksme ruhur (well hidden in the roof, 
canto 57 , J) . 
If Berg's theory concerning the removal of the 
Aksobhya s t a tue is correct+ l ) then it only confirms the 
opinion that some people in the Hayam Wuruk government 
felt offende d by this f a ct and made Pr a pa nca's c~utious 
at t i t ude unders t andable . Again if Berg 's theory a bout 
the Jaka Do lo g statue (namely the Aks obhya sta tue of 
Simpan g = the Aks obhya of Candi J a wi) is true, then it 
would b oos t the theory tha t the setting of a n unfinished 
s t a t ue in the main dago b of Borobudur wa s intentional. 
In this case one should remember tha t the phrase t a n 
hanolyan tik~ (literally there was no match to it or it 
had no equal in guality) do es not only mean ostensibly 
perf ct or beautiful or outstanding quality in 
app aranc e and form, b u t literally tha t the d eity h a s 
no e qual to created things , a s stated in the Qur' an, for 
. +2) lns t anc : 
wa lam y akun l ahu kuf~wan a h adun 
(and equal to Him is not anyone) 
1 
2 
B rg, Rij . , p.245. 
S~ra 1 Ikhl~s, 4 . 
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In the Sutasoma+ l ) t he expression is as follows: 
iccha nora kasang~ayaganal-alit t a n matra 
ma treng sarat. (He is t ranquil, fears 
nothing, is neither co~rse nor fine, a nd 
nothing in creation is like unto Him). 
d ) A · . . +2 ) rJunawlJaya 
The Arjunawijaya like the Sutasoma, is the work of 
Mpu Tantular . Therefore we would not e xpec t the general 
concepts he expresses in t his poem to differ from t hose 
we h a ve already noted in the Sutasoma kakawin . It goes 
without saying that since Mpu Tantular lived in the 
Majapahit~era, he is a s much a representative of the 
living Buddhist tradition as Prapanca. But in the 
Arjuna wij a ya, there are only a few passages which c a n 
throw light on the problem with which we are concerned. 
evertheless, a preliminary look a t this poem may yield 
import a nt results . The most frequently quote d passages 
from this work ostensibly ind ica te the Unity of ~iwa 
and Buddha; some discussion is therefore require d if 
what seems to me a mistaken view, is to be set in a 
proper perspective. The poem opens with c a nto 1, stanza 
1: 
ong sang ~ri parwatarajadewa hurip ing 
sarwapramaneng jagat, 
sang saksat paramartha buddha kinenep sa ng siddha 
.... 
yogi~wara, 
sang lwir tirtha kiteng ma harddhika wis a mbekteng 
1 
Canto XLI, 3, d. 
2 
My colleague Mr Supomo Surjohudojo is working on this 
text as the basis of his thesis . So some de tails, e .g . , 
the establishment of authorship and d etails of his 
career will be include d in his work. Therefore I have 
made little mention of such matters. 
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mah~du jana, 
nirwighnopama surya wimba tuma meng wway s~nta ring 
~ t kab eh . 
'Om! Qri Parwa tar~jadewa, the life of all 
crea tu es in t h e world is virtually an ima ge of 
the S upreme Buddha, 
and who is k e p t in the min d of the perfect 
Qiwa itic yogins : 
You a re necta r to the great souls (but) poison 
to the great sinners, 
clear as the reflection of the sun in wa ter, 
beneficent to all the worlds. 
otes : 
I understand this as meaning 
qiwaitic yogins as in R~m~ya?a 
I, 7, +1 ) which runs as follows: mahe~wara t a sira lan~, 
becaus e it makes more sense tha t Parwatar~jadewa r a ther 
tha n Buddha is kept in the mind of Qiwaitic yogins . In 
this c a se the only e xplana tion of sang s~ks~t param~rtha 
b uddha is, tha t it is used to ind icate a compariso n 
with Parwa tar~jadewa ( = Qiwa) . 
s ang lwir tirtha etc . .... mah~durjana 
This line is of reminiscent of a passage in the 
Sang Hyang Kamah~y~nikan 2) which i s as follows : 
wis~mrta ikeng bajrodaka , wwa h sahingga t inika, pilih 
duhka kapangguha. Ya t pram~da kita pamangguh duhka, 
kunang y a t prayatna, aw~s i kang suka hayu kasiddhyan 
kapangguha usen, nguniweh dlah a. 
1 
Kern, R~m . , p.l . 
2 
Ka t s, ~., p . 2 l . Transl . on pp . 74 - 5 . 
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I th ~ t' A t + 1 ) n e 1 l~as ra a similar passage also Occurs, 
e.g., in canto 1 , 3, as fo llows : 
ring widya wisa tulya d e nikang anabhyasalasang 
y an tan jirna tikang bhinoj ana hatur wisyatemah 
wyadha ya , 
ring hinartha daridra tulya wisa gostinyatemah 
manglare , 
ring kanya wisa tUlya ring jada pikun tan pamrtangde 
wingit. 
' Knowledge is like poison for one who is not 
akin to it, lazy and inert, 
if food is indigestible it becomes poison and 
causes illness . 
[ ocial] gatherings are like poison for poor 
people who do not have wealth, (they] bring 
about unhappiness. 
A foolish old man is like poison for a young maiden, 
(he1 has no nectar = attractiveness) and causes 
only anger .' 
hurip ing sarwa pramana I translate the life of 
all beings . Such a 
phrase occurs very frequently, e.g . , agarakertagama, I, 
1 and 2 , Caturpaksopadeca (kunang uripnya Sira juga 
. .. 
kewala han riya,+2) Arjunawiwaha (utpatti sthiti lina 
ning dadi kitata kara?a nika, sang sangkan paran ing 
sarat sakala niskalatmaka kita) . +3) 
1 
Po rbatjaraka, it., p . 22 . The iti~astra is regarded 
as ont mporary with the irarthaprakr~ta . Poerbatj a r a ka 
places it in the last y ars of Majapahit . 
2 
Pig aud , Tan., p . 42 . 
2 
B rg, qiw . , p . 174 . 
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+1) In the Sutasoma , canto CXIX, stanza 13, it 
occurs in the following form: 
Mwang yan par&treka kabeh nya rakwa, 
katon hurip nyan ri hurip narendra, 
jlwanta jlwa nya mah&wi~e~a, 
kabeh pram&nan kita jlwa ning r&t . 
From a brief glance at this s t anza, we may well get 
the imp ession that Parwatar&jadewa is in fact Buddha . 
But if we study it more closely, a nd without 
preconceptions, it becomes clear that this is not t h e 
case . The au thor merely wishes to state that 
Parwatarajadewa is the Life (Soul) of all beings in the 
world for the yogl~waras, and Buddha is the Life of all 
beings in the world for the Buddhists.+2 ) In the 
Kunjarakarna we fin d the following : 
Yeka sinangguh Bhatara Widdhi ngaranya, apan 
Sira hamiddhi ning hajnana ........ .. ...... . 
'I t is this that is regarded as Bhatara Widdhi 
because It d ecrees [ t hose] who may obtain 
knowle d ge . ' 
Here Budd ha is regarded as Bhatara Widdhi because He has 
this nature . qiwa is regard ed as Bha~ara Widdhi because 
He too has this nature . But the essential sense of the 
passage remains the same, namely that Buddha is the 
Bhatara Widdhi for the Buddhist and qiwa is the Bhatara 
Widdhi for the qiwait e . 
rth less, we cannot claim to have an ope n and 
shut cas, for there are ambiguities, and even apparent 
1 
S my trans la tion in vol . ). 
2 
Compar ew Testament, John II, 25. 
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contradictions in the text. Any definitive statement 
must wait until it has receive d d etailed study, for 
exampl e in the verse quote d below (canto XXVI, 4), we 
find the converse of stanza ~ above : 
bhoh bhoh sang wipra ling sang prabhu mapa 
kariking dharmaparimi a, 
om om om boddhadharmaku~ala sahur ire sang 
'" ~ri narapati, 
sang hyang wairocanatyanta jinapati 
winimbarcageng i tengah , 
111aboddhyagrimud ranupama sira katon saksat 
siwasasa . 
' If ow then, honorable priest", said the king . 
"What temple is this outstanding dharma ?" 
" Om, om, om, a Buddhist dharma-building", was 
his answer to the king . 
"The outs t anding king of the Jinas, the 
honorable Wairocana is represented in a great 
statue in the centre, 
tranquil he is holding a bOddhyagri+ l ) hand 
position, looking precisely like Siwasada. ' 
otes : 
The king referred to is king Arjunawijaya, who is 
on a royal progress through his kingdom . This 
description is reminiscent of various pass a ges in the 
agarakertagama of Prapanca, a work which the author in 
fact called a De~awarnana . 
In this stanza Wairocana is compared with Siwasada, 
whil in canto I, stanza 1, Parwatarajad wa is compared 
1 
S not in vol . J. 
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wi th Buddha . This is the reason why I called it a 
converse view. However in this case to o, the 
explanation remains the s ame, tha t is Wairocana to the 
Buddhist is comparable to what Siwasad~ is t~ the 
qiwaite . 
The fo llowing stanzas (canto XXVI, 1-2) have 
lik wis been called into court: 
1) Aksobhy a p~rwa sira teki bha t~ra Rudra, 
hyang Ratnasambhawa ri daks ina Dhatrd ewa, 
A 
sang ~ri Amitabha sira pa~cima Dewam~h~ 
A 
s a ng ~ri Amoghasiddhi sira lor Harim~rttidewa . 
2) ndah kantena nya haji t an hana bheda sang 
hyang, 
hyang buddh a r akwa kalawan siwar~jadewa, 
kalih sameka sira sang pinakesti dharma, 
ring dharma sima tuwi yan lepa s~dwitiya . 
1) ' Aksobhya [ is in the] East, He is god Rudra, 
hyang Ra tnas ambha wa is in the South and is 
god Dh~tr, 
sang ~rl Amita bha is in the West a nd is 
Mahadewa, 
~ri Amoghasiddhi is in the orth and 
is god Harimurtti. 
2) Well, Sire , in f a ct there is no d ifference 
within Sang Hya ng, 
[wh ther] It is called Buddha or 
Siwar~jadewa, both are the same, they are 
th goal of [all] religions, 
in th dharma sima or dharma lepas It is 
s cond to none . ' 
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Notes : 
Stanza 1 is very deceptive, as from a cursory 
reading one would be inc line d to believe that 
Aksobhy a etc., ar e identical with the qiwaitic d eities . 
But it must always be remembered tha t the au thor is still 
making a comparison, not stating t ha t they are one and 
the same. In stanza 2 likewise, the compa rison ends 
with S ang Hyang. This Sa ng Hyang is the s a me for 
Buddhist , qiwaites, adherents of dharma sima and dharma 
Buddha and Siwaraj ad ewa a re merely man ifesta tions 
of the Sang Hyang , but it d oes not necess a rily follow that 
Buddha and S iwarajadewa a re one and the same. 
kalih sameka adwi tlya . This is t aken from the 
last two lines of s t anza 
2 . With the words in this order it bears a s t riking 
similarity to the most we ll-known phrase in the Su t asoma, 
canto CXXXIX, 5, d. : bhinneka tunggal ika. Though 
slight ly different in e xpres sion, the sense is strikingly 
similar. The first means these two are of the same kind 
and second t o none, while the second means they are 
diffe rent but t hey ar e of the same kind. The Balinese 
religious creed reads as fo llows : Ekam iwa adwi tiyam 
(One only, second t o none) is in all probability still 
very closely related to this phrase. 
If the Kunjarakarna refers t o the Supreme God as 
Bhatara Widdhi , t he Caturpak~opade~a merely uses t he 
term Bhatara, where as t he Arjunawijaya and Su t asoma use 
th t rms Sang Hyang or Bha~ara or Widdhi for the 
Supr m God, the ul tima te goal of all dharmas . So only 
at this stage is th Supreme God of all dharmas one and 
t h same . 
verth less, if th re appears t o be some ambiguity 
in thes passages, and it is possible t o explain them in 
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a way hat suggests the Unity of qiwa and Buddha, the 
fo llowing (canto XXX, 1-2) appears to exc lude this view 
completely g 
1) nda haywa juga mangkaneki kaharepkwiri 
kita pinak sti ning hati, 
ndatan panuka dharma kewala tikang huwus 
iki pahajong nare~wara, 
kitamriha ri d enya tan kaparahe para t alera 
subhuktya sang wiku, 
kaboddhan ika bodha sang sungana dharma 
kutikuti lepas kasatpadan . 
2) Ka~aiwan ika ~aiwa s ang sungana t asyan 
angalapa kalagyan uttama, 
k a rsyan ika walkalika sira sang sungana 
saphala ring wana~rama, 
apan hila - hileki rakwa yadiyan salaha para 
tekap nare~wara, 
pitowi da tengeng mahabala taha prabhu 
niyata tekeng upad rawa . 
1) 'So then , I hope you will not ac t and think 
in such a manner , 
do not merely esta blish dharmas, for it is 
the king ' s duty also to beautify existing 
ones, and so, if you wish to be unsurpassed 
(in goo d works) by others, continue to 
provide a good living for the priests . 
As for what concerns Buddhism the Buddhists 
should b given employment in dharmas and 
free kutis; 
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2) as for what concerns qiwaism, the 
qiwaites should be given the task of 
collecting the alms for the excellent 
kalagyans; 
as for what concerns the rsis, it is the 
walkalikas (the treebark-wearers) who should 
be given [ a lms) in accordance with the needs 
of forest-dwellers. 
This is because it is said t o be taboo for 
the king down to all attendants to do 
otherwise, because if you do so, suffering 
I 
will surely come. 
In this passage the king is urged to attempt or to 
do the proper thing as concerns the living of the 
priests, namely that the Buddhist priests should be 
looked after by Buddhists, the ~iwaitic priests by 
qiwa ites, while the rsis should be cared for in the 
manner prescribed. In my discussion of canto 82, 2 and 
canto 75, 2 of the agarakertagama I referred to this 
stanza. Perhaps Tantular was indi cating the current 
regulations in Majapahit, namely that the king himself 
directly supervised the care of the rsis, while the 
Boddhadyaksa and the qaiwa~yak~a respectively cared for 
the Buddhist and qiwaitic domains, including the 
priests a ttend ing them. 
The third and forth line of stanza 2 contain a 
warning to the king and all his attendants not to err, 
e . g ., not to allow qiwaites, to care for Buddhis ts or 
vic -versa, because oth rwise suffering will oefall them . 
At the same time thes lines appe a r to remove the 
ambigui ty of the passages a nalyse d e a rlier by making 
clear that it is hila-hila (taboo) to confound qiwaism 
and Buddhism and si-r ligion. 
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e) Sutasoma 
It is self-evident that the kakawin Sutasoma is a 
work written from a particular standpoint . This is 
likewis e the case with other literary works in 
Oldjavanese . If this factor were overlooked, it 
could be misleading, but if taken into account and used 
with care, it can contribute much t o our understanding 
of the text . Mpu Tantular, the author, lived in the 
Majapahit-era and was perhaps a contemporary of Mpu 
Prapanca . Both were Buddhists and, in all probability 
were learned men. This at least is the view generally 
held among scholars concerning Prapanca, for otherwise 
he could not have produced a poem containing such a 
wealth of material relevant for the study of his time. 
This is so, even though his work bristles with problems, 
and scholars of the calibre of Pigeaud , Berg, Krom, Kern 
and others have attempted to elucide many of its 
difficulties. Mpu Tantular on the other hand is not as 
well-known as Prapanca; he is not a court -poet; but two 
works of his have come down to us, very much larger 
_ +1) 
than that of Prapan ca . In these two works he proves 
to be a conniseur of at least the Oldjavanese litera tur e 
of his time still surviving today . I hesitate to claim 
tha t he was versed in Sanskrit literature as Kern+2 ) 
has expressed certain doubts as to his knowledge of this 
language . evertheless, just as Manomohan Gosh has shown 
that th author of R&m&yana had a sound knowledge of 
1 
Slam t Muljono attribut s ir&rthaprakreta and 
Kunjarakarna to Prapanca, . but I think there are many 
matters to'be solved b fore his theory can be regarded 
as establish d. (Se Men., pp . 22-7) . 
2 
Kern, Ov . , p . 165 . 
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Sanskrit, despit e Kern's views to the c on trary, further 
study may show that Tantular too, had a significant 
mastery of that language . +l ) 
In the first part of his poem, Mpu Tantular merely 
alludes to a poet in the capital for whom he has great 
respect, but not mentioning his name, becaus e he did not 
wish t o cause him any emba rrassment . Perhaps this was 
Prapanca himself who was also a Buddhist poet, or 
perhaps even a contemporary poet mentioned in the 
a garakertagama - sang Brahmaraja - though this is 
somewhat unlikely since he was a qiwaite. 
So far, most scholars have been of the opinion that 
in the Majapahit- e ra the most obvious and important 
religions were qiwaism and Buddhism which were so 
close together tha t in Kern's view, had in the course 
of history grown so close together, that he felt 
justified in spe aking of a confluence. Berg on the 
other hand, has elaborated the theory tha t the two 
foci of worship were not qiwa and Buddha, b u t Wi~~u and 
Buddha . +3 ) In my view both are correct in the sense 
that they draw a contrast between Buddhism and qiwaism 
(which includes Wisnuism and Brahmanism) . evertheless, 
alongside the rivalry between Buddhism and qiwaism, 
within the Hindu tradition there has often been 
rivalry between qiwaites and Wisnuites and perhaps also 
between each of them with the followers of Brahmanism. 
These rivalries can be desc e rned in the description of 
wars between the principal deities in various literary 
works, even though the basic tensions are carefully 
camouflaged . 
1 
Poerbatjaraka, Kap . , p . 3 · 
2 
Canto 12 , 1 , b, and canto 83, 3, a . 
3 
B rg, Rij . , pp . 19 6-7 . 
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In the kakawin Sutasoma, Mpu Tantular vividly 
describes a series of such battles, culminating in the 
combat between Sutasoma and Porusada. Without doubt, 
the author intended to show his readers who the real 
victor was . Tantular probably saw the whole situation 
as follows: 
There are four promin ent deities, Brahma, Wisnu, 
qiwa (together with his son Gana ) and Buddha. These 
deities desc end ed to earth in the forms of Da~abahu, 
Jayawikrama, Porus ada (and Gajawaktra) and S utasoma . 
The author made Brahma an assistant to Buddha, because 
he is well-known in the jataka-stories and othe r 
tradi tions in this capacity . Wisnu who is supposed on 
one occasion to have been incarnated as Buddha according 
to Hinduism, was put on his own. qiwa and Gana are put 
into one camp as the opponents of Buddha assisted by 
Brahma. Though this is the situation, the author did 
not let Brahma conquer Gana, but let Gana be defeated 
by the BodhisJtwa (the Buddha to be) . There is evidence 
here that Tantular knew his job well. He did not want 
to oppose Brahma to Gana, because Gana was of a lower 
rank . So he let the three Super-deities do battle 
amongst themselves and in so doing perhaps revealed 
the true situation in Majapahit seen through Buddhist 
eyes, namely that Brahmanism and Wi~~uism had lost 
ground to qiwaism. This is described by the battle of 
Porusada with Jayawikrama (can to XCVI - XCIX) and the 
battle of Porusada against Da~abahu (canto CXXXII -
CXXXVII) in which both Jayawikrama (incarnation of 
Wisnu) and Da~abahu (incarnation of Brahma) are killed. 
Porusada ' s might, which reaches its apoge e with his 
victory over Da~abahu comes to an end when he meets 
Sutasoma face to face . All the dead are revived, all 
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damage and d estruction are rehabilitated, and the 
mighty Poru~a~a is helpless to harm king Sutasoma . The 
might and superiority of Sutasoma over Porus&da is 
successfully displayed. ow follows a manifestation of 
the superiority of Buddha over qiwa, of the superiority 
of compassion and Love (the greatest characteristics of 
Buddhism) over Violence ( t h e most distinct 
characteristic of Mahakala or Bha i rawa), namely in the 
readiness of Sutasoma to sacrifice himself to qiwa 
resulting in the conversion of qiwa himself to Buddhism . 
Here again Tantular reveals his Buddhist spirit, for 
while qiwa always slays his opponents, Sutasoma never 
kills a living being . In fact when Sutasoma uses a 
weapon in his battle, e.g . , with Gajawaktra (see canto 
XXXII - XXXIII) Tantular explains that it is not 
Sutasoma's weapon which causes pain to the enemy, but 
Gajawaktra's own karmma . 
If this is a true statement of Tantular's view, 
then the theory that there is any blending of qiwaism 
and Buddhism (at least to the extent that it is based 
on th Sutasoma) is scarcely tenable. We should 
therefore re-examine the stages of Kern's argument, 
and see if any further evidence can be found to clarify 
the relation between qiwa and Buddha. In following this 
course I have taken material from the kakawin Sutasoma 
and arranged it in three sections, namely: 
1: that used by Kern to establish his theory 
of ' confluence ' between the two religious 
traditions, considering the possibility 
of other interpretations . 
2: material additional to that quote d by Kern 
which can be interpreted as supporting 
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Kern's thesis, but which is open to other 
interpretations. 
J : material which can be used to support 
the alternatives suggested in 1 a nd 2 . 
Secti on One 
It is un fortunate that in an art icle destined to be 
of such importance, and the foundation for much later 
research, Ke rn allows the S utasoma li ttle chance to 
speak for itself . Indeed he b as es his argument 
e xclus ively on canto I, stanza 4,+1) and canto CXXXIX, 
stanza 4, d and stanzas 5 and 6 , a t otal of only 
thirteen lines . +2 ) To make it complete in itself, I 
add the three (a, b, c,) previous lines of stanza 4 and 
the following stanza 7. The text is as follows: 
Canto I, stanza 4: 
Purwwa prastawa ning parwwa racana ginelar 
~angka ring boddhakawya, 
nguni d wapara ring treta krtayuga sirang 
sarwwadharmmanggakara, 
t an len Brahma wi~~wiqwara sira matemah 
bhupati marttyaloka, 
'" mangke praptan9 ~ali qri Jinapati manurun 
matyanang kalamurkka . 
lFirst" of all ,the 'story I compose is 
d erived from the stories of the Enlightened 
One. In previous times, in the third, second 
and first ages the embodiment of all forms of 
1 
Kern, Ov e ., p .1 68. 
2 
Ibid., pp.172, 174 . 
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Dharmma were none other than the gods Brahm&, 
Wi~~u, and I~wara . They became kings in the 
world of mortal men . But now, in the kali-
A 
age, ~ri Jinapati descends here to eliminate 
the evil and the wicked . 
Ca nto CXXXIX 
. 4 . Yadyan saha~ra juga rakwa dhiranta ring r~t, 
dhiroddhatt~ngalahala p r abhu Hastinendra, 
duran wenangta juga pan ratu Buddhajanma, 
hyang Buddha tan pahi lawan qiwa r~jadewa. 
5. Rwaneka dh&tu winuwus wara Buddha Wi~wa, 
bhineki rakwa ring apan kena parwanosen, 
mangkang Jinatwa kalawan qiwatwa tunggal, 
bhineka tunggal ika tan hana Dharmma mangrwa. 
6 . Ak~obhya tatwa kitang I~wara dewa dibya, 
hyang Ratnasambhawa sireki bhat~ra Datta , 
sang hyang Mahameru sirastam ikamithaba, 
~ry Amoghasiddhi sira Wi~~u mah&dikara . 
7 . dah kantenanya kaharepkwi bhat~ra ma ngke, 
somyamrihatutura ring qiwa - Buddhat a twa , 
ndah yeka tinggalaknang tanu ghora rupa, 
tan ghora hetu nikanang Sutasoma carwa. 
4 . ' Even though your courage in the world is 
multiplied a thousan d fold, 
a s you frantically persist in attempting 
to d isturb the king of Hastina, 
it is impossible for you to succeed beca use 
[though] he is a king, he is an inc a rna tion 
of Buddha . 
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And there is no d ifferen e between god Buddha 
and god qiwa , the king of go d s. 
5. It is said that the well-known Buddha and 
qiwa are two d ifferent substances . 
They a re indeed differen t, yet how is it 
possible to recognize their difference in a 
glance, 
since the Truth of Jina and [the Truth of] 
qiwa is On e. 
They are indeed differen t, but they are of the 
same kind, a s there a re no division in Truth . 
6. The Truth of Aksobhya is your [Truth] in the 
shape of the excellent god I~wara . 
[that of] god Ratnasambhawa is [that of] god 
Datta 
[that of] god Mahamara is [that of] god 
[that of] god Amoghasiddhi is [that of] 
the [grea t] god Wi~~u . 
7. So, therefore we request you, my Lord, now 
to be peaceful and to remember the Truth of 
qiwa and Buddha . 
We beg you, abandon that dreadful and horrib l e 
form! 
It is not by violence that king Suta soma can 
be sacrificed. 
ot s and a nalysis: 
Kern s a ys: 'Derhalve, Buddha is voor Tantula r 
A 
i d entisch d e Dri - e nheid, Brahma, Visnu en I~vara, 
d Trimurti, of, zoals hij zich uitdrukt: 
Tripurusa (Cons quently, for Tantular, Buddha is 
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i d entical to the Triad Brahm~, Wisnu and I~wara, the 
Hind u Trimurti, or, to use his own term ; T . +1) rlpurusa .. . 
However, it seems tha t Kern overlooked tha t the krta, 
tetra, dwa p ara and kali -yuga a re not the same, becaus e 
the circumstances in which t h e Dha rmma opposes the k~la­
murkkas is di fferent .+2 ) The following passage from the 
iti~~stra which Tan tular cites on several occasions is 
relevant in this connection:+ 3 ) 
Can to IV, stanza 14: 
sang hya ng pr~na y an ing kreteka tahulan 
kahana nira ri m~ja nitya ~a, 
rin g tret~sthi sir~n pratistha rumaket kahanani 
huriping jag a t kabeh, 
y a n ring dw~para ma ngs a len snayu lawan rudhira 
kahananing hurip sthiti , 
y an ring k&li haneng kulit wulu-puhun kahananira 
ring an na bojana. 
'Life in the Krta-~uga was constant, its place 
was in the marrow of the bones , 
in the Treta - yuga the life of all the wor ld 
was settled, its p lace was in the bones, 
in the Dw~para-yuga life was steady, its 
place was in the flesh, sinews and b lood, 
in the K~li-yuga it is in the skin, body-hair 
and foo d . ' 
The Niti~~stra itself s p e aks of the K~li-yuga in the 
following terms: 
1 
Concerning the corr spondence of Brahm&, Wi~~u, Qiwa with 




it . , 
3 
. g., J. Gonda, Bra . , pp.7l-4, and Poerbatjaraka, 
pp . 44-8 . 
S . g . , Sutasoma, X VI, 3-5. See also Koraw~~rama, 
pp . 52, 54, 56 , 5 8, 60 . 
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Can to IV, stanza lO ~ 
p a ngd e ning kali m~rkaning jana wimoha ma tukar 
v ~ 
a re but kawlryaw&n, 
t an wr ing r &tnya makol lawa n bhra t ara wandhawa 
r ipu kinayuh pak&~rayan, 
dewa-derwya win&~a dharma rinurah kabuyutan 
inilan pa~asepi, 
wy ar tha ng ~apa tha su-pra~asti linebur teka ping 
adh ama m~rka ring jagat. 
' In consequence of the influence of the Kal i -
age, people became obsesse d with gree d and 
rejected all guides to conduct, [they] 
quarreled a nd fought for high positions . 
They disregarded their proper responsibi l ities , 
struggled with their brothers a nd relatives, 
ma d e alliances with their enemies and took 
revenge on their relatives . 
Holy d omains were d estroyed, temples broken 
down, hermitages were not safe-guarded by any 
religious law, so tha t they became d e s e r ted. 
Curses were useless a ga in s t them, and the goo d 
pra~astis were violated by the b ase and evil 
people of the world. I 
As t h e conditions of life f rom Kr t a to Dwapara-yuga 
gradually wors ened, in the Kal i -yuga the evil and t he 
wicked people gained the upper hand and bec ame 
uncontrollab l e . The Dharmma was t rampl e d on, r e ligion 
and holy places were neglected . To reme d y the 
situation, the rebu ild ing of the Dharmma became t he 
responsibili ty of a Dharmma~tJ ggakara, a role which is 
a ve r y hay burd en . Compar d to t he burd en of the 
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Dharmmanggakara of the Kali-yuga, the job of the 
Dharmma nggkaras in former times was childsplay . In 
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many places the kakawin Sutasoma refers to this heavy 
and d ifficult task as a burden unbearable even to Brah~, 
Wisnu or Qiwa. I cite below two very clear examples: 
Canto XXIII, stanza 3 g 
Ya t ang umaranaput para s abh~mi Bharata musuh 
y a yah nrpasuta, 
ndi karika yan wenang telasa de watek ratu 
makadi Dhatratanaya, 
pituwi bhatara Wisnu parananta t an wenang ikang 
d uratmakaripu, 
ri hana nikang narendra aramangsa pawak i 
titah nikang Kali-yuga . 
'These are the enemies of your father who have 
come and domina ted the people of the entire 
Bharata-country . 
How is it possible for the companies of king 
headed by the son of Dhatra to elimina te them? 
Even if you ask aid from go d Wisnu, these evi l-
hearted enemies cannot be defeated, 
as long as king aramangsa (man - eater) is still 
an incarnation of the age of Kali. ' 
Can to LIV, stanza 3: 
Apan t a ya ng bhupati d ewasangghya y a, 
Ind radi gandarwwapa tl kadewatan, 
I~adi Dhatradbhuta Wi~~wagong t akut, 
jrih kumyus osah tekap ing mahasura. 
Translation: 
' B cause there are no compa nies of kings or 
gods [who can resist him] . 
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Indra, king of gandarwwas, and so on at the 
a bode of the go d s, 
the excellent qiwa, the amazing Dh~tra and 
Wisnu are in grea t fear, 
sweating and moaning 
because they fe a r the grea t d emon.' 
In the first , verse Naramangsa is said to be the 
personification of the evil of the K~li-yuga and it is 
a bsolutely clear in the second that the Trimurti can do 
nothing but perspire ou t of fear of him . Thus Tantular's 
aim is not to portray the Buddha as equal to Brahm~, 
Wisnu or Ciwa, but rather to express his conviction that 
. . ~ 
the Kali-yuga is so dreadful that even Brahm~, Wisnu or 
qiwa a re in terror of it, and that the Buddha in f a cing 
it is superior to the Hindu trinity. 
stanza 4, d. Kern's grouping of the last line of 
stanza 4 with stanza 5, is evidence 
tha t he was of the opinion that its relationship to 
stanze 5 is closer than tha t to the preced ing three lines 
of the same stan za. This is dangerous because it c a n 
mislead readers who take this interpretation for granted 
and either do not bother or have not the opportunity to 
refer to the original text . ot to put too fine a point 
upon it, I think that Kern himself h a s misund erstood the 
looation 6f this line . His rendering of line 5, a runs 
'Beiden heeten veel elementen te beva tten j d e verhevene 
Budd ha is het AI. ' But in the original there is no 
equivalent to his term bevatten (to conta in) . Without 
this interpolation into the translation, it is quite 
clear that lin 4, d b longs to stanza 4, and that this 
stanza is a sense unit in its own right . 
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In a ny c a se t h is line 'hya ng Buddh a t a n p a hi lawan 
q i wa r~jadewa = a nd there is no d ifference betwee n g od 
Buddha and go d qiwa , the king of the g ods ' c a nnot be 
taken a s an i d entifica ti o n of q iwa with Buddh a Or vice 
versa, be cause earl ie in t h e first a nd second l ine s o f 
the stanza it is sta ted tha t even if qiwa' s c oura ge is 
mul tipl ied a thousand t imes , st ill he wi ll not be a b l e 
t o ha rm the king . I n other words, i f qiwa' s st r ength 
is no t mul tip l ied by a t least a thous a n d , he is no 
ma t c h for Buddha. Although the sta teme nt is somewha t 
rhet orical , it stil l h a s t o be admitted tha t the 
fundame ntal id e a is tha t Buddh a is stronger tha n qiwa. 
s t a n za 5 Kern rega r d s rwa a s the s u bject of 
the sentence; however it seems 
ob v i ous tha t rwa is a n ad jective qua lifying Buddh a a n d 
W i~wa ( qiwa )+ l ) so tha t in p la in prose the word orde r 
would be a s fo ll ows: 'wa r a Buddh a Wi~wa winu wus 
rw~n eka dh~ tu . ' A ful l stop should fo ll ow thi s 
s e n te n ce . Another key problem is the question 
i n t r oduce d with ring a p a n (why) . The second l ine o f 
s t anza 5 goes logica l l y with the word s ' t a n h a na dharmma 
mangrwa' l iterally 'there is no Truth d ivid e s i n t o two . ' 
I r e nd ered it a bove a s 'there a re no d ivisions in Trut h . ' 
I t mu st be admitted tha t the e x p lana tio n of t his 
s t anza i s d ifficul t . At first g lance, it a ppears t o 
ind i c a te a n i dentifica tion of qiwa a nd Bud d ha, al t hough 
t h e con tra ry h as alre ady been sta ted t h ree time s . The 
Tru t h r epre s ented by Qiwa a nd Budd h a is i ndee d One, 
1 
A 
I am of t h e opi nion tha t t h e ~ri J na na~iwabajra in t he 
Krtan~gara-hymn (s ee Ri j . , p . 49 ) i s i n f a ct ~rl 
Jna nawi~wabajra, as wi ~wabaj ra ( cross - t hund e r b o l t ) makes 
bett e r s e ns e . Th e substitu ti on wa s ma d e a s ~iwa is a 
synonym of wi~wa . 
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because Truth is only One and indivisible. However it 
is not stated tha t the Truth represente d by qiwa is 
the whol e Truth, nor that the Truth represented by Buddha 
is the whole Truth, but only that the Truth which qiwa 
represen ts a nd tha t which Buddha represents is' One and 
indivisible. Our text do es not indi c a te whether the 
qiwa aspec t of the Truth i~ of the s a me quality and 
quantity as the Buddha aspect of the Truth, but they are 
represented as different so tha t in my view the 
possibility of homogenei ty is excluded; at least no 
conclusion can be reached based on this passage . It can 
only be ascertained that qiwa and Buddha are just 
manifestations of the Truth. This kind of Two in 
Oneness can als o be foun d in the wayang namely the 
relationship of Kresna and Ardjuna. The dalang says 
that they are 'kaja suruh, lumah lan kurebe; di tonton 
be da rupane, digeget pada rasane' (like a bete l-l eaf, 
the upper and lower side a re different in appearanc e, 
but when bitten t as te the same). Sometimes the a bove 
phrase is followed by ano ther which is as follows: 
'kaja gula lan legine' (like sugar with its sweetness). 
Perhaps this comparison do es not take us any further, 
but in general it is adequate for the lay d evotee, 
because here we have to do with the ultimate nature of 
God, which cannot be expla ined by any religion or fully 
unders tood by man, except a nis~reyasa or an insan kamil, 
and even tbey can give no exp lanation regarding ITS 
appearance, as it is said in the Sutasoma:+ l ) 
'siranemu-nemu nda t an pangaku yan katemu 
usi t i sandhi ning hidep. I (He has found, but 
1 
Canto XXIX, 2 , b . 
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he does not laim that [he has] solved the 
problem of the myste y of life). 
Ca nto CXXXIX, 6 In my view this stanza should 
be regarde d as presenting a 
compa rison betw en the pantheon of Buddhism and qiwaism . 
To some extent there are similarities between the 
d eities, e . g . , all are ma nifestations of the Truth or, 
a ccording to the passage from the Caturpaksopad ec a 
. ~ 
quoted previously, the Bhat~ra is in them, from which 
it do es not follow that they are i d entical with e a ch 
other. 
Ca nto CXXXIX, 7 This stanza teaches that 
violence (the nature of 
Mah~k~la or Bhairawa) so far from offering a Sure means 
to success, but leads only to failure. 
Thus by approaching to the text in a broader 
frame of reference, we find evidence that d oes not 
support the identification of qiwa with Buddha . 
Therefore it is even more advantageous to turn to other 
passages which may well help us further. 
Section Two 
In this section I have assembled ambiguous passages 
which may be interpreted in various wa ys . I wil l go 
throu gh them in sequence. 
Canto X VI, stanza 7 
Tuwin meh pr~pt~ngekajaladdhi temah ning 
tribhuwa na, 
win~~ang r~t norang da~ad i~i mamong tan 
patuduhan, 
A 
bhat~ra hyang ~ri Buddha - ~iwa winay~cintya 
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tekap ning g~lak ny~dbhuta danuja na ma ngdad i 
ta ya . 
'Moreover it is almost time tha t the three 
worloobecome one ocean . 
The earth will be shattered , the ten directions 
vanish, there will be darkness without any 
guidance. 
The laws of the gods Buddha and Qiwa 
will be inconceivable 
such will be the result of the amazing 
ferocity of the demons'. 
This stanza is uttered by the godd ess of the Ear th 
pleading her cause before prince Suta soma , begging him 
to have mercy on the world. It is ambiguous becaus e the 
~ 
phrase ~ri Buddha-Qiwa winaya c an be understood in two 
way s : as a dwandwa or a k a rmadh a r a y a compound.+ l ) If 
it is un d erstood as the former, then the sense is as I 
h ave transla te d it, but if the latter - which I regard 
as unt ena b l e - then the general sense suggests the unity 
of Buddha and Qiwa. 
Can to XLII 
1. Sangsipta teki b apa s ang Gajawaktra rupa, 
mwa ng naga raj a karuhun wara s a twan~tha, 
prih haywa t an d uga-duge wuwus ing kadi 
ngwang, 
Buddhopade~a t~ka ring Qiwatatwa yoga . 
2 . Apan tiwa s juga sirang muni boddhap~ksa, 
yan t an wruh ri ng paramatatwa Qiwatwamargga, 
1 
P rry, S an . , pp .1 J6 -8 . 
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mangk~ng munind ra sang ap~k~ a ~iwa twa yoga , 
y a n tan wruh ing pa r a matatwa Jina twa ma nda . 
1. 'In brief Ga jawa ktra, my son, 
you too, 0, king of d r a gons a nd in p a rticula r 
you, liones s, 
d o not hesit a te to put into pra ctice 
wha t I h a ve s a i d , 
from the te a chings of Buddh a to the tea chings 
of Qiwaism . 
2 . For a Buddhist monk will f a ll short of his 
go a l 
if he d oes not know the excellent pa th 
of Qiwa ism . 
It is the same with the Qiwa itic monk, 
if he does not know the highest Tr uth 
of Buddhism, then he is we a k .' 
These two verses are p a rt of Suta soma' s tea ching to 
Gajawa ktra , th8 l ioness a nd the dra gon who former l y h ad 
wa nte d to kill him, but l a ter whose min d s bec a me p e a ce ful 
and lo nge d for the instruction which would l e ad them t o 
the p a th of Bl i s s . In this sermon, though still a 
Bodhis a ttwa , the prince expla ins Qiwa ism as we l l as 
Budd\ s m. In erse one this might le ad to the impressi on 
t ha t Qiwa ism was to Suta soma i d entica l with Buddhism . 
Vers t wo might l i k ewise l e ad to some mis understand i ng , 
nam l y tha t Suta soma tea ch s tha t both Qiwa itic as we ll 
as Buddhist monks shou l d und erstand Qiwa ism a s we ll as 
Buddhi s m, bec a use without knowled ge of both, the mo nks 
wi ll certa in l y n ot a tta in Bliss . The so luti on i s 
p rhaps t ha t a t a h igh er l ev 1 ~iwaism a nd Buddh i sm 
ar m r e l y as pects of t h upreme T r u t h, a e xplain e d 
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befor . Bu t in all probability S t a soma m r ly wante d 
to give h is three stud nts the free choice of observing 
one of t h two paths 0 Blis s, without urging on them 
one or the other. 
Canto LIII 
2 . Singgih y an Parame ~war~dhika kiteng 
triporus a pati, 
y apwa n pancapit~mah~di~iwa donta nguni 
karengo , 
ring r~ tnatrayayoga qakyamuni t~pa nenggah 
i kita, 
~ri Wa i r oc a na ring Tathagata makadi 
Pancasugata. 
3 . Hyang Prtanjala r akwa ring prawara 
p a ncaresya nupama, 
~ri W~gi~waramurtti wijna kita ring 
kawindra winuwus, 
ring r~ga Sma r a t a twa r akwa kita musti ning 
s a turida 
y a n ring dlaha bha t~ra a thagiri natha ning 
sabhuwana . 
6. Sangsiptan juga t an haneki ya muwah wi~e~a 
kahidep, 
anghing rakwa bha t a r a s ang winuwus ing 
triloka~ara?a, 
hyang ning hyang pada bhakti t an h ana wenang 
lumangghy ana 1 ita, 
icch~nta qiwa - Buddhapaksa paramartha 
dharmma ki t a. 
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2. 'You a re ind e d th uprem Parame~wara 
among the th kings 0 go d s . 
In the ranks of the five pitlmahls, it has 
already bee n s a i d you a re the Supreme Ciwa; 
, " 
in the asceticism of the threefold j ewel 
you a re th as cetic ~ak amuni; 
among the t a thlgatas you a re Wa irocana, the 
leader of the five Sugata s . 
3. Among the five unequall e d a n d 
d istinguished s a ges you are Prta nj ala, 
you are the incarnation of ~ri Wlgi~wara, 
a pandita f a mous a mong the gre a t poets; 
.. 
in the [science] of love you are ~n truth 
the god of Love, ruler of al l pa ssion; 
in time to come, you are go d l thagiri, the 
protector of the entire world. 
6. In brief, in my view, there is nothing 
higher than the god who is known as the 
pro tector of the three world s . 
The go d s of g od s a re a evote d [to yo u ] 
and no one dares to resist you . 
It is your wish tha t there are the Qiwaitic 
and Buddhist sects as you ar e the highest 
Dharmma. ' 
This passage was pronounced by Indra when he saw 
princ Sutasoma's metamorphosis into go d Wairocana. 
He pI ad d wi t h t he god not to leave the world and 
return to Hea en, a s th world was in fear of t he 
incarnation of Kll i . 
In his prayer Indra praises Wairocana as 
Param ~wara etc . Yet even if stan za 2 and 3 ar e not to 
be r gard d m el as co mparisons between Buddha and 
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other d ities, sages et . , nevertheles s t hey are not 
s a i d to be i d entical . Stanza 6 c an be advanc e d as proof 
of this, fo in l ine c and ~ , the suprema cy of Buddha 
Wairocana is a ffirme d beyond all doub The hyang ning 
hyang (gods of gods) is in my opinion the s a me sang 
hya ng ning hyang foun d in the agar akertagama, I, 1, d, 
that is qiwa, or if plural t he trimfrrtti. In line ~, 
Wairocana is praised a s the Highe s t Dharmma, i.e., the 
Supreme God who d esires the continued existence of both 
the Ciwa itic a nd Buddhis t sects . 
~ It wa s perhaps a hint 
to t he ulers a t that time that Buddhism should not be 
suppress e d in f avour of qiwaism. 
It will be seen in this s ection tha t the passages 
cited are more a mbiguous tha n those in the previous one . 
In 1 the unity of qiwa a nd Buddha is empha tically 
denied where as in this there a re no c a tegorical denials 
but only a very subtle indi c a tion of the superiority of 
Buddhism over qiwa ism. 
Section Three 
This group of p a ssages contai ns statements 
unequivocally a t a rian ce to the theory of the Unity 
of Ciwa and Buddha , and offers c lear indications 
~ 
regarding the Superiority of Buddha over qiwa . They 
are likewis e a rran ge d in sequence . 
Canto XLI 
1 . ahan tingkah ikang qiwatwa ri sirang ~ewa 
swapaksadhika, 
bheda mwang Jina t a t wa teki ri sira ng 
boddhaprameyeng jagat, 
sang h y an g Adwa a yoga s andhi pinakesti 
dwara s ang bhiksuka, 
--
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a~ - a~ ~abda nikang swa b a yu ri dalem 
k an ta prasiddhan g h a yu. 
soma d e nya sumapu t ring 
d eha cuddhakrti, 
.!> • 
mwang t ang adway a citta d iwya mapag~h 
ngkane manah nirbha y a , 
poh ning rwanupamati~lghra ri wiji l hyang 
Buddha t an kawaran, 
~unyakara dewangga nirmmala siran nirbbana 
nirllaksana. 
3 . Apa n tan Ciwa t an Mahecwa r a siran t an Brahma 
.!> .!> 
t an Ke~awa , 
t an sang hyang Par a mesti Rudr a tuduhen 
dur an kawastwerika , 
singgih y an Par amar thabu ddha temaha n s a ng 
siddha yogi~wara, 
iccha nora kasang~ayaganal al it t a n ma tra 
ma treng sa a t. 
4 . ahan hetu bha t a r a Buddha kahidep 
putra prameyeng jaga t , 
s a ng hyang Adway a r ama tatwa nira d e sang 
pand itanghaywani, 
Prajnaparami tebu t a n s ah i sed eng ning 
yoga sanusm::ti, 
t an ragoday a bhlna rakwa kalawan hyang 
Durmukeng a t maja. 
5 . Mangka ~lla nireng Mahayana wekas ning 
boddh i at twan laku, 
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wet ning t a twa wi~esa t an hininga ring 
as te~wa ~nindita , 
yawa t p oksaka akwa t~wa t ikanang 
ni~~ eya~ew ~h pinet , 
nahan hetu ni ang ~lwatwa makadat 
1. 'Thus is the way of qiwaism for the major 
sect of th Ciwaites . 
¢ 
It d iffers from tha t of Buddhism, unequalled 
in the world for its own adherents . 
It is the Adwaya (non-twofold) secret 
asc eticism whi h should be the means of 
acces s [t o Bli s] for Buddhist monks, 
am - ah is the voice of their breath in the 
phar nx ; 
the happines s [ obtained] then is perfect . 
2. Moon and sun rise up a n d cover the pure 
bod y and the adwayacitta (non twofo ld mind) 
and the d iwya a e fi m, [ residing] there in 
the hea t without fea . 
The result of these two unthinkables is 
very immediate [namely] the revelation of 
god Buddha, unvei l e d [ and] in the appearance 
of the Void with a body of pure light . He 
is salvation without characteristics . 
3. Because He is not ~iwa, not Mahe~wara, not 
Brahma, ct not K ~wa, not Paramesti Rudra, 
say, the a far from him, 
Trul H is the Supreme Buddha, the 
metamorpho is of th perfect and great 
a sceti , 
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tranquil, f a ing nothing, neith r coarse 
nor fine , 
unlike an thing i n the entire world. 
4. Tha t is why go d Buddh a is consid ered a s 
t he un qualled on in the world . 
The go d Adway a i in reality the f a ther, 
a ccording to th concensus of the as cetics . 
Praj napa r amita is the mother , inseparable 
[f om he r pouse] a t the time of the 
concentration of the mind . 
o pas sion me ge s , differin g from the 
birth of god Durmuka. 
5 . Such ar e the c ommandmen ts to be put into 
practice by the prominent bodhis a ttwas of 
the Maha an a spc t, 
Because ( IT is) the Supreme Truth, IT pays 
no heed to the eight f aul t l ess world 
protectors . 
But a s long a s the concentra tion is 
scattered then the perfect state is hard 
to fin d. 
That i the rea son why Qiwaism is slower 
in obta ining Salv a tion . I 
This sermon - if it can be cal led tha t - is spoken 
by princ S u tasoma himsel a nd is a very c l e ar indication 
of tn clos e relationship betw n the do ctrine of 
Tan t ular' s kakawin and tha t of the Mahay ani sm of t he 
Sang Hyang Kamahayanikan. +l ) The pas s a ge in the la tte r 
t x t is a follows ~ 
1 
Ka t s, San ., t x t on pp . 7 -50, trs l . on pp . 9 -1 00 . 
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Ikang am - ah mwang adwa a-jn~na ya adwaya 
ngaranya. 
A~ ngaranya pasuk ning b~yu, am ~abdanya, 
1umr~ 
"-
ring ~ari a, ng~niweh ring nawadw~ra, 
s~ryyar~pa 
ikang ~arlra hib e kan d e ny a, smrti-s~ryya 
ngaran ik~. 
"-Ah ngarany a : wiji1 ning b~yu sangke ~arira, ah 
~abdanya, 
"- "-
muksa ring ~arira, candra-r~pa ikang ~arira 
ri muksa ning 
"-b~yu ring ~arira, somy a 1i1ang ahening 
ikang ~arlra wekasan, ~~nta candra ngaran ik~, 
smrti ngaranya waneh. Ri hana ning smrti-
s~ryya 
~~nta-candra dadi t ang adwaya-jn~na, patemu 
ning adwaya 
mwang adwaya-jn~na, ya t~ngdadyaken diwar~pa, 
ahening nir~warana kadi teja ning manik, 
apadang rahina 
sad~, sugandha tan gawai-gawai, 
sur~pa tan gawai-gawai, surasa tan gawai-gawai, 
sira katon 
d nta . Ikang am - ah yatik~ sinangguh sang 
hyang adwaya 
. +1) b . d ngaran lra, apa Slra bhat~ra hyang 
1 
I put the omma . 
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buddha. Ikang 
jnana wruh tan wika1pa humideng nirakara, yatika 
sinanggah 
sang hyang adwaya-jnana ngaran ira . Sang hyang 
adwaya-jnana 
sira ta dewi bhara1i Prajna-Paramita ngaran 
ira, sira ta 
ibu d e bhatara hyang buddha . Sang hyang 
d ewarupa sira ta 
bhatara hyang buddha ngaran ira . 
Sangsipta ning am-ah mwang adwaya-jnana ya 
rasa ning adwaya ika . Ikang aji adwaya sari 
ning aji 
tarkka w·y akara~a . 
U1i{h)an ing angaji tarkka wruha ring adwaya 
jnana, 
apan bhara1i Prajna-Paramita wekas ning jnana 
pinet 
ing+ 1 ) mangaji tarkka, hetu nyan prakarana 
karana 
ning+ 2 ) kapangguha+ 3) bhatara hyang buddha . 
p . 49: Pha1a ning mangaJi wyakarana wruha ri sang 
hyang 
adwaya, apan am-ah wekas ning aji wyakarana, 
hetunyan 
1 
I prefer ing to ning. 
2 
I prefer ning to rio 
3 
I pr fer kapan~~uha to kapan~~ihan. 




"k k . eo ~m +1) wya arana arana nlrdn katewa sang hyang 
adwaya-jff~na. 
Patemu ning wy~karana mwang prakarana yatik& 
miji1aken 
aj i tantra, pinak&wak bhat&ra hyang buddha. 
Sangsipta nya tang jff&na awak bhat&ra hyang 
buddha, 
apan p~h ning jff&na matemu l&wan b&yu 
ing ~abda am-ah, ikang sinan~gguh sang hyang 
diwarupa 
ngaran ira . Sangksepanya artha ning 
adwaya~~stra ya ta 
~ +2) hudin ta pegatakna, gesengananta ri 
sad~bhy~sa, s~dhanant~t 
manggihakna ng kahyangbuddh~n . 
Mapa de ning 1umekasa makas&dhana sang hyang 
adwaya?+3) Tan kari ikang b&yu am mangkana 
1ingnya, 
ya ta isep i tutuk, ande1aken i gurung-gurungan, 
ya ta 
1umr~ humibeki ~ariranta kabeh, atemah surrya 
rakta warnna. 
Muwah dadyakna tang b&yu ah, mangkana 1ingya: 
ande1aken i gurung-gurungan, " muksa ring ~arira, 
I prefer nir&n katema to nira ri katemwana. 
I pr f r hudin ta pegatalna to udik pegatakna . 
I pref r to put the question here rath8r than after 
1umekasa . 
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p . 50: 
1 
a temah ~~nta candra, somya lila, sapr~n~y~ma 
ngaran ik&, nityas& kita mangkana, hilang 
sarwwakle-
~anta, ri huwus nik~, andelaken tang 
buddh~nusmarana . 
Buddh~nusmarana ngaranya : sang hyang adwaya -
jn&na s~ks~t+l) krta ni t an hana ning hidep, 
len 
tang hidep mwang manghidepi tingkahnya ikang 
tan masuk metu ri t utuk, ring irung kunang, 
muksa 
mwang ikang ~arira de ni ka~aktin sang hyang 
adwaya 
mwang ka~aktin sang hyang adwaya-jn~na, ri 
wekasan 
aw~lil~hening aw&s ikang Qarira, mwang t an 
panghi~ep, tan hinidep, kewala lilang ahening 
nirawarana ikang ~arira, nir&k&ra apadang rahina 
sad&k&la ~ariranta, kadi minak inand e laken minak. 
'This am-ah and adwaya-jn&na are called the 
adwaya . 
Am is namely the inhalation, am is its sound, 
spreading through the body, especially the nine 
apertures, the body fille d with it be oming 
brilliant 
r pr f r Saks&t t o Kas&ks& t . 
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1 
like the sun; this is called smrti suryya 
(recall ing the s un). Ah is namely the 
exhala tion , a h is its sound, d isappearing 
from the bod y, a t that moment the bod y is 
finally shining like the moon, peaceable 
and d i aphanous; this is calle d ~&nta c a ndra 
(the peaceable moon) or its other na me is 
~&ntasm:ti (recalling p e a c e a bleness) . From 
the existence of sm:ti suryya a nd ~anta c a ndra 
arises adwaya - jn&na (the non twofo ld 
consciousness), the combina tion of adwaya and 
adway a-j nana brings about d iwarupa (brilliant 
form)+l) [always shining, clear and radi~nt+2) 
like the radiance of a jewel, always 
brillia nt like daylight, fragrant without 
pretension, resplend ent without pretension , 
t as teful without pretension , is he to you] . 
Am-ah is also regard e d a s sang hyang adwa y a, 
the father of bhat&ra hyang buddha. The 
consciousness which knows d oubt l ess ly a nd 
sticks to form l essness, that is call e d the 
adwaya-jrrana. Sang hyang adwaya-jrr&na is 
also called d ewi bharali Praj n& -Parami t a; she 
is the mother of bhatara hya ng buddha . Sa ng 
hyang diwarupa is also called bha tara hyang 
buddha. 
In short, am-ah and adwaya-jrrana are the 
essence of the knowledge of adway a. The 
knowledge of adwaya is the essence of the 
knowl e d ge of tarkka wy&ka r a na . 
Her Kats did not trans la te t h e main te x t , but then 
follows t xt C, (se p . 48) un ti l Am-ah etc . 
2 
Lit rally, without veil . 
--
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The resul t of studying t arkka is to know 
th adwaya jn~na, because bharali Praj n~ -
Paramita is th en d of knowl d ge sought by 
those studying tarkka; therefor prakaraQa is 
the means to disc over bhatara hyang b uddha . 
The resul t of stud ying wy~karana is to know 
s ang hyang adwaya, be c ause am-ah is the end of 
the knowledge of wy~karana ; therefore wy~karana 
. . 
------
is the me a ns to d iscover sang hyang adwa y a-
jnana . 
The combina tion of wy~karana and prakarana 
b rings forth the knowledge of t a ntra, the 
embo d iment of bhatara hya ng buddha . 
In short: tha t knowledge which is the 
embodiment of bha tara hyang buddh a is indeed 
the essence of knowle d ge merging together with 
the brea th , held and kept in the sound am-ah, 
which is call e d sang hyang diwar~pa. In shor t : 
seek for the meaning of the adwaya-~astra 
(science of adwa ya), d o not let it part from 
yourse l f or be burnt d own through becoming a 
matter of h a bit, [it is] your means to obtain 
buddhahood . 
How [ d o you] begin to do [that] by means 
of adway a ? Do not [forget] the brea th am - so 
it is said - inhale it through th mouth, 
ch ck it in th pharynx, do not be n e gligent 
of the b r e a th entering and comi ng out t h rough 
t h e nos e ; [the b r e a t h] checked in t he pharynx 
wi ll spread throughout y our body which becomes 
a r d-color e d sun . The n produc the brea th 
ah - so i t is said - ch ck it in t he pharynx , 
--
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l et it d isappear into the bod y, which 
becomes q~nta c andra (peaceable moon), 
peaceable and d i a phanous; this is called 
one pr~n~y~ma (breath) . +1) [If] you d o so 
regularly all your sins will d is a ppear, 
a fterwards concentra te on buddh~nusmara na 
(the contemplation of the Buddha) . 
BuddhanusmaraQa is name l y s a ng hyang 
adwaya-j n~na, precisely at the moment tha t 
the front [and rear] cease to exist, and 
ll"kewl"se the one who lOS f a ced (1" e C e a to ) 
. ., r r 
and the one who faces (i.e . , Creature); what 
happens is that brea th d oes not enter through 
the mouth and does not come out through the 
nose, but d isappears togethe r with the bod y by 
the power of sang hya ng adwaya and sang hyang 
adwaya-jnana, the body then h a s become Light, 
brilliant, pure and clear, also without 
facing anything or being f a ced, it is only 
unveiled pure radiance~ your body is forml e ss 
and always shining like daylight, like oil 
upon oil.' 
Before we continue with our a nalysis of Sutasoma's 
sermon, it is to our adv an tage to look for a whi l e a t 
this passage, as it throws much light on the former . 
First of all, di fferences in translation must be t aken 
into accoun t . 
I 
The l it ral me aning is holding of the brea th , b u t it 
is really a uni t consi s ting of on e inhalation and one 
exhalati on, which is don e in this particular way . I 
a d opt the translation of Po tt in Yoga an d Yantra (p . 5) 
for the translation of t his word in canto XLI, 4, a . 
--
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ud ik pegatakna and hudin t a pegatakna . 
Because of the difference in c ho ice of reading, 
there is also a d ifference in the tra ns la tion . But by 
his choice of reading ud i k ( beproeven = to end e a vour, to 
test) Kats could no t make sense of the fol lowing words . 
Howeve r, if he had c hos e n hudinta ( from C ) but read it 
hudin t a p e ga t akna gesenganta ri s ad~bhy~s a, in wh ich 
hud in is d e r ive d from hud i + en (a tt empt; seek) and t a 
is the nega tor of the following two word s, then he 
would probably have mad e the s a me tra nsla tion as I 
propose . The meaning of pega takna from pegat (to cut; 
to s e para te) refers to the a m - ah , tha t the in - and 
. . 
e xhala ti o n should be d one continuously and regularly . 
However this regularity could render the pra ctice too 
mechanical . 
haywa ta wawarengo . 
. t +1) h Here Kats mlsses t a as a nega or, so t a t he 
t ransla tes the sentence into heb geen bewust zijn van 
( = le t niet op) 'not to be aware of or not t o pay 
a ttention to ' , while haywa and ta form a doub l e negator, 
so that the transla tion should be do not be unaware or 
pay h ee d to . In other word s whi l e performing the whole 
ac tion , one should inhal e whi l e pronouncing the syllable 
am . Whil e the breath is held in the pharynx, one should 
take care tha t no brea th enters through the nose to mix 
with the am- brea th in the pharynx, or that the am-breath 
in the pharynx should not escap e through the nose . The 
in tenti on is tha t t h e am- brea th should no longer be able 
to pass eithe r in or out, b u t ra t her should penetra te 
1 
In the Adi . , p . 17 we fi nd the phrase t an wawarengon . 
In Uttarakanda (see Zoetmulder ' s Sek . , p . 15) we find the 
phrase ndatan wawa-re ngo . 
--
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the whole body . To perform the e xhala tion one should 
withdraw the breath from the bo d~ ga ther it in the 
pharynx and after a while l et is escape thro u gh the 
nose. S o the circulation of air is as fo llows : 
in mouth ~ pharynx ~ b ody ~ pharynx ~ nose out 
This is the first stage of the concentra tion . Then the 
performe r of the concentra tion should try to contro l 
this circulation until it is motionless . Then he goes 
on to the second stage , that is the buddh~nusmarana . At 
t his stage, the a ir does not enter through the mouth or 
pass out through the nose as before, so that there is no 
in- and out - movement, all comes to a rest or to a stand 
still; t here is no front or rear. The body d is appears 
and t urns into Light and is called diwar~pa (in the 
form of Light) . +l) This is described as oil upon oil, 
becaus e oil has a glittering effect, so that the phrase 
merely means very bright . 
Praj n~ -Paramitebu etc . 
The meaning of the third line is quite clear, 
becaus e the d iwar~pa is the result of the merging 
together of Prajna-Paramit~ as adwaya-jnana (the mother) 
wi th adwaya (the f a ther) , but this is no sex-act, t hough 
in T i bet, China it is sometimes represented in t he form 
f o t o +2) of yab-yum-statues, except in a 19ura lve sense . 
Therefore no passion is aroused as stated in line XLI, 
4, d, and the bir th of the diwar~pa, the incarnation of 
Buddha is different from tha t of god Durmuhl~a, who was 
born as the result of the yoga of qiwa being foiled by 
god Smara and his passion and love towards um~ . +J) 
1 
Se th reading of text C on p . 50 , no . 9 . 
2 
H . Zimmer, Phi . , pp . 552-9 . 
J 
See Po rbatjaraka, Sma . , canto VIII-XXVII . Because of 
its vividness in d e scribing t h e passion of God qiwa , 
Po rba t jaraka did not have the heart t o translat e it. 
--
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So, if we interpret this passage of the Sutasoma 
keeping the passage of Sang Hyang Kamah~yanikan in 
the back of our minds, then we can see that the 
Ma hayanist doctrine is the same in both texts . This 
Maha yanism then is set by Tantular in opposition to 
the qiwaism with the emphasis on the point of 
distinction between Buddhism and Ciwaism or between 
I> 
Bud dha and qiwa, by stating that Buddha is not qiwa, 
nor Mahe~wara etc . , because Buddha is the Supreme Truth . 
Even the existence of qiwaism is said to be the result 
of Buddha's wish . In another place, the life of 
Purusada - the incarnation of qiwa - is at Suta soma's 
mercy . That passage is in Sutasoma, canto CXIX, 14: 
Yadin hurip ning Purusadanatha, 
kitan wi~e~a sahana nya rakwa, 
ndatan sake ~akti nika ya jiwan, 
jiwa nya sihteng dadi hetuka nya . 
[and everyone knows that you are the soul of a ll 
beings in the world], 
'even of the life of king Purusada . 
It is said that you are more excellent than 
his entire existence . 
It is not because of his power that he stays 
alive; 
he lives because of Your mercy ' . 
Canto LXIX 
J . Bhatarendra mwang hyang Tripurusa siran 
tan katuduhan, 
pra~asteng n~sa ngka sira mahas a l i l ameng -
amengan, 
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ndatan manggeh rakw&res awedi kumel hila-
hila, 
A 
apan udy&na ~ri Jinapati katatwa nya 
karengo. 
6 . Tuhankwindung singgih tuhu niki wuwuste 
nghulun ibu, 
qiw&di Br&hm& Wisnu katiga sir&n tan kena 
mara, 
nda nista ny&n t an dewa nrpasuta himper 
pwa wenanga, 
apan saks&t ni~reya~a sira temah ~ri Jinapati. 
3. 'The gods Indra and Tripurusa are not 
allowed to wander and 
take pleasure amusing themselves there on 
the famous island, 
[ and they] do not wish to do so out of 
fear and great 
respect for the prohibi t ion, 
because it is said that it is the garden of 
the king of the Jinas.' 
6 . 'My mistress, my daughter, your words are 
ind eed t rue. 
The three excellent gods, qiwa, Brahm& and 
Wisnu are not allowed to go there , 
for even the gods are no match for the prince, 
as he is exactly the perfect one, an 
incarnation of the king of the Jinas . ' 
This passage is a part of the conversation between 
dewi Candrawa ti and dew! Surag~ who are . 'speaking of the 
island Ratn&laya where the wedding of prince Sutasoma and 
dewi Candrawati is to take place . I feel it needs no 
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further clarification, as the superiority of Jina over 
Tripuru~a is expressed so clearly. Thus we can proceed 
to the next passage: 
Canto CXLIV 
4 . Na wuwus narend ra cumarik ri hati nira 
Bhat~ra r~ksasa, 
nda wawang sir~salahi jong Jinakula tumuluy 
manganjali, 
nrpa Hastinendra matulak sira ri gati 
Bhatara mangkana, 
kita dewa manusa matakU mawedi ring ulah 
kapataka . 
5 . Sira Kala teki mawuwus tumulusaken ikang 
prayojana, 
ring u~a~aparwwa Barun~mara sira karengo 
manganjali, 
ri narendra Rama Harimurtti karana nira 
bhakti tan salah, 
iwa mangkaneki gati ni nghulun atutur i 
jong Mahajina. 
6. Kalawan ta hetu ning angarddhana ri datenga 
sang nare~wara, 
kadi tuhwa ghora pakamangsa ri haji makarupa 
taksaka, 
ndan agurwa donta kaharepku lumukata ri p~pa 
ni nghulun, 
kita rakwa w~s karana ning kaluputa ring 
adharmmap~taka. 
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4. 'Thus spoke the king , touching the heart 
of the God in d emon form, 
and quickly he placed the feet of Jinakula 
on the ground and paid him homage . 
The king of Hastina refused such honour from 
the God : 
"You are a god, I am a human being . 
to be sinful." 
5 . God Kala replied, continuing with his 
purpose: 
I fear 
"In former times , Baruna, a god is known to 
have paid homage 
to king Rama, the incarnation of Hari, 
[because of his devo ti on J . 
This was why he did not do wrong . 
I am in the same position, paying homage 
at the f~et of Mahajina . 
6 . Moreover the reason why I summoned Your 
Majesty [ hereJ 
and pretended to d evour Your 
Majesty violently in _my dragon form, 
was to study with You to gain 
release from my sins. 
You are surely able to free a bad criminal 
from his evil '. 
This passage is a part of the conversation of king 
Sutasoma (the embodiment of Buddha) with Kala. King 
Sutasoma surrenders himself to be devoured by Kala. But 
every time the sword of Kala nears the neck of the king 
it is repelled by a magical force-field. Then Kala takes 
the form of a dragon and attempts to swallow him . 
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Meanwhi l e he a sks the king many questions concerning 
moral ity . As the blood of the king penetrates Kala's 
bod y trans forming his violent nature into a 
compassionate one, the words of Dharmma overpower his 
mind . S o here, Mpu Tantular masterfully d isplays the 
conquest of Kala by Buddha , and the surrender of Kala 
who admi ts himself to be an evil criminal and recognizes 
Buddha as the irresistible Saviour. 
Kern, though taking note of Tantular ' s purpose, 
do es not give much attention to Buddha's meerd erheid 
(Buddha's superiority) which he himself admitted.+ l ) 
The reason is that he was too preoccupied with his 
conception of the Unity of qiwa and Buddha . Considered 
a gains t the background of Tantular's theme, thi s 
passage forms an irrevocable proof of Buddha's 
superiority . But the climax has still to come , na me ly 
in: 
Can to CXLVII, 6 : 
Byatitan ri huwus nira marahaken wara-warah 
... 
ira sang muni~wara, 
mantuk ~rl naranatha kari t a Bha t ara sira 
wiku Mahayana brata, 
nda n sang ~rl Purusada rakwa kala wan para 
ratu mangiring nare~wara , 
mwang sakweh para rajaputra sarna manghulun 
i sira mareng Gajahwaya. 
'A fter instructing them in the tea chings 
of the great monks , the king returned 
[whi l e] the God stayed behind to become 
l 
Kern, Ov e . , p . 172. 
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a Mahayana monk . But king Purusada - it 
is said - with all the other kings 
accompanied the king, and all the 
princes too escorted him to Gajahwaya . ' 
This is the final climax, the complete submission 
of ~iwa to Buddha, that is the conversion of the Supreme 
Go d of ~iwaism to Buddhism . In the shadow-play , it will 
be almost tantjep kajon, and the puppeteer takes out his 
golek (puppet)+l) and whi l e performing the dance of the 
golek, he announced tha t the wayang-performance has now 
end ed, a nd that the spectators should look (golek) for 
t h e significance of the lakon (story) which has been 
performe d . 
In conclusion, some comments should be mad e on a n 
+2 ) 
a rticle of J . C . v a n Eerde written in connection with 
the Sutasoma . I do no t know whether van Eerde owned 
or had seen or read a version of the story of prince 
Sutasoma or whether he just learned of the story from 
some informan t . This latter is a possibility , beca use 
the story is very well known among the Ba l inese peopl e 
of Lombok . If he ha d seen and read a version of the 
k a k a win Sutasoma, then his version must d efinite l y 
d iffer from the texts I have used for this e d ition . 
Va n Eerd e refers a.o . to two episo d es which he c la ims 
occur in the kakawin, in one of which prince Suta soma 
persuad s a lioness not to devour her cub a nd in the 
other prince Sutasoma has an encounter with a d o g . At 
the en d of the first episod e v a n Eerd e conclud e s as 
f o l l ows : 
1 
Th wo r d go l ek c a n h a ve the me a nin g of pu ppet as we ll 
as t o look fo r. The pu ppeteer u se s the p uppet as an 
i nd ica ti o n tha t the spectators should look f or s omething. 
2 
J . C . va n Eerd e, ~iw . , p . 14 . 
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Toen s l oeg d e tijgerin met haar k1auw naar Sang 
Sutasoma, di e zwaar gewon d werd, maar z iet er liep 
wit b lo e d uit zijne won d e n, hetgeen d e tijgerin zoo 
verschrikte da t zij h aastig vluchtte . (Then the tigress 
pounced on S an g Sutaso ma who was seriously wound ed, but 
behold . . . white blood came out from his woun d s which 
frightened the lioness, so that she hastily ran a wa y) . 
In the texts I have stud ied, t he lioness d oes not 
flee, but becomes a disciple of the prince in Buddhism . 
The encounter with the dog d oes not exist in the 
versions of Sutasoma that I know. Perhaps van Eerd e 's 
version had been influenced by a Kalang-story . However, 
if van Ee rde's story is based only on hearsay , then his 
conc lus ions, which supports Kern's theory of the Unity 
of qiwa and Buddha, should at the very least be 
considered doubtful. 
~ +1) f) Tantu Pa ngge1aran 
So far we h a ve been examining texts which we know 
t o be of a Buddhist nature or written by Buddhist 
d evotees . With the Tantu Panggela ran however, we come 
to a te x t in the first place very much younger than t hose 
we have been dis cussing> which c a n be classified as 
qiwaitic in na ture . For the purpo s es of this 
discuss ion I propose to group with the Tan t u Panggelaran 
the Koraw~qrama and the Bubuksah . 
In his thesis , Pigeaud stresses tha t the Tantu 
Pangge laran is a glorification of the Mah~me ru or the 
cosmic mountain. There are grounds however, I would 
ven t ure , for regarding it a s a glorification of qiwa 
+2). . t· h h . t . t as Guru or Pa r ameqwara, slnce 1 1S e w 0 1ns 19a es 
1 
Pigeaud, Tan . 
2 
Ibid . , p . 26 . 
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the transfer of the Mah&meru from India to Java. I t 
may be the case that this transfer of the cosmic 
mountain to Java is a n allegorical sta tement of the 
transfer of e l ements of Hindu culture to Java, which 
indicat es that the au thor was e x plicitly aware of the 
Indian origin of certa in elements of his cul ture ; a t 
the same time however, it contains a statement tha t 
qiwa should be understood a s Bhat&ra Guru, the 
, d ' J +1) ln 1genous avanese Supreme God . In other words 
the Hindu qiwa is for the Javanese (author) Bha t &ra 
Guru. This is the form in which qiwa is presented as 
the Supreme God. But elsewhere Pigeaud sta tes: 
'however t h ere is no reason to assume that K&la, 
I~wara, Brahm& a nd Wisnu are just masks (disguise) for 
the names of old indigenous deities .... 1 Apparently thi s 
opinion d erives from his previous view on p . 2 3 which I 
cite in full: 
' Go d a nd Go d ennamen 
Pro f . Kern schreef in the inleid ing tot zijn 
verhandeling Eene Oudjavaans che Cosmogonie: "Let men 
alleen op d e eigennamen van goden , godinnen en andere 
heme lsche wezens, da n zou men wa nen in d e Indische 
godenwereld te verkeeren, maar wa t er v a n di e goden enz . 
verteld wordt wijkt in veel opzichten, niet alleen 
feitelijk, maar ook in aard, ten eenenmal e a f van de 
Indische voorstellingen . " Opvallend is ' t inderdaad 
dat bijvoorbeeld I~wara, Parame~wara, qiwa en Mah&dewa 
naast e lkaar voorkomen als namen van verschillend e 
person n; men moet wel aann emen dat d e schrijver van 
de Tantu of d e geschriften waar hij uitputte weinig op 
1 
Guru is ac t ually a name a ttribu te d t o the Supreme 
Being for a limi ted period only . 
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de hoogte waren van d e klassieke Indische opvattingen 
aangaande d e namen d er goden en hun verwantschap . Of 
d e voorstell ingen di e de Tantu erva n geeft echter 
aIleen te verklaren zijn door aan te nemen da t d e 
Javaansche schrijvers de Ind ische verhalen uit eigen 
overlevering mee versmolten hebben, is nog d e vraag; 
d e mogelijkheid is niet uitgesloten da t sommige 
legenden op populaire opvattingen ove r de goden 
berusten d ie ook in Indie gangbaar waren of misschien 
nog zijn. AIle d rie, misverstand , eigen overlevering 
en ons nog onbekende Indische bronnen zullen weI 
s amengewerkt hebben om d e voorstellingen in d e Tantu 
hun eigennaardigheid te verleenen . ' 
'Deities and names of deities 
Prof. Kern wrote in the introduction to his ess ay 
An Oldjavanese Cosmogony: "If one regards only to the 
proper names of deities, goddesses and other divine 
beings, then one would imagine oneself to be in the 
world of the Indian d eities, but what is said of these 
d eities etc . , frequently deviates from Indian notions 
of them in many respects, not only in f a ct, but also in 
nature . " Indeed it is remarkable that for example 
I~wara, Parame~wara, Qiwa and Mahadewa should occur 
sid e by side as names of d ifferent people; one must 
accept that the author of the Tantu or the writings 
from which he obtained his information, ha d very little 
idea of th classical Indian notions concerning the 
names of th se dei ties and their relationships . 
Wheth r th notions present d by the Tantu can only be 
expla ined by accep ting (th theory) that the Javanese 
wr iters misund rs to od th Indian stories known in their 
own trad ition, still remains to be seen; it might be 
that some of the l egend s wer base d on popula r views 
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concerning the d eities which were also in vogue in 
India or perhaps still exist. All three of them, 
misunderstanding, native tradit ion, and Indian sources 
which are still unknown to us may have combine d to give 
the concepts presented in the Tantu their distinc tive 
nature. I 
Unfortunately, this passage leaves us little the 
wiser . We can only gather from it Pigeaud's view that 
the Javanese author was not al together well informed, 
and tha t from his ignorance d erived incorrect and 
strange notions concerning the Indian dei ties and their 
relationship t o e ach other; this notwithstanding his 
admission tha t the author obviously knew very well 
matters relating to the mandalas he describe d, and that 
he was in fact a wiku. This can only confirm the theory 
that at the time the Tantu was written, the wikus, the 
people most concerne d with the religion, had devia te d 
quite considerably from the classical Indian religious 
ideas . 
However, if we glance back at the history of all 
religions, we see tha t misunderstandings, due in part 
to the ignorance of their adherents, have had a role 
in their development. In Buddhism for example, the 
Mahayana came into being as a result of 
misunderstandings despi te the precept tha t anyone 
responsi b l e for a schism was a great sinner . The threat 
of the most severe punishment could not prevent the 
schism . The d eve lopment of Pro testan tism follows a 
similar cours Numerous examples can be adduced . But 
do these phenomena indicat declin e? It is difficult to 
answer this qu stion. In the period immediately 
following the schism, Mahayanism flourished, and the 
Prot stant Reformation inaugurated a period of creative 
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and reformist ac tivity . Perhaps we c an say tha t schism 
often indicates the birth of a new idea. In this case, 
we have t o ass ume a positive r~le on the part of pe opl e 
who had misunderstood, or had an inad equa te knowledge of 
the traditional doc trine.+ l ) Could this be true o f the 
J a vanes e towards the end of the Majapahit e ra . Pigeaud's 
vague conclusions a re insufficient to go on . Thus we 
mus t look to other sources . 
I 11 . +2) reca Gorls : 
'We also fin d priests of both religions mentione d 
in the old e d icts as advisers to the king, and membe r s 
of the royal court of justice. We may t ake it tha t 
t hes e court clerics were summoned by the rul ers 
thems elves . The rulers had heard t ales from traders 
a nd pilgrims (many Chinese pilgrims tra velled to the 
Holy Land of Buddhism ) of the grea t l e arn ing and magic 
power of the priest in Hindustan . Thus the rulers sent 
for these priests to give them a method of administration 
of their dominion, a nd for the ma gical sacred 
l egitimization of their dynastic pretensions. 
Wha t did these priests bring to the ruler and to 
the land ? In the fir s t place a (magic) cons ecra tion 
for the ruler himself. We ll known c as es in Java and 
e lsewhere l e ad us to assume tha t they also provide a 
Hindu mythological pedigree for him . Also when the 
ruler acquired the throne by force of arms, he considered 
it expedient t o have his kingsh ip made sacre dly 
l e gitima te . We frequently see tha t for the maintenance 
and prosp r ity of his realms, a prince desire d priestly 
consecra tion and a bove all a special san t uary. 
1 
Cf . Zoetmulder, Pan . , pp . 18-9 . 
2 
R . Goris, Bal . , pp . 80-l . 
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S o an already existing ancestra l templ~ must be 
c ons ec ra te d to become Hindu or a new one must be bui l t , 
often a cha nd i or pra s ada for the l a ter internment of 
the p r ince i s erecte d . . . . ew groups were a dd e d , or 
ne w method s of bui ld ing, c a rve d , p a inting etc . , were 
appl ie d . . .. The artistic Bal inese lea rne d new types of 
musical instru ments a nd new genres of the thea tre a nd 
the da nce . Ol d styles were pa rtly r e mo d el l e d, whi le on 
t h e other h a nd importe d styles were mo d ifie d to a 
Bal inese ma nner .... ' 
From this p a ss a ge - especia lly the pa rts und erline d _ 
we c a n draw the conc lusion tha t the Ind onesian peopl e of 
all c lasses, kings , priests , or commoners, took a n 
a ctive p a rt in the d eve l opment or tra nsp lanta tion of 
Hind u or Buddhist cu l ture . In the process , they often 
t r e a te d the e l ements of their own cu l ture a s a nuc l eus 
t o which they adde d foreign elements a s a means to 
enr ich a n d revive their own culture . These foreign 
cul t ure - elements might be techniques , forms or na mes . 
It is thus very probable that the na mes an d 
r e la tionships of the cla ssical Ind i a n d eities were 
t aken over by the Old Ind onesia ns a nd app l ied to the i r 
own d ivinities, by so d oing giving them a new l e a se of 
l ife in the min d s of the peopl e . Certa in l y there is 
mu ch evid ence tha t the influence of Ind i a n cu l tur e was 
n o t a s superficial a s the a bove d esc r iption might s eem 
t o suggest , but there is evid ence tha t this foreign 
i n f luenc d ecre a se d in the cou rse of his t ory a nd tha t 
a s time went on , foreign a u thoritie s receive d l e ss 
r e s p ct ; a nd in the Ta ntu Pa nggela r a n menti o n i s ma d e 
of a Jav a ne s , t h f d ' +1 ) Bra hmin , s u perlor to os e r om In l a o 
1 
P igeaud, Tan . , p . 11 5 . Older wor k s as t h e ~. , 
alre ady had i nd ic a tions to t h is d irecti o ns . 
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+1) Van Akkeren says virtually the same in his 
thesis on the l ingga - cult in Java : 'Het komt ons voor , 
da t hier evenals eld ers in India en Zuid Oost Azie 
deze l f d e ge dachten d e voe d ingsbo d em waren van menige 
go d s d ienstige overtuiging . Wij Steunen voor onze 
opva tting op d e s t udies van P. Mus, bet r effende d e 
l inga en st~pa. Da zemaakt he t zeer aaneemelijk, da t 
d eze linga en st~pa beide in wezen wortelen in heel 
oude, voor India en voor Zuid Oost Azie geld ende, 
gemeenschappelijk overtuigingen en gebruiken . Beiden 
waren in wezen een nieuw lichaam, da t men in de plaa ts 
stelde van d e overleden voorvad er, vorst of l eeraa r . 
Zij dienden al s middel om weer met d e overle d ene en 
di ens cosmische heilbrengend e krachten, d iens vorste lijk 
geza g en d harma in conta ct te komen . In d it 
plaatsvervangende lichaam zijn go dheid en a fge s to r vene 
een geworden . In d e l inga en in d e st~pa be z it men dus 
een concentratiepunt van bovennatuurlijke kra chten , 
waarvan het heil van het land afhankelijk is.' 
'I t appears to us tha t here as elsewhere in India 
and South East Asia, the same i d eas were the ma trix of 
many religious convictions . We base our view on the 
studi s of P. Mus concerning the lingga and the ~t~pa . 
He makes it very acceptable tha t this lingga and st~pa 
in nature are roote d in very old convictions and 
tradi tions, commonly held in I nd i a a n d South East Asia . 
Both are in nature a new bo dy which people t ook as a 
substitute for a d e ad ancestor, king or tea cher . They 
were us d as a means to come into conta ct again with t he 
deceased and his cosmic beneficial powers, his royal 
authori ty and dharmma. In this substitute b ody the 
1 
Mon . , p . lJ . 
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deity and the d eceased become one . In the l ingga and 
in the st{lpa people have a f o cal point of supernatural 
power, on which the prosperity of the country d epend s . I 
In brief if this is so, it c an be s a i d tha t the 
lin~ga a nd the stupa, both cu l tural product of the 
Ind ian people, bec ame sUbstitute bo d ies for indigenous 
local cul ture products a ccordi ng to the concepts in 
vo g u e in tha t particular locality, with the 
implication tha t the significance of the l ingga or the 
s t {lpa could be adjuste d to suit l ocal concepts . 
Although the a ctivity of the Indonesian people in thi s 
way can be esta b lishe d, we have still to f a ce the 
question as to whether the Tantu Panggelaran is such a 
product and whether the author of the Tan tu belonge d to 
a class which could be regarded as potentially c apa b l e 
of yielding such a cultural product . P igeaud states 
t ha t the author must have be longe d to a wiku group and 
in all probability held the tit l e of wiku , since he was 
so well a cquainted with the particularities of the 
mandalas of which he wrote . Such being the c as e , he 
was a man well versed in the religious life and ri t ual 
of his time . But we c a n go further than thus . Since 
the Tantu Panggelaran was held in high esteem by the 
J a vanese people a t that time , as many s tories e . g ., the 
rice myth in all probability originate d f rom it,+l) it 
may be concluded tha t the au thor was probably a wiku 
of hi g h e s t em who was regarded as a repres entative of 
the r ligious l ife and ideas existing during that 
period or, not to overstate the c a se, h e ma y e en have 
be n a major expo n ent of the local genius.+2 ) If this 
1 
Pige aud, Tan ., 
probability hav 
pp. 122 -8) . 
2 
p . 22 . E en t h e Kalan g -s tories in all 
their origin in t he Tan t u, (see te x t on 
Bosch, Pro., pp . lJ-5. 
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view o f him is a ccepta b l e then a new questi o n l ooms 
b efore us , tha t is, whether the society a t t ha t time 
wa s in a sta te of tension or even on the point of 
're vol t' . Berg is of the opinion tha t this a tmosphere 
of revol t within the mind s of the peop l e d i d in f a ct 
exis t . I n his thesis 1 ) Berg sta tes tha t in Ma j a p a hit 
a pro cess of myth-forming took pla ce a nd a s a res ul t of 
this po l itical-mytho l ogy the sta tue of Aksobhya of 
Ca nd i Jawi wa s remove d to a nother p lace . Such a 
p olitical mytho l ogy would be bound to h a ve implica tions 
fo r re l igious l ife . And in this connection, in his 
+2) dis c u s s ion of the Calo n Ara ng story Berg sta tes t ha t 
by the middl e of the fourteenth century, peop l e no 
lo nger h ad a ny und ersta nd ing of the true or igin of the 
bha ira wa- cult. In terms of my theory, Berg 's sta tement 
should be und erstood to me a n tha t in the middle of t h e 
f our teenth centu ry new notions of the bha i rawa- c ul t , 
s t r ikingl y d ifferent from thos e in Ind i a n t a ntri s m we r e 
eme r ging . And if in the fourteenth century such notions 
were already forme d , then in the l a te Maj a pahit e ra, 
a pprox ima te l y a century l ater, they could h a ve be c ome 
we ll e s t a blished in the community, so tha t it c a n be 
said t ha t wha t we find in the Ta ntu Pa nggelar a n are 
n o t io ns with a broad popula r a ccepta nce . How a re the s e 
n o ti o ns to be d efined ? 
Th e remova l of the Aks obhya-s t a t u e from Ca nd i Jawi 
a s a r esul t of po l itical-mytho l ogy ind ic a te s, a t t h e 
v ery l e a st, tha t l ife f o r the Bu ddhist community was n o t 
a be d o f r os s during these ye a rs , a nd tha t Buddhis m if 
no t sup pressed , wa s receiving n o significan t d egr ee of 
1 
Berg , H r . , pp . 147 - 8 . 
2 
Ibid., p . l J 8 . 
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patronage from the qiwaitic government; thus that its 
influence was on the wane d espite the vigorous efforts 
of outstanding Buddhists such as Prapanca, Tantular and 
others. It can be said tha t these two au thors did their 
utmost to propagate Buddhism in Java, but since there had 
been no influencial Buddhist king since Kertan~gara to 
revive its fortunes, Buddhism lost more and mOre ground . 
Nevertheless we must bear in mind that the people still 
had great respect for their cultural heritage and in 
particular the Buddhist scriptures . In fact even in 
present Bali, on Saraswa ti -day (odalan Saraswati), all 
kinds of books (~~stra) are taken out to be cleaned and 
worshipped.+ l ) However, nothing may be read or written 
on those occasions . In general they are recited only 
occasionally these days, so that people's knowledge of 
the contents and language of these ~~stras is declining . 
Such a decline was certainly underway in the Majapahit 
era, and it is perhaps this which gave rise to 
misunderstanding which prepared the way for new 
conceptions. 
So far we have only spoken about a decline in 
Buddhis m. Are there any ind ications of a similar 
declin e in qiwaism? Previously we saw in the qiwai tic 
camp tha t qiwa, Wi~~U and Brahma struggled for 
hegemony, and that qiwa succeeded, while Brahm~ and Wisnu 
fell into obscurity . On the other hand, the element of 
local genius meantime had don e its work. qiwa, who 
became the Supreme God (Parame~wara) was by this time 
identifi d with the Javanese Bhat~ra Guru . In other 
words, the indigenous nucleus which was clad in qiwaitic 
terms had re-asserted itself and domina te d its foreign 
I 
Goris, Bal., p . 194 . 
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trappings with the result tha t Bhat~ra Guru bec ame 
qiwa for the Javanese, crea ting a qiwa figure rather 
d ifferent from that known in India. By this I mean 
tha t in Bha t~ra Guru or the Javanese qiwa, the 
cha racteristics of both d eities have merged to form a 
new focus of energy, more powerful than the original 
Bhat&ra Gu u or the original Indian ~iwa . This is 
perhaps the reason why Mpu Bharang, a qiwaitic priest 
originating from Mpu Mah&palyat who was a 
personification of Bhat&ra Guru+ l ) was regarded as more 
powerful than the deity Haricandana who was worshipped 
by one thous and brahmins of Jambudipa . The extent of 
the d ecline in Buddhism and the modific ation of qiwaism 
by J a vanism is to be d iscussed further after a 
discussion of the text itself . I arrange the material 
in two sections, as follows: 
1. passages containing evidence of qiwa 's 
(Paramecwara1s or Bhat&ra ' 
.II • Guru 1s) role 
and his superiority over Brahma, Wisnu, 
, 
I~wara . 




p . 57 ~ ~ ndah ndah pahenak tangd enta mangrenge ring 
kacaritanika nusa Jawa ring a~itkala. Ika 
manusa tanana, nguniweh sang hyang Mahameru 
1 
Pi ge a u d , Tan . , pp .l04, 109. 
2 
If I choose a d ifferent r ading to tha t of Pigeaud's, 
I put th origin d irect l y a fter the word or phrase 
concerned. everth less I l imit t his to principal 
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t an hana ring nu~a Jawa ; kunang kahananira 
s an g hyang Mandalagiri, sira ta gunung magong 
aluhur pinakalingg&ning bhuwana (mungguh ring 
bhumi Jambudipa) . Yata matangnyan henggang -
henggung hikang nusa Jawa, sadakala molah 
~ 
marayegan, hapan tanana sang hyang 
Mandaraparwwata, nguniweh janma - manusa. 
Yata matangnyan manga d eg bha t &ra Jagatpraman&, 
. . 
rep mayugha ta sira ring nusa Yawadipa lawan 
bha~&rl Parame~warl, 
Malawas t a bha tara manganaken yugha, 
motus ta sira ri sang hyang Brahma Wisnu 
magawe manus& 
p . 58 Ndah t anpa humah taya lanang wadwan mawuda -
wuda haneng alas, manikel - nikel (DE) 
hanggas, apan tanana pagawe ulahnya, tanana 
tiniru - tirunya .. . . 
Yata matangnyan mapupul mapulungrahi sang 
wa tek d ewa t & kabeh, manangkilri bha t&ra Guru. 
Tuwan bha t&ra Jagatnatha manuduh watek 
d ewa ta gumawayakna katatwapratista ring 
Yawadip&ntara 
Chapter II, 
p . 62 Rep kahucapa t a sang watek d ewa t a sama 
sumambah ri bhat&ra Guru, sakweh ning dewata 
gandarwwa, pa~a ngimpunaken lebuni p&dadway~ 
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p . 57 
p . 58 
pa~a ma ~i l~ ma t a r a pta p mana ngki l i bha t~ra 
Guru : 
" Uduh kamu kita hya ng d ewa t a k a beh , 
:~iga?a, ~u ~ngga na , widy~dara, ga ndarwwa , 
laku p a reng J a mbud ipa , t anay a ngku k it a kabeh , 
al iha kn a sang hyang Mah a meru , pa r a kna ring 
nusa J a wa, (ma k a titindih p a kna nya ) ma r a pwa n 
a p a geh ma ri engga ng - enggung ika ng nus a J a wa , 
,/ 
lamun tka ngke sang hya ng Ma ndar a giri . La ku, 
tana y a ngku kabeh! " 
' Now , then , l isten ( a t your e a se) t o the stor y 
of the i sla nd of J a v a in old en time s. Ther e 
we r e no pe ople ( y e t 1 , als 0 the mount a in 
Mah~meru wa s not in the is la nd of J a v a , b u t 
the pla ce of the mount a in of Ma ndala , a big 
a nd high mount a in rega r d e d a s the l ingg~ of 
the wor ld , wa s in the land of J a mbud ipa . 
This wa s why the is la nd of J a v a wa s u ns t a b l e , 
always moving and jolting . bec a u s e the mo u ntain 
of Ma ndar a wa s not ( t here ) nor we r e the r e 
inhabita nts . Therefore go d Jaga tpraman~ 
stood up and contempla te d the is la nd of Java 
together with the go ddess Parame~wari . 
The God contempla te d for a l ong time , ( t h e n ] 
ordered go d Brahm~ a nd Wi s nu to c r e a te huma n 
bei n gs . ... ' 
' Bu t they h ad no h omes, men an d women we r e 
nake d i n the forest, d e s t royi n g t h e plan t s , 
becaus e t h e r was no pur p ose i n t h e ir lives, 
t h e r e was no t h i ng [ or no b od y ) t o be t a ken a s 
an e xamp l e .... Tha t wa s t h e r eason why t he 
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d eities c a me together to negotia te with and 
to wait upon Go d Guru . Lord Jagatnatha 
ord ered th d eities to found settlements on 
the d istant island of Java .. . . ' 
Chapt e r II, 
p . 62 ' Let us te ll of the groups of d eities in 
a ttenda nce on go d Guru . ( They consi s te d of) 
all deities, groups of ::is, ~urangganas, 
wid y adara s a nd ga ndarwwa s, all were sweeping 
up the d ust a t both t he feet god Mahakarana . 
After they had paid homage with fo lde d hands, 
they sat in an ord erly manner before god Guru: 
" Well, all you deities , rsis, ~urangganas, 
wid y adaras, gandarwwas, go to Jambudlpa, all 
of you my sons, and move the mount a in Mahameru 
to the island of Java to become a burd en , so 
tha t the island of Java will become settled, 
for it will cease to move, if the mount of 
Mandara is pla ced there . Depar t , all of you, 
my sons! " , 
In this passage we see that it is god Guru who takes 
t h e initiative to populate the is land of Java, to b ring 
culture to its inha bitan ts and to move the Mahameru to 
Java to make the is la nd stable and the l ife of the people 
more pleasant . This is why I a m of the opinion that the 
purpos e o f the Tantu is to glorify god Guru or god qiwa 
or, in fact the most appropria te god, Mahak~rana (The 
Grea t Caus ) . The view tha t th e Tantu glorifies the 
cosmic mountain Mah~meru c an still be maintained, but in 
the sens tha t the Mah~meru is the lingga of the world, 
and th lingga in t urn is the symbol of t he Deity, as 
explained by 
1 
Mon . , p . 1 5 . 
+1) 
an Akke ren . Although in t his passage 
S e also Dharma~unya, cod . or. 4185. 
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we can already see tha t Bhat&ra Gu ru is the most 
powerful among the d eities, there a e other pass ages in 
which t h e superiority 0 Bha t&ra Guru over Brahma, Wisnu 
a nd p erhaps even Buddha c an be proved irrefuta b l y . 
Chapter V, 
p · 92 Muwah bhatara mangha naken t a sira 
yuga , pinal ih t a hajnananira , mijil t a 
bhata r a Darmmaraja. Kinaha nan s angaskara, 
siniramning Tatw&m:tha ~iwamba , inaranan 
s a ng rsi Siddawangsitadewa . . 
S d eng rumegep s a madd i nirmmala sang rsi 
Siddawangsitadewa , t uminghal ta bha t ara 
I~wara, Brahm&, Wi~~u ri po lahira sang rsi 
iddawangsitadewa, ri sdeng rumgep samaddi 
. . 
nirmmala. " Sumady a syuhan ing bhuwana ", 
ma ngka na i ~ep bha tara trisa ma y a .. . . 
p . 93 Matangnyan pa~a luma mpah bha ~ara tris amaya 
humjahana s ang rsi pra y any a . Jag rep mawak 
agni s an g hyang Brahma, gumsenghana sang rsi 
prayanya; nd&tan wikara s ang rsi. Mapa 
nimittan ing t a n pj ah d e s ang hyang Brahma? 
Apan s a ng hyang Da mma t an gseng d ening apuy; 
y a t a matangnyan kawes matakut sang hyang 
Brahm&. Tumandang t a b ha t a r a Wisnu, mawak 
t a Wisnu - kroda sira , a tendas (s)ewu, 
a t angan rong iwu, s arwwasa n ja t a rinegepnira . 
S ang rsi pinarajayan a , d i nage l nira ring 
cakra Sudarsana, pinupuh ring gada Ma nd iki, 
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Chapt er V, 
p · 92 
1 
tinujah ri a ndaka , pinngenganira 
s angka Pa n c ajany a ; nd~ tan wik~ra s ang rsi 
Sid~iwangsitadewa . . . . da t an kawnang d ening 
.-------------------------
~mbe(k) kroda hyang Darmmar~ja sira; alah 
mataku t kawes t a bha t~ra Wisnu . Rep mawak 
Rudra t a bhat~ra I~wara , s ang rsya t apa 
sinahasanira; ndah sang :~i Sid~iwangsi tadewa, 
s ~ang rumgep samad~ i nirmma la, langgeng 
tunggeng sira . .. . Ma t a ngnyan matakut sang 
A 
hya ng Brahm~ Wisnu I~wara t umon kasidda nira 
sang rsi t a pa. 
'G od andiguru contemplat e d once more, he 
separated h is perception [from him} i so god 
Darmmar~j a c a me into being. He was 
consecra te d and sprinkled wi t h the qiwaitic 
+1) ho l y - wa ter a nd wa s given the name priest 
Siddawa ngsit adewa .... 
Whi l e priest Siddawangsitadewa was 
performing his fl a wless contempla tion, the 
go d s I~wara , Brahm~ a nd Wisnu s a w everything 
tha t was conducted by priest Siddawa ngsitadewa 
at the moment of his fla wl e s s contempla ti on . 
"He wan ts t o d estroy the world, " such was 
t he thought of the three gO ds .... 
qiw~mba < ~iwa + amb ah = <iiwai tic wa te r . I regard 
tatw~mrta as a synony m of ~iw~mba . P e rhaps this is an 
indication of the use of holy - wa ter i n re ligious 
ceremoni s which la ter becomes more and more important, 
so tha t the Balinese p ople c all t h eir re ligion the 
Agama Tirtha . 
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p .9J Therefore he three gods forme d the intention 
of killing the priest . In an instan t god 
Brahma transforme d himself into fire, 
intending to burn the priest . Why was it 
that God Brahma could not d estroy him? 
Because god Darmma c an not be burnt by fire; 
and so god Brahma was frightene d to dea th . 
God Wisnu began to at t a ck in the form of 
Wisnu - kroda with a thous and heads, two 
thous and a rms, each c a rrying all kinds of 
weapons . He attacked the priest, hit him 
with the Sudars a na - d isc, bea t him with the 
Mandiki - club, sta bbe d him with the andaka-
sword, confuse d him with the Pa ncaja nya -
horn, but priest Siddawangsitad ewa remained 
unharmed .. . . 
God Darmmaraja c an not be d efea te d by 
violence; god Wisnu was d efea ted and frightened 
to death. Then god I~wara tra nsforme d himself 
into Rudr a and fiercely a tta cked the as cetic 
priest; but priest Siddawangsitad ewa was 
performing his fl a wl ess concentra tion, h e 
remained unperturbed . .. . Therefore god Brahma, 
Wi~~u and I~wara were a fra i d a fter seei ng t he 
perfectness of the a scetic priest. ' 
This passage shows us tha t andiguru , in his form of 
the asc etic Siddawangsitadewa is c lear l y uperior to 
Bramha, Wi~~u and I~wara. From this f a ct it can be seen 
+1) A 
that the theory of Pige aud and Kern tha t I~wara is no t 
qiwa but ano th r d eity may not be tena ble. In my view 
I~wara is still to be i d entifi d with the Ind i an qiwa; 
1 
Ta n., p . 2 J. 
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what is different is Guru or Bha t &r a Guru or andiguru 
who is sometimes called qiwa or Parame~wara; or in other 
words the qiwa of the Tantu Panggelaran differs from the 
classical Indian qiwa or perhaps it can be said that the 
qiwa based on Javanese conceptions , and represents the 
blend ing of the clas s ical Indian qiwa and the original 
Javanese Guru. The Javanese qiwa or the new Bhat~ra Guru 
then is more powerful than the clas s ical Indian qiwa as 
well as the original Javanese bhatara Guru. Likewise 
it is evident that Brahma, Wi~~u and i~wara in the Tantu 
are portrayed as belonging to a younger generation of 
gods than the Javanese qiwa - perhaps in the sense that 
the trimurtti were late arrivals in Java in comparison 
with the indigenous deities - in order to show his 
seniority and his superiority, so that theorically 
speaking Brahmanism, Wisnuism, and qiwaism according to 
the old conception only existed as religious sects in 
the framework of the Javanese qiwaism - or may I suggest 
the term Guruism? That this annexation was established 
after a period of struggle is also evident, namely in 
the following episodes : 
a) When Bhatara Guru created Darmmaraja 
Brahma, Wisnu and I~wara opposed him by creating three 
demons to fight Darmmaraja. When Guru asked them to 
eliminate the three demons, they put forward a counter-
demand, namely that Darmmaraja be exterminated, to 
+1) 
which Bhat~ra Guru agreed. 
b) When Bhat~ra Guru wanted Wisnu to 
succeed him as d wa-guru of Sukayajffa, Wi~~u was very 
r luctant, and though he finally consented, he did not 
wish to giv consecration to anyone requesting it, 
1 
Pig aud, Tan., pp . 92-4 . 
I , 
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other than a halfman. Bhat&ra Guru transforme d himself 
to such a man , and so force d Wisnu to give his 
t " +1) consecra lon. 
But finally I~wara, Brahm& and Wi snu agreed t o 
help Bha t &ra Guru in his re l igious work. 
as follows : 2) 




p . 89 
I 
IKunang Bhat&ra Guru sdang haneng 
" " 
qunyagirima?~ala, umawasaken sang hyang 
hastitijati . ~atang hyang I~wara, Brahm&, 
Wisnu, sumambah ri Bhat&ra Guru, mwajar tta 
Bha~&ra Parame~wara : 
"Uduh, bhahagy a t anayangku sang trisamaya, 
rowanganaku gawe t an t u pra~ista ri sang hyang 
Mahameru. Tanpasrehan y ang bhuwana; kita 
ka trini humilangakna lkalkaning bhuwana, glar 
t awur serehanyu . Kunang sang hyang I~wara, 
Brahma, ~.,ris nu, mas ehana , wruha ri sis iku 
sung kita d ewata. Den padagawe kahyangan 
t anayangku katiga ... 
" 
Kahuc apa ta sira 
bhatara trisamaya magawe mandala . .. 
'But god Guru was a t the mandala of 
qunyagiri, contemplating the nature of 
existence . I~wara, Brahm& and Wisnu came 
and paid homag before god Guru. God 
Parame~wara said : "Well, welcome my three 
Pigeaud, Tan . , pp.82 -4 . 
2 
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sons, help me to establish order and 
firmness at Mahameru. The world is without 
rule, the three of you must eradicate the 
impurities of the world, your task is to 
teach how to make offerings. As for you 
Iqwara, Brahma and Wisnu, purify (the world) 
because you know the punishment+ l ) from us 
gods . Make for yoursel f a mandala, my sons 
•••• II It is related that the three deities 
made their mandalas .... ' 
As we establish the relationship between Bhatara 
Guru and the three deities, we must take note of the 
relationship between Bhatara Guru and Buddha, which 
leads us to the second part of this discussion . 
Section Two 
Here , we consider passages referring to the origin 
of the Buddha and indicating his place in the whole 
scheme . In chapter III there is an account of the 
origin of the rsi - , ~ -, sogata-sects : 
p . 78 Kahucapa ta Bhatari Huma, maboh mpumpu ning 
1 
sukunira kiwa; mara ripuh ta sira (B) ; 
pinijetira, mtu rahnya, mtu pilapilunya, mtu 
kawahkawahnya; pinijetira muwah, mtu tang 
raray tigang siki kwehnya, mtu ariarinya. 
Yata matangnyan kroda bhatari Huma; rep 
ringep tang sanjata ning para watek d ewa ta, 
sisiku sung kita < sisiku (punishment which befall 
peopl as the result of their wrong 
behaviour) 
+ sung < sun (I); the ~ come s into 
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yeki (p . 79) mangke bh~wanira ~ sumyuhakna ikang raray 
paryyanira. Rep tikang raray katrini sumambah ri 
bhaf~ri Parameliwari; mwajar tang raray : "Apa deya 
ranak bhaf~ri yan pjahana d e Parameliwari; prasi~anen 
t anayan bhat~r1 , pwangkulun . " 
Mangkana ling ning raray katrini ~ rep, mari kro~a 
bhat~ri Hum~, yata matangnyan pinratisthanira tang 
raray wkasan: " U~uh tanayanku kita raray katrini, 
kita pwa mijil sakeng mpumpune sukukiwa, matangnyan 
mpungku (B) na ngaranta katrini. Kunang kita sang 
ma tuh~ , da k sangaskarani (DE) kita, dak rar~y pus~ne 
romanta (B); tinher mpu Kum~ragimbal nga ranta, wiku 
r~yangaremban ta ngaranta mangke. Mangka na ta 
panganugrahangkwiri kita : sanjata sang hya ng 
Trikurungan ta : kayatnak~n ta panganugrahangku." 
"Kunang kita raray panngah, dak sangas k arani 
(BDE) kita, ndah ta suhun wulune rah~syangku, tinher 
mpu Kumarasidgi ngarananta. Pasewa ta kita ri hya ng 
Gana, matangnyan wiku liewa ta ngaranta ring rat. 
Warahwarah tang m~nu~a ring ak~ara wi~j~na, kita 
hastas~rira (DE) ning bhuwana . Bhuja ngaraning 
t a ngan, angga ngaraning liarira, tinher mpu Bhujangga 
ngarananta . ihanugrahanku singko (DE) : sanjata sang 
hyang M~~a ngaranya . Kaya tnaken panganugraha ngku!' 
"Kunang kita raray pamungliu, dak sangaskara kita 
mangke, mpu Kumara-raray ta ngaranta; tinjo t a 
raha~yangku ya n samah ita ; wiku bod~a t a ngaranta ring 
r~t, pami9~a kita ring bhat~ra Bud~a dlah~ . qo 
ngaraning hyang, ga ta ngaran ing rem; tinher t a lioga t a 
ngaranta ring rat. Mah panganugrahangku: sanjata 
sang hyang Guguha ngaranya. Kayatnaken t a 
panganugrahangku . " I 
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p . 7 8 
1 
" 
' We now tell of Bhat~ri Hum~ . Her left big 
toe bec ame swol len and s he wa s in great pa in; 
she squee z e d it, blood c ame out; slime c ame 
out a nd then loinwater ; she squeeze d it again, 
a nd three child ren c a me out. Because of this 
she bec a me ve y angry; s he took the we apons 
of the god s in her h a nd , (this is how she now 
was), intend ing to pulveri z e her chi ldren . 
But the three of them p a i d homage to the 
godd ess Parame~warl, s a ying g " Why should 
you, Parame~wari kill us, your sons? ( I t 
is better) tha t your ladyship perfect us." 
Thus s a i d the three children . The anger of 
the goddess Huma thereupon a bated ; and she 
then gave names to the child ren: "We ll my 
three sons, you are born from my left big 
toe (mpu) , thereupon your title will be 
mpungku (your lord ship) . As for you the 
eld est, I will give you consecration, I wi ll 
tie up your hair, child , then your na me wil l 
be Mpu Kumara - gimbal; your na me now is 
Rsyanga remban. Here is my grant to you: a 
weapon called sang hyang Trikurungan, guard 
it carefully!" 
"As for you, my second son, I give you 
your conse r a tion, kneel do wn, 1) then your 
name will be Kuma r a - sidd i . Study with god 
Gana, therefore you will be known by p e opl e 
Th phrase t a suhun wulune a hasyangku has the same 
meaning a s t he Dutch phras ' h et hoofd in de schoot 
leggen' . I give the phras tinjo r ahasyangku t he same 
meaning as tinjo can al so mean to go to, t o approach . 
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as a ~iwaiti c prie s Teach the people the 
m aning of the alphabet, you will be the 
body and the arms of the world. Bhuja me ans 
arms, angga me a ns body, therefore your name 
will be Mpu Bhujangga . Here is my gift to 
you: the weapon of god Mrsa. Take care of it!" 
"As for my youngest son, I will give you 
your consecration, your name is Mpu Kumara _ 
raray; if you feel d evotion, kneel down; you 
will be known by the world as a buddhist 
priest, you will follow the example of god 
Buddha in the future. qo means god, gata 
means tranquility; then your name will be 
~ogata. Here is my gift: a weapon called 
sang hyang GUduha. Take care of it!'" 
It is apparent from the above passage that the 
sogatas did not derive from Buddha Gautama, but from the 
son of the goddess Huma by Bhatara Guru, a s was the c as e 
with the :~is and the ~iwaites . This mea ns tha t the 
sogatas of the Tantu are in fact a sogata-sect bas e d on 
a Guruistic conception very different in nature from the 
sogata-sect based on the adwaya conception . In support 
of this theory I quote another passage: 
Chap ter VII, 
p.lo4 Kahucapana Bhatara Guru, tumulusakna magaw e 
tantu ri Yawadipa .. Marupa t a sira wiku, 
bhujangga ~ewapak~a ta sira , sira bhatara 
mahampu Palyat ngaran ira .. 
p . 109 Kahucapa tampu Mahapalyat, mantuk t a sira 
" maring nusa Jawa. P inal ihnira t a ~arira 
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sirampu Barang , sirampu Waluh(-bang. Sirampu) 
Barang ~ewapak~a , (sirampu Waluh-bang 
sogatapaks a). 
Chapter VII 
p.lo4 Let us re late the story of Bhatara Guru, who 
continued to found settlements on the island 
of Java. He took on the appearance of a 
~iwaitic priest c alled the great priest 
Palyat .. .. 
p.109 Let us relate the story of the great priest 
Palyat. He returned to the island of Java . 
He divided himself into ~iwaitic and buddhist 
parts, calling them Mpu Barang and Mpu Waluh-
bang. Mpu Barang was of the ~iwaitic sect and 
Mpu Waluh-bang of the buddhist sect. 
It becomes more and more obvious that the sogatas 
of the Tantu are Guruistic in origin. If this theory is 
acceptable, then it is appropriate to seek for the 
place of Buddha or to be more a ccurate the Buddhist 
community (boddhapaksa) in the framework of Guruism. 
For this purpose we take ~ 
Chapter IV, 
p.82 Alweh man~sa harep wikuwa, yata sinangaska ran 
d bhatara Guru. Tambehaning mangaskarani 
bhagawan Wrhaspati, kaping kalih bhagawan 
Soma, kaping tiga bhagawan Budda, kaping pat 
bhagawan qukra, kaping lima bhagawan Rad itya, 
kaping enem bhagawan ane~cara, kaping pitu 
bhagawan Hanggara. Samangkana kweh ning 
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p . 82 'Many people wished t o b e com priests, and 
so were consecrated by god Guru . First -
was the consecration of the priest Wrhaspati, 
second - priest Soma, third - priest Buddha, 
fourth priest ~ukra, fifth - priest Raditya, 
sixth - priest Sane~cara, seventh - priest 
Hanggara. This wa s the number of the pupils 
of god Guru when he wa s in Sukayajna . ' 
Here the position of Buddha is clear. He is presented 
as one of the pupils of Bhatara Guru which means that the 
teachings he gave to his followers - those of Buddhism -
actually originated from Guruism; in other words that the 
Buddhism of the Tantu is founded on Guruistic principles . 
So here we have the figure of Buddha as a priest and pupil 
of Bhatara Guru, whereas the sogatapaksa, according to 
othe passages, originated from Kumara-raray, the son of 
Huma . Does this involve any contradiction? ot at all, 
because Huma ordered Kumara-raray to take hya ng Buddh a 
a s example, for appa rently she was referring to Buddha, 
the priest an d pupil of her husband, not to Budd h a 
Ga utama. So I feel it may be conclude d , that the 
religious sects from India together with the rsi - sect in 
the Tantu may be regarded as originating from one source 
with a Ja anese nucleus element, namely Guruism . 
Finally, as a final remark on the Tantu, it should 
b not d that there is an ind ication of further 
d evelopm nt of this form of religion . I refer to wha t 
later m g d in East J a a and is referre d to a s ' Buda -
Wisnu ' . The following passag perhaps \ill help to 
conf'rm this ind ication . 
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Chapter VII, 
p . 115 
p . 116 
Ri sampunirahurup bha~ma, ~a tang sang prabh~ 
A 
ring Jambudipa, ~ri maharaja Cakrawartti 
ngaranira . Umend ek 
manambah ri sira mpu Bharang, mangaturaken 
dodot malit, mas mirah hinten rajayogya. da 
tan tinanggap d enirampu Bharang, pinintanira 
kang kinabhaktan ing Jambid i pa . Yata 
winehakning sirampu Bharang, nda tan inalap 
sireka , tuhun tiniru r~panya; y a t a 
pinakahantuk-antuk nira maring J awa. 
Lumampah sirampu Bharang samering lawan 
sirampu Tapawangkeng mwang Tapapalet, 
padahambaramargga sira, prapta ring Yawad ipa 
. . 
.. . . Kunang sirampu Bha rang maga we t a sira 
kancana, dinadeken pratimma hmas winimba rupa 
bhatara Wisnu; inukirnira de mpu Tapapalet 
Tapawangkeng. Tahatahaning mangukir 
sumamburat lWlr huddaka, matma han 
krsna, katamapi katkaning mangke . 
Sampun paripur~na sang hyang pratima 
hmas, pinucakanira ta ring gunung Su~~aw i~i . 
Mangrengo ta sang prabhu ring Daha, ~ri 
maharaj a Taki, yan hana s a ng hyang pra tima 
hmas ring gunung Su~~awi~i; yata hutusan 
sang Prabhu man gundan ga sirampu Bharang 
nguniweh sirampu Tapawangkeng Tapapalet. Tan 
wihang s an g inutus, lumampah sighra prapt a 
sumambah ri sirampu Bharang; mojar t a y a : 
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"Ranak s a ng p&~~ita hinutus d e s ang aj i 
ring Daha , hangundan g ri s ang y a tiwa ra 
datngeng n&gara ta, pwangkulun." 
"Urn," l i ng nir&mpu Bharang, "tan wihang 
kami." Lumampah sir&mpu Bha r a ng s a mering 
lawan sir&mpu Tapawangkeng, ~ighra pr&pting 
Dah& sira k a trini d umunung ring a ji Taki . 
Pininta nira t an g pra tima hm&s d e s a ng prabhu; 
tan tinnget t a y a , wineha knira d enir&mpu 
Bharang. Ya t a matangnyan sang hyang pra tima 
hm&s kinabhaktenira de s ang prabhu ring Dah&, 
katamapi katkaning mangke . 
Chapter VII, 
p . llS 'A fte r they e x change d bhasma ( with e ach other] , 
the king of Jambudipa - king Cakr awar tti -
arrived. He bowe d and pa i d homage to Mpu 
Bharang, offering fine clothes , a n d royal 
fineries. But Mpu Bha rang refused them all, 
h asked for something tha t was worshipped 
in Jambudipa . That was approved and given to 
Mpu Bharang, though he d i d not t ake it, (he) 
merely co p ied it a nd brought it to Java. 
Mpu Bharang d epar ted , accompanied by Mpu 
Tapawangkeng a nd Tapapalet . They went by air 
and a rrived in Ja a .... Then Mpu Bharang 
us d 90 ld to make a golden sta tue i n the form 
of god ,.,r i~~u, engra e d by Mpu Tapapale t and 
Tapawangk ~ng . Th gold left 0 er a ft er the 
car ing s pr ad around like wa ter and became 
b la ck, up to the present. 
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When the gold en statue was ready, it was 
placed on th top o~ the mountain Sundawini. 
The king of Daha, ~rl maharaja Taki, heard 
of the golden statue on the mountain 
Sundawini. So he sent for Mpu Bharang and 
Tapawangkeng and Tapapale. Th messenger 
stout and soon arrived [ before) Mpu 
Bharang . Making a sembah he said: 
" I am orde red by the king of Daha to 
invite you to c ome to the city, my lord." 
"Well," said Mpu Bharang. "I am willing. II 
Mpu Bharang departed , accompanied by Mpu 
Tapawangkeng and Mpu Tapapalet; the three 
of them came to Daha soon and were presented 
to king Taki. The golden statue was demanded 
by the king and he was not disappointed. Mpu 
Bharang gave it ( t o him] . This is why the 
golden statue has been worshipped by the king 
of Daha up to the present.' 
It is indeed very strange that Mpu Bharang (a 
personification of god Guru) together with Mpu 
Tapawangkeng (a personification of god Brahma) and Mpu 
Tapapalet (a personification of god Wisnu) should bring 
a copy of a s ta tue o f IV-is nu :from India to Java; made a 
golden statue in accordan e with it a nd than give it to 
the king of Daha as an obj ct of worship, because this 
is tantamount to replac himself with Wisnu. But 
perhaps the author wi h d to say that Bhatara Guru 
cons nt d to the worship of Wisnu in Ja a from that 
time. P rhaps it indicated an in rease in th 
populari ty of Wisnu-worship. This \"risnu-worshipping 
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community tog ther with other re l igious sects in J ava , 
in all prob a bi l ity continu e d to d evelop until they were 
overwhe lme d by Islam, exce p t those which fl d to Bali . 
The people of Java were conv rted Islam, but the former 
beliefs remaine d la te nt , waiting for their cha nce to 
burst forth . An indication of this is the existence of 
a 'Buda Djawi' or ' Buda Wisnu ' re ligious sect in Ea st 
Java, foun d e d by Resi Kusumadewa in 1925 which has 
spread its influence in most parts of Ea st Java a n d is 
apparently stil l spread ing to other districts .+ l ) 
g) Koraw~~rama+2) 
Swe llengrebel who is an authority on this tex t 
came to the following conclusions, namely that the 
stories it contains are set in Java, though it is still 
uncerta in whether the prototypes of these stories ar e 
J a vanese or Indian, a nd tha t in certa in significan t 
respec ts th re are quite striking similarities in 
struc t ur e and content between it and the Tantu, so tha t 
one can ac cept tha t the views put forward in both texts 
might originate from a very simi la r original, and that 
the terminus an te quem of the Tantu Panggelaran, namely 
1 557 Q or 1 635 A .D ., might serve a s the da te of the 
Kowar~~rama .+ 3) 
Thes fin d ings suggest quite clearly the 
implication that the Oldjavanese Koraw~~rama is the 
product of a Javanese author with perhaps a slight 
possibili ty of it being base d on a n Indian origina l, 
and it ha s v ry much in commo n with the Tan tu as f a r 
1 
K m nt r i an Penerangan , Rep . , pp.8l7-2l. 
2 
S we ll ngr b 1, Kor . 
3 
Ibid., pp.40-2 . 
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as i d e as and da tes a re conc rn e d. It is n everthe l ess 
notewor t h y tha t al t hough y oun ger than the T an tu, its 
author still appears to have a f a irly good knowledge 
of the relationships between the cla ssical Indian 
deities, a t 1 ast more so t han the author o f the Tantu, 
as s uming w a cce p t the view tha t where the do ctrine of 
the Tantu and rela tionships of the god s it presents 
diffe s from that of cla ssical Hinduism, this is due to 
ignorance on its author ' s par t.+ l ) 
In my view, the re a son tha t there a re certa in 
d iffer nces between these two works - for exa mple 
al though in the Korawa~rama and in the Indian trad ition 
I~wara, Qiwa , Umapa ti, Tripurari, Mahadewa and Mahe~wara 
are synonymous, in the Tantu, Icwa r a , Ciwa, Umapa ti a nd 
6 6 
Tripurari are ind eed synonymous, but Mahadewa and 
Mahe~wara are names for a quite dis tinct d ivine be ing+2L 
is bec a use they belong to d ifferent genres . To me, it 
appe a rs tha t the au thor of the Korawa~rama was in a 
dil emma. Although he h ad perhaps a keener interest in 
the formul a tions of the orthodox Hindu trad ition tha n 
the au thor of the Tantu, he h ad to t a ke into a cco un t 
ideas in vogue at the time he was writi ng. Thus to the 
e x tent tha t he wishe d to link the Korawa~rama wi t h the 
" Mahabharata, he had to make Qiwa equivalent to I~wara; 
but to the x tent tha t h wishe d to strike a respons ive 
chord amon g the common people, he had to present Qiwa 
no t as I~wara but Guru . 
Th author of th Tantu, however, was in no such 
d il mma; h was responsible to no master, and co uld 
write in such t rms a s w r m an ingful to him . The 
1 
Pig aud , Tan., p . 23 . 
2 
Ibid. , p . 3l . 
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two works, therefore, despite their simila rity had 
best be considered as belonging to differ nt genres. 
The position of the authors of the two works ma y also 
be d ifferent, e.g., if the author of the Tantu is a 
priest in the sense of a dewa guru, then perhaps the 
a uthor of the Koraw~~rama is a priest more concerne d 
with the wayang-theatre, a kind of dalang (puppeteer) . 
This would explain his ability to draw on various 
sources to compile his stories, an ability still 
possessed by the dalang today, so tha t people s a y that 
a ~a la ng never lacks a story ( d alang mangsa kuranga 
l a kon). Th motifs of the Koraw~~rama, na mely of people 
seeking instruction from Brahmins in the mountains is 
not uncommon in the wayang . A very classical exa mple 
of this motif is the lakon 'Kangsa adu d j a go ' in which 
Ka kra s a na and a r a j a na seek instruction at hermita ges . 
Modern lakons with the same motif a re the Ma kutara ma , 
Wa hju Purba Se d jati, Bimapaksa and others . The position 
of bhat~ra Guru in the Koraw~~rama is also suggestive 
of the wayang, because in both cases bhat~ra Guru is not 
the Supreme God; this is in fact S a ng Hyang Tunggal (see 
further below). 
As for the relative position of the religious sects 
themsel es, it is Buddhism or Buddhists or Wisnuism or 
Wisnuites which have prid e of pla ce in this text, 
qiwa ism hard ly gets a mention. In which c a se it is 
vid ent tha t the reference in the Tantu to Mpu Paly a t ' s 
cons nt ot th 1 ing of Dah~ worshipping Wisnu is true. 
In the Koraw~~rama then, th two most important sects 
a r Bo ddapaksa a nd Waisnawapaksa . Wha t a re the 
implica tions of thes facts? Tha t in the hund re d ye a rs 
or so betw n th omposition of the Suta soma a nd the 
Ta ntu, th boddapa lsa as und e s ood in the Guruistic 
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sense as deriving from Hum~ 's toe , has completely 
merged with the ~aiwapak~a to become a new sect, 
although preserving the name boddapaksa. I suggest 
. . 
this because in the Koraw~~rama the guruistic 
conception of Buddha is on several occasions confused 
with Mah~dewa. In other words, the term 'Buddha' is 
the container for ~iwaism, whereas in the Tantu, 
Buddha - ~iwa are both components of Guru. This is 
why, in the later text, Guru is demo te d to a lower rank, 
and his paramount position now occupied by Sang Hyang 
Suk~ma-Eka or S ang Hyang Tunggal or S ang Hyang Ekawi~esa 
who is in fact the original Javanese Supreme Deity.+l) 
Thus the Guru of the Tantu is not the Guru of the 
Koraw~~rama and later, but is rather the Guru of the 
wayang-stories, the Guru of the Tantu in the meantime 
having become Sang Hyang Suksma-Eka. 
In case it might appear that I have d evia te d too 
far from the text, I adduce supporting citations in the 
first place to establish the merging of Buddha and 
Mah~dewa and in the second to indicate the contrast 
between Buddha and Wisnu. 
Section one+2 ) 
Of the four passages cited, it will be seen that 
two appear to support the view that Buddha is not 
Mah~dewa and two tha t he is . 
p.4 Tan kaIndran pwa sira, pan Riditya, t an Wisnu 
pwa sira, pan Soma, tan Rudra pwa sira, pan 
Anggira, tan Mah~dewa pwa sira, pan Buddha . .. 
1 
Po rbatjarala, Kap., p . 125. 
2 
Th text is drawn from Sw llengrebel's edition, so that 
th numb r of the pag s r f r to the pages in that book . 
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p.4 i He is not Indra , because [he is] Rad itya, 
he is not Wisnu, because [ he is] Soma, he 
is not Rudr a, beca use [ he is] Anggara, he 
is not Mahad wa because [ he is] Buddha . ... ' 
p . 188 and Dak wa rah pwa kitatmaja ni nghulun, sira 
p . 190 
p . 188 and 
p . 190 
p . 144 
bhagawan Trikalajna nga r an a, yaya h d e bha ttara 
Dharmaraj a , b a pa d e s ang h y ang Ya ma , y a ta 
pinakabhik~u d e wwa ng Giri pita . .. . ana pwa 
paomanya bha ga wan Trikala jna , Pa oma n ma nten 
unggwan ira ma weh sewa ring t a na yanira, 
t atkalanira bhattara Dharmma, bha tta r a Yama, 
bhattara Maha d ewa, bha tta ra Buddh a , a minta aj i 
warah ring sira bapa , pada umanjing ring dal em 
pa oman ma nten . . .. 
'I will tell you,my son. He is priest 
Trikalajna , the father of bha tara Dharmaraja, 
father of God Ya ma; he is rega r d e d a s the 
priest of the people of Giripita, 
Priest Trikalajna has a n offering - house, an 
offering-house of jewels ... . where he gives 
a u d ience to his sons, when bha t ara Dharmaraja, 
bhata r a Yama, bha tara Mahad ewa, bha t ara Buddha, 
ask for instruction in knowledge from their 
f a ther$ they come to the offering-house of 
j we ls . . . . I 
om hyang jam hyang jam Qikhiraktam, 
a t a pangastuti bha ttara Brahma, 
om hyang jam hang jam Buddhamas te, 
y a t a pangastuti hyang Mahad ewa, 
om hyang jam hyang jam arayanamaste, 
y a a panga tuti bha tta r a Wisnu, 
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p . 144 'om hyang jam hyang jam qikhiraktam 
is the eulogy of god Brahm~, 
om hyang jam hyang jam Buddhamaste 
is the eulogy of god Mahadewa, 
om hyang jam hyang arayanamaste 
is the eulogy of god Wisnu,' 
p.164 Mawuwus pwa bhattara Buddha : liE kita sang 
qakuni, apa denta palaku, mami maweha mas 
pisis sarwabharana," mangkana ling bhattara 
Mahadewa . 
p.1 64 'Bhatara Buddha said : "Well, you, sang 
Qakuni, what do you want, I will give you 
all kinds of gold, jewels and money," so 
said bhatara Mahadewa. ' 
Of these passages, the first and second state that 
Buddha is not Mahadewa, but the third and fourth state 
beyond doubt that Buddha is Mahadewa. If such passages 
had occured in older texts such as Sang Hyang 
Kamahayanikan and Kunjarakarna, I would be inclined to 
suggest that there was something wrong with the text 
and the unity of Buddha and Mahadewa should be regarded 
as doubtful. But since we already know from the Tantu 
of the birth of a Guruistic Buddha (not to be confused 
with Gautama), there is no reason to believe that the 
Buddha in the Korawa~rama is not the same Guruistic 
figure. 
+1) Swell ngrebel argued that since Trikalajna, the 
father of Buddha in the Korawa~rama, is an epithet 
frequently applied to the Buddha, it is evid ent that 
I 
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the Buddha of the Korawa~rama is to be identified 
with Buddha Gautama, the founder of Buddhism . In my 
view his conclusion is based on a misunderstanding of 
the Oldjavanese Amaramala . + l ) It is clear to me that 
the expression bhagawan Trikaljna in this work means 
merely a buddhist priest and is not a synonym of 
Siddharta Gautama . As proof the word samantabhadrah 
which is also found together with t he word Trikaljna 
may be mentioned, for we also know it as the name of a 
bodhisattwa and not an epithet of Gautama. Likewise 
Dharmmaraja should be regarded as meaning the lord of 
the dharmma and not as specifically referring to Buddha 
Gautama . I th N" k ~ t " +2) th n e agara er agama we see at Mpu 
Bharadah is also called a buddhist priest who knew the 
three ages i.e . , past, present and to come (kyating 
hyang Mpu Bharada woda ri hatltadi trikalapageh) . 
So, perhaps the relationship of Buddha and 
Mahadewa in the Korawa~rama can be compared to that of 
Mpu '''aluhbang and Mpu Bharang in the Tantu Panggelaran, 
the only difference being that in the Tantu, Mpu 
Waluhbang finally left the bod~apaksa to become united 
again with Mpu Bharang, whereas in the Korawa~rama the 
name Buddha. was preserved and put in contrast to Wisnu, 
with the understanding that the contrast do es not mean 
confrontation but perhaps a kind of partnership which 
paves th way for a confluence in later periods. And 
with this matter we come to the next stage in our 
argument . 
1 
K rn, VG, vol.9, p.278 . 
2 
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Section Two 
In the following passages I attempt to d epict the 
parallelism between the boddapaks a and the waisnawapaksa . 
p.14 
p . J4 and 
p.J 6 
. 
Mamintuhu ta s ang P~ndawa kalima wuwus ning 
kaki, mangarcana s ang P~ndawa ring bhagaw~n 
By~sa, padangastuti ongkara. "Warah i ujar 
kaboddhan kawaisnawan warahakeneng uwanta 
sang Dh:talstra, kitamumpunaneng Hastin~pura, 
nghulun mareng ~awane putungku sang Korawa, " 
mangkana wuwus bhagaw~n Byasa. 
' The five Pandawas agreed with the words of 
their grandfather; they paid homage and 
praised bhagaw&n Byasa while pronouncing 
the word "Om!" 
"You should pass the teachings of the Boddhas 
and the Waisnawas on to your uncle 
Dhrtar~stra. Rule the country of Hastina, 
I will visit the corpses of my grandsons the 
Korawas," so said the priest Byasa.' 
Mangkana pwa kita putungku, sukha mabalik 
duhka , tanggal mabalik panglong, pati puhara 
urip , urip puhara pati, mangkana pwa kita, 
duhka mangke tin munta, sang Pandawa mangke 
mamanggih sulha, duhka tembe sang Pandawa, 
dukha tembe kita mun wus manangs&ra raganta 
ring pa tapan, kalingane putu, lakoni ambek 
kaboddhan kawaisnawan, kawiratin, kawelas -
arep nastapa, kast abratan, t a satyeng sipta, 
satyeng samadhi, p t patintamungpung aurip, 
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p . J4 and 
p . J 6 
aywa sinameneken, aywa sinamay an , a ywa 
h ine l em-helem .. . . 
ISO it is with you, my gra n dc hi ldren , 
happiness tUrns into unhappiness, a waxing 
moon tUrns into a wanin g one, dea th is the 
c ause of life, l i fe is the cause of d e a th; 
so it is with you, y ou a re unhappy now, the 
Pandawas are in h appiness, in the future the 
Pa ndawa s will have h a r dships, a nd you wi ll 
gain happiness, after you torment yourself in 
the hermitage . It means, my gra ndchild ren, 
that you must observe the teachings of 
Buddhists and Wisnuites, a nd practise self 
restraint, be merciful, c a re for others, be 
true in faith, words and me d itation . Look 
for the d eath while you a re alive, do not 
delay it; d o not postpone it, do not shelve 
it .. .. ' 
On pagB 1 4 By~s a , the gran d f a ther of the Korawas 
and t h e Pandawas, orders Dharm~tmaja (the e ldest among 
the Pandawas ) to instruct king Dhrtar~s tra in the 
teachings of Buddhis m and Wisnuism . I have transla te d 
kaboddhan kawa isnawan as a dwa nd wa- compound, so t ha t it 
implies tha t Dharm~tmaja has knowledge of both religions 
and tha t h e is ordered to pass on his knowl e dge to one 
man (Dhrtar~s tra) who is supposed to receiv e instruction 
in both r e l igi ons . On pages J4 and J6 By~sa orders the 
Korawas t o observe the te a chings of both re ligions . In 
t he Sutasoma it is d ifferent . Sutasoma gives 
instruction in qiwaism and Buddhism, but allows his 
pupils to mak the choi ce themselves, to obs e rve one of 
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b e cause Suta soma also ex p l a ine d tha t o n e c a n obta in 
s alva tion , eith er with Qiwa i s m or with Buddhism . 
' Only', he s a i d ' the path of qiwa ism is s l ower . ' 
Suta s o ma is not concerne d whether peopl e t a ke the pa th 
o f Qiwa ism or Bu ddhism. Al though Buddhism is the 
f as ter me ans to s a lva tion, people ma y prefer t o t ake 
t h e l o nger ro ad bec a use it is mOre suited to them; 
S u t a soma has no ob j ection to this. 
But in the a bove pa ss a ges Bya s a ord ers instru ction 
in both Wisnuism a nd Buddhism a nd the performa nce of 
b o t h. It would be very stra nge if both re l igions were 
in o pposition to e a ch other in the ma nner of Qiwa i s m a nd 
Buddhism as d e s cribed in the Sa ng Hya ng Ka ma h a y a nika n, 
S u t a s o ma a nd Kun jar akarna , but not a t a ll surprising 
if the rela tionship of Buddhism a nd Wisn u ism is 
u nd erstood a s being wit h in the fra mework o f Guruism . 
With this d iscussion of the Korawa ~rama , my study 
o f the d evelo p ing re la tionship between qiwa a nd Buddh a 
is comp lete. However a sid e g lance is still nece s s ary 
to cla rify rela te d questions which ma y a rise f r om a 
study of the Bubuks a h a n d the inscription of Ke l urak. 
h) +1) Bu buksa h 
On the b a sis of the f a ct tha t in t h e Bubuksah 
Bh a t a r a Gu u is the Supr me Deity, it seems to me t ha t 
the Bubuks a h should be rega r d e d a s a bo u t t h e s a me age 
a s t h e Ta ntu Pa n g gela r a n a n d old er tha n the Korawa~rama, 
t h ou gh th t wo tex t s in my p ossess ion s eem v e r y y oung. 
I t t h erefor fo ll ows t ha t Ga g a ngaking a nd Bu b uksah , who 
figur a s re presenta ti es of t h e qewa - S og a t a pe da nd as, 
1 
I go t t wo mss o f t h e Bubuk~ah story fr om the Li brary 
of L i d n Un iversity , name l y od. or . 3918 and cod. or . 
41 64 . Thou gh both a re i n c omp lete , they s erve we ll for 
my purpos e . 
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should be regarded a s manifestat i ons of Bhat&ra Guru. 
The Tantu relates t h e story of two hermits, the sons of 
Mpu S iddhayogi, a holy man who c ame from Jambudipa and 
married the princess Kasingi of Wawu-langit. ow Mpu 
S iddhayogi wa s a stud ent of I~wara , so tha t his religion 
would probably have bee n ~iwaism. So if we compare t he 
story of Bha t&ra Guru manifesting himself into Mpu 
Bharang and Waluhbang to tha t of Mpu Siddhayogi who had 
two sons Gagangaking and Bubuksah, it becomes obvious 
from where the story of the two hermits representing t he 
qewa - Soga t a was d erived. The problem is whether 
Bubuksah who was said to be a Bherawa , was in fact a 
Buddhis t Bhera wa a ccord ing to Wajray ana notions, or a 
Buddhist Bherawa a ccording to Guruistic notions. 
In fact the contras t between Ciwai tic Bherawas and 
.. 
Buddhist Bhe rawas are well esta b lished, though in the 
pas t the tradi tional interpreta tion of the figure of 
Bubuksah has obscure d this contras t . In f ac t I would 
put fo rward the view tha t these two typ es of Bherawas 
are cl early dis tinguishe d in +1) the Calon-Arang, Sutasoma 
and Bubuksah. Ac cord ing to Pige aud , the Bhairawapak~a 
in the Tantu observed t h e ~ma~&nagamana (doing penance 
and sam&dhi in a charnel ground) and he compares its 
followers to the Kapalikas or Kalamukhas.+ 2 ) 
Concerning the Kapal ika s , Luniya writes as fOllows ~ +3) 
'The Kapalikas and Kala mukhas fol lowe d ery 
unheal t h y and revolting practices, like e a ti ng food in 
a skull, k ee ping a po t of wine, and worshipping god 
Mah shwar as seated therein, holding a trisula in hand, 
1 
Po rbatjaraka, Cal . 
2 
Pig aud, Tan, p . 38, note no .3. 
3 
Luniya, Eo., p.401. 
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should be regarde d a s manifesta tions of Bhat&ra Guru. 
The Tantu re la tes the story of two hermits, the sons of 
Mpu S iddhayogi, a holy man who c ame from Jambudipa and 
married the princess Kasingi of Wawu-langit . ow Mpu 
Siddhayogi was a stud ent of I~wara , so tha t his religion 
would probably have been qiwaism. So if we compare t h e 
story of Bhat&ra Guru manifesting himself into Mpu 
Bharang and Waluhbang to that of Mpu Siddh a yogi who had 
two sons Gagangaking and Bubuksah, it becomes obvious 
from where the story of the two hermits representing the 
qewa - Soga t a was d erived. The problem is whether 
Bub uksah who was said to be a Bherawa , was in fact a 
Buddhist Bherawa a ccording to Wajrayana notions, or a 
Buddhist Bherawa a ccord ing to Guruis tic notions. 
In f a ct the contra st between qiwaitic Bherawas and 
Buddhist Bherawas ar e well esta blished, though in the 
past the trad itional interpretation of the figure of 
Bubuksah has obscured this contra st . In f ac t I would 
pu t forwa r d the view tha t these two typ es of Bherawas 
are ,tearly d is tinguished in +1) the Calon -Arang , Sutasoma 
and Bubuksah. According to Pigeaud , the Bhairawapaksa 
in the Tan tu observed the ~ma~&nagamana (doing penan ce 
and sam&dhi in a cha rnel ground) and he compares its 
. +2) followers to the Kapa llkas or Kalamukhas. 
Concerning the Kapalikas , Luniy a writes a s fO llows ~ +J) 
' The Kapal ikas and Kalamukhas followe d ery 
unheal thy and revolting practices, like e a ting food in 
a skull, k e p ing a pot of wine, a nd worshipping god 
Maheshwar as seated therein, holding a trisula in hand, 
1 
Po erbatjar aka, Cal. 
2 
Pig aud, Tan, p.J8 , note no.J. 
J 
p.401. Luniya, Eo., 
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besmearing th body with th ashes of a d e ad bod y etc. 
They conceived their personal god Rudra or Siwa in a 
very horrible form . I 
From this descrip tion, it is clear tha t in the 
Calon Arang story, Calon Arang represents the qiwaitic 
Bhairawa , while Mpu Bha r adah represents t he Buddhis t one. 
Their d istinguishing cha r a c te ristics a re tha t Calon Arang 
kills and makes offerings of human beings, whereas Mpu 
Bharadah restores the d e ad to life . In the Su t a soma we 
see clearly the same d istinction between the dead-
reviving Sut asoma and the man-eating Porus ada . The 
ques t ion is whe the r we c a n classify Sutasoma a s a 
Bhairawa. 
On e of the dis tinguishing marks of a Bhaira wa is 
that he p erforms his sam~dhi in a charnel ground. The 
Sutasoma-kakawin informs us tha t Sutasoma in fact did 
this, namely in c a nto IX,S - XII, 4 and particularly 
canto XII, 2, which is a s follows : 
A 
Tuwin ri sed engan t a dhira mahaseng sma~~nalaya, 
niragraha malinggiheng kunapa lot madewa~raya, 
samangkana ki t &n pamursitaknang mahanugraha , 
aw&s ri teka n ing prayoj a na sasadhya sang sadhaka . 
' Furth rmo re whi l e you were bra ve l y entering this 
cha nel y a r d , a ttache d to nothing, sittinB on 
corpses and continuously praying to the gods, 
a t that moment you d eser e d a great rewa r d. 
It is clear t ha t [such al s age will gain his 
o b jec tiv e and al l his intentions will be fulfi lled. ' 
Th's pas s age is part of t he praise uttered by the 
A 
goddess Widyut kar&li 0 Sutasoma , when he was performing 
sam&dhi at the cha rnel y ard . Thus it is clear tha t 
I •• 
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Sutasoma is a ~ma~anagamana or a Bhairawa . But what 
kind of Bhairawa? Since we know already that he is a 
bodhisattwa, it is approp i a te to look for a d escription 
of a Buddhist Bha irawa , and one is to be found in can to 
CXXV, sta nzas 8 and 9 ~ 
8) ngka sang sadhaka mundirupa pakapajaran irika 
malinggih ing ~awa , 
len tekang sinamadhi mungguh i harep nira 
dadi mahurip manganjali, 
kapwahyun muliheng swawe~ma sahajenurunaken 
ira muwah wawang pejah , 
mangka tingkah ireng rana prawala manglagi-
lagi ri kadibyan ing manah . 
9) yeka hetu ni sang mahayana sirataki - taki 
makabuddhi sadhaka, 
tan sangkeng naramangsa tan saka ring ambek 
anuwukana bhoga bhojana, 
jnanekatwa ginong niran wenanga ring pati 
hurip ika don iran laku, 
samangkana sireki rakwa kahidep Jinapati 
wekas ing nira~raya. 
8) 'There a bald-headed asce t ic who owned the 
hermitage took his seat on a corpse, 
with the obj cts of his meditation laid before 
him; th y returned to life, and paid homage, 
and wished to return to their own homes, but 
d opped d ad again instantly. 
Thu was the cene on the battlefield , as 
though d esign d to give courage. 
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9) This is why the Mahay~na ascetic d esires 
very much to have the power of a magician, 
not because he wishes to d evour human flesh, 
not becaus he wishes to satisfy himself 
with food and d rink , [ but ) because his 
greatest concern is true knowledge, the 
power over d eath and life. 
This is the goal of his penance, that 
thuswise he will be regarded as Jinapati, 
the apo theosis of those who ar e 
"nira~raya " . ' 
This passage is taken from the description of the 
battlefield a t night, after the first day of the b a tt le. 
The clear description of the Mahayana ascetic proves that 
he is a Bhairawa but tha t his goal is not to eat human 
flesh, but to obtain power over life and death. This 
goal is congruent with tha t of prince Siddhartha Gautama 
af ter his encounter with the aged, the sick, the dead 
man and the priest. It is evid ent that the Mahayanist 
Bhairawa is in fact, still observing the main principle 
of Buddha's teachi n g . 
Concerning Porus ada, the kakawin Sutasoma 
characterises him as a Bhairawa (mabhairawa) in the 
following terms in c anto XXII, 9 ~ 
Ya karana nikan mareng wana ri lambung ing 
acala Sumeru parwwata, 
makin ta ya mabhairawa n mangan ikang nara 
makaratu ning mahasura, 
are s sahana ning watek ratu kabeh sakaparek 
i paminggir ing wana , 
tenuh twas ika yan rinampas inames i ba la 
nikang Jayan t aka . 
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'This was why he went to the fo r est on the 
slopes of the moun t ain Sume ru. 
He grew more and more a Bhairawa 
as he devoured human beings and became kin g 
of the great d emons . 
All the kings close to the forest were terror 
struck, their spirit broke when they were 
a ttacke d a nd [their forces] cut to pieces by 
I 
the army of Jayantaka. 
This passage d escribes the beha viour of Porus ada 
af ter being d riven out of his country . Even Tantular's 
descr iption of the qiwaitic Bhairawa could not be more 
unequivo c al. 
Looking b a ck to the Bubuksah story, we see tha t 
Bubuksah as a Bhairawa did not hesitate to eat human 
flesh when necessary, because he believed tha t in fact 
he was helping misera b l e beings to a tta in a better life 
in their next rebirth . +1) The text reads a s follows: 
1 
' S an g Bubuks ah ling nya muwus : "Sing 
katon henti d e ning sun nadyan sawong 
hingsun bukti tekang sa to s amb awi yen 
manjing ring papasangan sun prass iddhakeneng 
tinggal d i d ine luka t dad i wong sun prasiddha 
ri tekeng don. Dadi haryya, dadi demung, 
dadi rangga lawan wirun, dadi tumenggung, 
apatih, ana dadi tanda mantri dadi bujangga 
satrya manusa mantri sapada hingsun dadeken 
wong ana dadi jro gedong.' 
Cod x . or. 3918 , pp.9-l0. 
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' S a ng Bubuks a h s aid ~ 
" I eat all tha t 
is visib l e , even human beings a n d animals 
falling in my traps. I perfect them with 
the intention of making them human beings, 
becoming nobles d emungs, ranggas and wiruns, 
regen t s, prime-ministers , high-ra nking 
officials, bhujanggas, kiatriyas, chiefs etc . 
All of them are what they a re becaus e of me, 
and some of them h a ve become jro ged ongs" .' 
Let u s consi d er the pass a ge in the Ta ntu 
Pangge laran rel a ting Mpu Ma hapaly a t's return home to 
Nusa Kambangan a ccompa nied by Mpu Kalotan and Mpu 
W . k . +1) aJu unlng : 
Prapta t ~ sira ri nus a Kambangan, sinungsung 
d e ning ~i~ya nira , wwang a yuha yu saha 
bhus a na, s a tus wwalung puluh kwehnya . 
Uma rek padanembah; ma t akwa n tampu Kalo t an 
(lawan mpu Wa jukuning) : 
"Wong apeki, pwangkulun, a yuhayu saha 
bhus a na?" 
"Ah , dad ining ""wa ng pinangan ma mi duk 
ing nus a J a wa . " 
" Mangkana kapwa, (pwa ) ngkulun." 
' They a r r i v e d a t usa Ka mbangan, and were 
met by his pupils, we ll-dre ss e d and 
goodlooking folk, numb ering one hund red 
and eighty . They waited upon him to pay 
h im homage; mpu Kalotan and mpu Wajukuning 
aske d h i m: 
1 
Pig aud , Tan., pp . 107- 8. 
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li My Lord, who a e these well-dressed and 
goodlooking p eopl e?" 
"0 , they are people origina ting from those 
e a ten by me in Java. " 
"Is it so, my Lord?". ' 
From these d es criptions Bubuksah cannot be c lassified 
as a Buddhist Bha irawa in the same sense a s Mpu Bharadah 
and Sutasoma. He is in fact closer to the ~iwaitic Mpu 
Ma hapalyat , Calon-Arang and Porus ada. However, il' the 
Bal inese ma intain their belief tha t Bubuksah represents 
the Buddhist pedanda, it can only be concluded that there 
must be a d ifferent concept of Budd hism than tha t of the 
Waj r a yana, namely a concept deriving from Guruistic 
sources. And this c a n be rega r d e d a s ~ffering 
additional support for my general theory tha t ti ll the 
en d of the fourteenth century qiwa a nd Buddha are still 
d istinct one from the other. 
i) The inscription of Kelurak 
The inscription of Kelurak is the only inscri p tion 
t o which I give d etai l e d exa mina tion because it has a 
v ery sp cial be a ring on the ~iwa - Buddha prob l em . The 
reason is because Bosch in his a rticle on thi s 
inscription makes an emenda tion which leads him to 
conc lud e tha t fanju~ri and the Trimurti a re one and the 
s ame .+
l ) We have already observe d tha t an emendat ion , 
b a se d on a pre con e p tion an lead to f a r-rea chin g 
conclusions . I would not enture to oppose Bosch ' s 
t h ory on the b a sis of his un derstand ing o f the te x t, 
but I a t h r s u ggest an other course, b a se d on the 
a ss umptio n ha th tex t d o not ne d any e mend a ti on. 
I 
Bos h , Ins. , pp . 2 1, 42, 50. 
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It may we ll be that this at empt will lead to nothing, 
but in my opinion it is worth the e££ort a s, on the 
other hand it might produce an interesting al terna tive . 
In his a rticle, Bosch empha tically re£utes the 
d e£inition o£ t he word kirtistambha given by Coomaraswamy, 
name l y 'een hoog, torenvormig, in verd iepingen opgetrokken 
bouww r k in den tra nt v an een Chineesche pagode' (a t all, 
build ing like a tower in tiers in t he s ame wa y as a 
Chinese pagods),+l) a nd gave as its meaning - een hooge, 
vrijstaande kolom o£ zuil (la t), d ie bij een heiligdo m 
o£ op een heilige plek stond opgericht, ( a t all , £ree-
stand ing column ( la t) which belongs to a holy 
build ing or is built on a holy place). +2) He also 
rejects the theory o£ Brandes tha t the c and i Lumbung is 
the Trira tna- temple mentione d in the inscription , though 
la ter - a ssuming £or the s ake o£ a rgument tha t Brandes' 
theory might be true+ J ) - he b a ses a theory o£ his own 
on it.+4) In this connection the d e£inition o£ 
kirtis a mbha by Coomaraswa my might prove to be a worthy 
alternative. In my view Coomaraswamy , receives support 
A k ~ tA +5) h . in various texts, i.e., agara e agama wereln 
mention is made o£ a kirtti of king Krta naga r a . From 
this passage we und erstand that king Krtanagara had 
bui l t a kirtti (ca nd i) consisting of two tiers with a 
qiwa statu within the l ower par t a n d an Aksobhya-
s t a t u e w II-hidden in the uppe -part. This kirtti is 
now known a s Ca nd i Jawi+ 6 ) a nd is in ruins with only 
1 
Bos h, Ins. , p . Jl. 
2 
Ibid. , pp. JI-2 . 
J 
Ibid. , p· 52. 
4 
Ibid . , p. 54 et 
5 
Pig aud , Ja . , vol . l, pp .41-2, c an to 56 , stanzas 1 
and 2 . 
6 
K om, Inl.K. , 01 . 2, pp . lJ9 -40. 
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the ~ase remaining inta ct. Even t oda y , archa eologists 
are still not sure how to reconstruct it. I t da tes from 
sometime betw .en the l a te Singha s a ri and e arly 
Majapahit - era s. 
However , Krom's 1 . +1) conc USlon is of great interest 




. , . 
' De belangrijke gevo lgt ekking, d ie we 
uit een en a n d er kunnen maken, is d eze, da t 
d e tempel klaarblijkelijk niet voorzien was 
v a n een tra p of toegang naa r d e boven 
verd ieping; het is eenvoud ig een z oogenaamd e 
torentempel geweest , waarvan slechts het 
ond erste ge d eelte d oor d e geloovigen betred en 
kon worden, om hun vereering te brengen aan 
het qiwa-beeld, terwijl daarboven een twee d e 
onbereikbaa r vertrek wa s uitgespaar d, van welks 
inhoud d e gewone bezoeker geen vermoeden had. 
Wij herinneren ons, da t een d erge l ijk vertrek 
(zelfs tw e) ook bij Tjandi Singasar i 
aamve zig was, waar d e z e bou,vwij ze op 
a rchitectonische grond en verklaard werd, om 
d bovenbouw te ontlasten. Het voorbeeld van 
Tjandi Djawi leert ons, da t er t och nog een 
andere b d oe l ing bijgekomen kan zijn en men 
zulke bo enkamers ook kan hebben benut, door 
r nog een go d enbe Id in te plaa t s en. ' 
' The important conclusion whi ch we c an 
d iscover from one hing and ano ther is this, 
t ha t the te mpl e ob iously wa s not provided 
K om, Inl.K. , vol.2, pp.14o-1. 
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with s t a irs 0 any other me a ns o f a ccess 
to t h e upper-floor; it wa s simply a so-
c a lle d tower-t mple, and the d evotees could 
e nt er only the l ower part to worshi p the 
q i wa-sta tue , whi l e a second i nacces sable 
cha mber wa s set a sid e a bove it , the contents 
of which the common visitor had no i d e a a t 
a ll . We recall tha t a similar room (even 
two) was al so foun d a t the C and i Singasari, 
where this ma nner of bui ld ing was ex pla ine d 
on architectonic b a sis (tha t it wa s d one) to 
relieve (the burd en of) the superstructure . 
The exa mple of Ca nd i Jawi te a ches us tha t 
there may be yet an other purpose, a nd tha t 
one might utilize such a n upper chamber by 
placing in it a nother sta tue of a d eity . ' 
We can elicit three facts from Krom's a bove 
conclusions, they a re 
a) tha t the Cand i J a wi wa s a tower - temple 
(see the definition of Cooma r aswamy) . 
b) tha t the superstructure has a cha mber 
without sta irs or any other mea ns of 
a ccess . 
c) that the chambe wa s a suitable site for 
a sta tue of a d eity . 
If w apply t hese conclusions to t he kirtistambha 
mention d in the inscription of Ke lurak , perhaps we can 
hazard a gu ss as to its fo m, na mely tha t it was a 
tow r-templ with a t l e a st t wo par ts, the upper-part of 
which is inac cessib le and might co n t ain a sta tue of a 
d eity . But what d ity? 
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Bos c h in t ra ns la ting ve se 5 13-15 o f the 
inscripti o n makes t h e eme nda tio n I h a ve al ready 
men ti o ne d . Now I would l ike to a ttemp t a tra ns lati on 
wit hou t em nda ti on . 
A 
k irttista mbho 'yam a tulo dharmmasetu r 
a nuttara h raks~rtham s arva s a tv~ n~m 
(13) 
a tra buddha~c a dharmma~ca s a ngha~c~n targa ta~ 
sthita h d rsta v y o d:~yara tne ' smin sma r a r a ti 
nisuda ne ( 1 4) 
A 
a y a m s a v a jradhrk ~riman brahm~ visnur 
mmahe~vara~ s a rvadeva ma y a h sv~mi mamyuv~g 
iti giya te 
13) 'This unequa l l e d tower - temp le, a n unma tched 
Protector of the Dha rma h a s a n ima ge of 
Ma nju~ri f or the protection of all beings. 
14 ) Here in the interior , the Buddh a , t h e Dharma 
a nd t h e S a n gh a a re present, ma nifesti ng 
t h mse l ves, a nd a re visib l e in this j e we l 
of the slayer of the enemy of Sma r a. 
15) H , t h e glorious Wa jra bea rer is the Lo r d 
p r a i s e d a s Man j uw~g cont a ining Brahm~ Wi snu 
Mah ~wara a nd all d ities. ' 
o te s : 
a tne and sma ~r~ tinis~dan e a re i n t h e same 
c a s ( 10. sing . ) so t ha t I trans la te them : 
t h is j w 1 of t h e s layer ( co nq u eror ) of t h e e n e my of Smara 
which man s a j we l of a Buddha wh ich i n t urn re fe r s t o 
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the statue of Manju~ri. De Visser+l ) says that in 
Japan we have a krodha-form of Aksobhya which is called 
Trilokyawijay a Vajra (G~zanze Kong~) which he describes 
as follows g 
'Trilokyavijaya Vajra has four heads and eight 
arms. He is t he angry looking, do ctrinal shape of the 
Eastern Buddha Akso bhya. He emits a blue lustre and 
suppresses the armies of Mahesvara (Siwa), the demons who 
violate and damage the Saddharma and hurt living beings.' 
In this passage Aksobhya can be called 
Smararatinisudana and as Manju~ri is also called as 
such, this i d entification can be confirmed, (see further 
below). In the Sutasoma, I, 4d, we have a similar 
expression, namely: 
A 
mangke praptang kali ~ri Jinapati manurun 
matyanang kalamurkka. 
A but now in the kali-age, ~ri Jinapati 
descends here to eliminate the wicked 
My translation of kalamurkka here d iffers to that in my 
translation (see vol.J) that is 'the evil and the wicked', 
but this is merely another alternative. Probably 
Tantular had both senses in mind . As ~iwa would have 
been in a krodha-form when h e burnt Smara, the sense is 
quite clear. 
The words brahma visnur mmahe~vara~ sarvadevamaya~, 
in my opinion belong together, as they are all in the 
same case (nom. sing.). So I render them containing 
Brahma, Wi~?u, Mahe~wara, and all deities, understanding 
Manju~ri h re as the Suprem God in the same way as 
1 
De Visser, Anc., p.15J . 
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Wi~~u in the Bha gaw&dgita . In my opinion this 
transla tion is more appropria te tha n tha t of Bosch 
Hij, d e Vajrad r a ger, d e d oorluchtige, is Brahm&, 
Visnu en Mahe~vara; hij is d e Heer, bestaa nd e uit aIl e 
goden en wordt be z ongen als Ma njuv&c. ' 
However, Bosch c ame to the conclusion tha t the 
Trimurti - shrine was subord ina ted to a Buddhist 
manifestation of the Supreme Deity.+l) I fully a ccept 
Bosch ' s view of Manju~ri as the Buddha Tri~&ra~a 
comprising the Trir& t na , and the Trimurti, a nd the 
Manju~rl here occupies the place of Aksobhya as the 
Ad ibuddha. +2 ) Thus the d eities we now h a ve in the 
kirttistambha are Manju~ri Tri~&ra~a as a substitute 
for Aksobhya, and Trimurti who in Java is mainly regard e d 
as a ma nifesta t ion of ~iwa. +3) ow the nature of the 
kirttistambha with the deities within it c a n be 
reconstructed as follows~ 
The kirttista mbha is a form of a tower-templ e, 
perhaps in th8 styl e of Ca n d i J awi, with the statue of 
Ma nju~rl - Aksobhya in the inaccessible upper-room and 
the statue of T imurti a s a manifesta tion of ~iwa in 
the lower":room. 
If this theory is a ccepted then we h a ve three 
k nown c a ses of a buddha-statue (twice an Aksobhya in 
Borobudur and Jawi a nd once a Manju~rl) placed in an 
inac cessible room. Do s this have a ny significanc e? I 
leav this question to other schola rs with more 
experience in this field, but ma y I be p ermitted to 
ass ert that the rela tion of qiwa and Buddha in the 
1 
Bosch, Ins., p.56. 
2 
Ibid., p .48 . 
3 
I rom, I nl . K. , 0 1.1 , p .lOO. 
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inscription of Kelurak is the same as in the Sutasoma, 
in othe words tha t Buddha is superior to qiwa, and 
they have not become unite d. 
j) Conclusion 
It should be c lear fr om the a bove survey that the 
relationship between the figures of qiwa and Buddha in 
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qiwa or Guru, and Buddha, who wa s occas i onally confused 
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inscription of Kelurak is he same as in the Suta soma, 
in other words that Buddha is superior to ~iwa, and 
they have not become unite d. 
j) Conclusion 
It should be clea r from the above survey that the 
rela tionship between the figures of ~iwa and Buddha in 
Java along the course of history is very complex, 
abounding in many twists and turns, and may be likened 
to the meandering course of a river. 
From the Borobudu -era (± eighth century) to the 
end of the fourteenth century (Sutasoma-kakawin), the 
contrast between ~iwa and Buddha was quite clearly 
maintained. 
During the time of the Tantu Panggelaran, i . e . 
the end of the Majapahit-era, it appears that a new 
concept evolve d, according to which the Supreme God 
was called Bhat&ra Guru instead of ~iwa or Brahm& or 
Wisnu of Hind uism. It is possible that this resulted 
from a merging of the Indian clas sical ~iwa with the 
indigenous Guru of the Javanese. It is during thi s 
period also that Waj r ayana Buddhism los t its influence 
and vitali ty. Yet at the same time a new Buddhism 
emerge d as Bha~&ra Guru manifesting himself in two 
forms, a qiwaitic monk and a Buddhist one. 
The Korawl~rama provides evid ence of the influence 
of both classical Qiwa ism and Buddhism being gradually 
extinguished . Javanese cultural elements and beliefs 
bec ame increasingly popula r as they were represented 
by the em rg nce of a new Supr me God - ang Hyang 
Suksma Eka, a Bhat&ra Guru in turn was d emote d to a 
low ank. The manations of this Supreme God were 
qiwa or Guru, and Buddha , who wa s 0 casionally confused 
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wi th Mahadewa in a way whi ch pave d the way for the 
mergin g of ~iwa - Buddha in Bal i. The re - em rgence 
of Wisnuism, evid ent since the Ta ntu, was a las ting 
phenomenon and a new con r as t of Wisnu - Buddha 
(Ma h a dewa) comes into being in Java. 
204 
The int r p o la tion of Bubuks a h as a Buddhist 
Bhairawa onfirms the t h eory that this new concept of 
Buddhism is quite dis tinct from that of the Wajray ana. 
And this ena b l es us to put forwa r d the view tha t the 
Buddhism of Bali is b a se d on Guruism b l end e d with 
traces of old trad itional Waj r a y ana rites which are 
almos t forgotten . 
-- --0----
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